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corresponding feelings

in Ms pupils. If he is
can never reach
the heart. And if he would enkindle any enthusiasm or enforce any z.eal into his pupils,
there mu«t go forth a kind of magnetic influence to every member of the school; and the
tones of his voice and the expression of bis
countenance must indicate the kind nud sympathetic spirit withiu. An irritable, nervous
teacher. w ho is ever fretting anil scolding at
every omission or neglect of duty,has no moral power weatever in his school. The most
sucsesai'ul disciplinarians are those who are
calm, equable in temper, kind and digniOed
in their intercourse with their pupils, linn aud
decided in maintaining the right, and who can
administer reproof and correction without
giving nil -noe. This should be the constant
aim aud 9ludy of every teacher.

cold, distant and repulsive,be

JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor,
• i tblitfhbd at

N

•
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S3* EXCHANGE STKKkl.by

FOSTER A

CO.

Tub Pobtlahd Dailt Pkbpais published at fT.OO
per year; it paid strictly In advance, a di count oi
Vl.ml will be made.
Mingle copies three cents.
I'd* HaikuStatb Panna jg
published every Thurs*
*2.00 per annum, in advanoe; *2.26
day
If
within six months; and *2.60,if payment te
delayed beyond the y«ar.

morning,at
paid

Katasof A<1 vortiwintr:
length of column, constitutes

One inch of space iu

“syiiAaK.”

a

•1.60 per square dally first week ; 76 oonts per week
after '; throe insertions or less, £1.00; continuing eve*
ry other day alter first week. 6o cents.
Half square, three insertions or lose 76 oents; one
week, *1.00; 60 cents por week after.
Under head of AaoPEMUNre, *2 00 per square per
week; throe insertions or less, *1,60.
Spmoial Notices, *1.76
per square first week,
•1.00 per square afltor; three insertions or less, *1.26;
half a square, three insertions, *1.00; one week.

AUtt.

•1.26.
Advertisement* inserted in the Maixb 8tatb
Pbbas (which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 60 oeuts per square in addition to the
above rates, L>r each insertion.

OtUNIH OK

ad-

i» ■ —w. IM ■mir

Foreign

*

.1.11

——

this

city, a small sura of mcney, which the
have bv calling at No 176 Tore street,
paying for this advertisement.
Portland, May 10,1951.
may 10.131*
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and domestic Cloths

FURNISHING GOODS

■

New fork

Times.

Garibaldi in London.

Eugland is full of Garibaldi. The volunteers were not allowed to participate in bis reception, because that would have made it national ; hut the nation receives him for all that
—the upper hundred thousand and the lower
millions, lie has vi-ited Lord Palmerston and
Earl Kussell, and he has breakfasted with Mr.
Gladstone. Tuesday night be was all hut
crushed to death at the Koyal Italian Opera,
lie has hreaklasted at Chiswick belweeu two
Duchesses. To day there is a grand lire shilling concert and presentation, by the aristocracy at the Crystal Palace, and on Monday the
shilling democracy, will perform a similar ceremony. Garibaldi's portraits arc in all the
shop windows. The Lancet and Medical
Times have profound articles on his stiff an- I
kle, which offers them a mild specimen of nuklessis; (this isa mild joke;) and through it
ail the old Koman wears his red shirt and gray
capote, and is a hero of romance, stepped out
ol some sensation story-book.
But L m mistaken if trouble is not brewing
out of it si).
The lrisbry have been wouderfully <|Uiet. There weie not more than a do-

I

zen

lights, single-handed, mostly.

N’otwiLh-

stauaiug the crowd on the uay ot the procession, there were only two killed—a groom and
a lady, both fractured skulls.
It is said that
some one was sent by the government to Cardinal Wiseman, to heg that he would use his
influence to prevent any distnrbance. ‘•Disturbance."’ said bis gentle eminence; “why
should we make any disturbance ? It is true
tbat Garibaldi fought against Koine at one
time, but since then he has been lighting
against Victor Emmauual. I think that, perhaps we ought to join in the reception, aud*
testily our gratitude to him.” It will tic a
very clever Prime Minister indeed, that gels'
to the w indward of the Cardinal.
Kilt the trouble I mean is this. Garibaldi
is just a-headstrong, unmanageable and impracticable as ever. Almost the first tiling he
did cii landing in England was to receive a
visit from Maz/.ini, who, condemned in Fram e,
and expelled from Switzerland, stays here on
suflerauee, but in such a bad odor, that bis
fiieud, Mr. iStanfleld, could not stay in the
Cabinet. The fact of Mazzini's visit was suppressed in the government papers; but on
Thursday; In spite of all droits to the contrary, Garibaldi visited Muzzini in London, aud
•pent an hour with him. This circumstance
is also
suppressed in ail but the ultra liberal
papers. Now Lord Clarendon is in Paris, trying to make up with the Emperor. Can lie
do so with Mazzitii in London, and visited l.y
Garibaldi, who is also the guest of the highest
nobility and Ministers? It is evident tlmt the
expulsion of Mazziui from Switzerland, or the
denial of asylum there, has been brought about
by French influence. England must he on
good terms with Prance, or the confidence,
which is appointed to meet in four days, must
tail. To he on these necessary good terms,
Eng aud must do several thing-. She must
reiuse asylum to conspirators against the life
of the Emperor. She must reconsider the refusal to meet Europe in a Congress at Paris.
Moreover she must lie prepared, the next time
the Emperor propoes to recognize tlieConfederate Slates, to join him in that lecognition,
provided always, that the new Coumiander-inChicfofthe Cnion aiinies leaves any Confederacy to recognize.
The social aspects of the Garibaldi fuiorc
are curious enough.
It is a struggle between
the mob and the aristocracy, who shall have
him for their hero. The people put in astroug
claim, but the nobility have taken possession
of him. No Englishman need ever talk about
New York receptions alter this. The only difference is that New York can get up a great
public spectacle, and the English cau ouly try
to

do

so.
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AT B ARNIM’S
Eating House, Temple St.

School Disciplixk.—Mr. Daniel Leach
who lias

accepted

the

J

lthod£ Island for
icveral years, in his annual report makes the
following excellent suggestions in relation to
school discipline:—
Th“

besetting sin

MAMLXY.

H.

of many teachers is their
proneness to ridicule their pupils, to make invidious comparisons, ar.d to provoke them to
wrath by bitter sarcasms and vulgar epithets.
To succeed.a teacher must gain the confidence
and affection of ids pupils. He may have the
most splendid talents, the most profound and.
exact knowledge, and may be earnestly devoted to bis work, but without this, the ino..t vital element to success will be wanting. And
this can be secured only by a kind,urbane and
courteous manner in the school-room. There
must be some sunshine in a teacher's sou), a
warm and glowing sympathy that will excite

w. B.

Bonds

Bichai

WU.UAIU

MAKER

Force

Or

SVhim, i'old and Shower Hath*, Wash
Bowls, Brass dr Silver Platt d Coeks,
description of Water Pixturfs for Dwela
,iog Hou.es, Hotels, Public Buildings. Shoos.
Ac., nri aliped and set up iu the best manner. *td all
orders In town ercouutry falthfullv executed. All
kinds of JobblDg promptly attended to. t’oi.-tantlT
on hand 1.KAD PIPKs, SHK.Kr LKAD and
BBKR
PUMPS of all descriptions.
apbdtf

L^VKRT

NO. 27.

JIi»« II. b. VAIC vi, v,
new

st era

EEAIH

1

GOODS!

WORI3!

A. k S. SHDRTLEFF A CO.,
PORTLAND,
Manufacturers and Dealer* in

and Youth’* Thick,
acd Calf Boots,

Boys’

;

NEW

I

Women’s Misses and Children’s Goat. Kid
and Calf Balmorals, Bubbers. Shoo
Stock, Finding!, &c.

Eaaover Street
The Largest and Best

we are able to sell as low a* in Ho-ton or elsewhere.
Dealer* are respect felly invited to call and examine our stock before pure hating,
by mail promptly attended to.
Portland. April 23,1*04.
dfrn

LEWIS
oclfily

Such

Boiton,
Hotel

BURLEIGHj

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,

KO.

JOMI.4I1

BUKLEHill

Agent

Baker's celebrated

,

Staving MaoliinoN,
No* 141 & 143 Middle Street.

MURfll

Co.,

il*.

Manufacturer* of C»t al I'arAgents for Forest Hirer Lead

French aud
Jn,eri,,tn Zinc
slid /.inaor £a/x/i. Generai
iluuntfwelPs universal Cough K«*in-

Druggist's,
Agents

Pen
ford. I

men

edy.Tolu Ano.h

and Electric l*iiIs.

F.eNCY

GOODS
o

HNo 131 Midd

1

o s a

PEARL
a

J. L.

Florist,

STHEET,

Steam

large assortment of

Herbaceous

Plants,

her

own

raising.

Also

be purchased lower than at any other
Harden in the State. Price of Plotter Seeds only
three c« life per paper.
fF’Cot Flowers, llotjuetsand Wreaths front April
to November.
ina>3<i‘Jvv

0.

1

SOFT

Nfan ui actor v,
13* 1-2

iTlitldlo

iuch2Uod3m

HOUSE.
1 e

MERRILL,
Street, ( up sta'rs.) Portland, Maine.

Silk, Tu t, Buttons. Bindings, Threads. Pins,
Needles, Cutlery, Edgings Stationery, Lacings,
Tape, Elastics, Belts. Combs, Suspenders, Toy s, Ac.
DHL’S s’ AND TAILORS’ TRIM MINOS,
mchluodSm

Street.

If'. K. OonM, Cashier of Inlmiatitna! Baml
Portland.
ars

fasting’s

It. J. D. LARRABEE &

Melodeous

HE first aa*eestnrnt of Two Dollars

CO,

New Canvass,

Varnished by one who ha* lied long
t-xjrerleuce iu the bu ine** iu Kugland.

02.0

FRAMES

MATERIALS

FOR

REGILT.
WAX

WORK.

A large variety of choice Kugraviug*, Picture*
framed iu all styl *.
Order* lor Wax work will receive prompt attention.
K. J. U. LAKKABKKk < i>.
No. d’.r Kxchauge Street.
Portland. April 2S.
diui

FOR SALE,

A

UUKAT

VAU1CTV

PORTLAND,
Persons desirous of purchasing w»;l jlnd it I r
their advantage to call ai d examine for themeehet

»oir20

Furniture, l.ouucrfi
ou

hand

HOOT*

Mattresses

WiUTINO KE3KS, WORK

W. D

DOXE8. Ac.

UUPI.E

TO

HOOTS AND S11 OKS.
and Itaviag large experience in tnai oranch. would
call tliA- attention of the trade to the name. We
tter able to supply the d.
•hall!a Situffw I« much
maud-* of the trad/* then heretofore, and are coal.lent that in the quality, bothofouritock and work,
we can give aatiafftctton, n* we
1 ho*e
ly for th*» r*tail trad*.

ROBINSON.
SO Exchange

til.

I

-re* BALI by-

C0.it

Rath, We.

manufacture-xj

Dvdvnred in Portland

»»tk, April*), MM

or

Book Card & Fansv

,

~*T**»
r*,
ArbronMi.

t

|

Bo*toB
•,nOkl'

1

Printing

RBATLY BXBCOTU

AT the office of

the cues

MADE

Organs

EXCLUSIVELY BY

MASON & HAMLIN
Are the bent instruments of their class in the world.
Nearly all the most premium* artists In tie country
have given written testimony to this (fid, and these
instruments are in constant us* in the concerts ot
the most distinguished artists—•• tiottscbaJk and
others—a.* well as in the o era* in the priue'paJ eiti-vs whenever sich io* ruuamts are reou fed. Price
These instruments may le found
8 0 to 8*00 each
at the M’i* V Booms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers' price*.
N

LTJ* Stewart's

II. 8. EDWARDS,
block, t'ongress St.

aprlldU

re

buying fur ©*h!i w i 1
tad it to their advantagetolook atourstock which
oonKist* in part of RURRRRX, SOLE and \FA\
LEATHER, FRENCH and AMERICAN CALF,
French kip, Lemoinr <4ad Jadot Calf, Goa* and K d
St*L.‘k, Serges and IVtbs, Root and Shoe Machinerf
and Findings of all kinds.
Mr. Knui’iD Libby, late ofth* firm of Mi war*
Cha*. J. Walker k Co ha* associated himself wi h
us. aa-d relying on hi* many year* experience iu
manufacturing. we arecontident in making the aho\ e
tYLF.U A LAMB.
statements.
feb« dim.
Portland Feb. 1.1864.

BOLTS Superior Bleached

“Govcontract."
•DO do Kxtra All Long tlax
300 do N%vy Fine

attendee to

The Cabinet

>•

fpQK nnderaigued having greatly increased their
JL facilitie* Tor mauafacturiug

..—

JAMES T. PATTEN &

MERC HA NTS.

promptly

ALBERT PIEtTANGKR, Florist
Corner of North and Montreal 8tre* ts.
M»*
Portland,
apikuti

N D p.mon* d*r*irou« of Coal Estate Iuveatznent*.
i* offered at g«« d bargain?
11 Uouie* at pric* h from |M»00 to 6600»
to S3000
lHO itoii-e Lot;* at price* from
20U0 F’eet of water front suitable for w liarvc* Ship
yard?. Manufacturing Site*, fronting detp water
with hue apring of water xljacont thereto ai d a
portion of it adjoiniug theOraud Trunk Kail Hoad,
from which freight may be deposited outheptt nr sea
MOSES GoULD. 74 Middle St.
mohl7 3m

Stukbt.

CauviiM,

LonfVax

he

.iVt h<- following property

( GOMAN 1II.OCK,

eminent

1

PLANTS,

Mercifully inform the public that I have on
baud a large a*nortmont_of Green Uoaee and

bedding-out Plants, for npnag sale, of superior
quality, viz: VaaitirxA*, Paulu*. Pbiaioohiune. Panska and Mostta.
Also, a tine collection
of Astsk Plants, do., fte„ ke.
k seleotiou may always be found at Kendal! k
Wr ituey’s, Market Square. orders left there wtti

4

—

.....

•OD do Ail

GREEN HOUSE
AND BEDDING OtTT

I To Alunuliu-liirers. Mi i|* BulMers,

t

—BT—

ILDKltS.

(tent

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Scotch

WARE,

retail dealer* in Ship I i.mbkh aiuPlasm.
liavo for *ale at their Wharf, ('emtual BqtAHK,
FIa«t Boston, 200,0(8) Locust and Uai Treenails,
2,(MX) Hackmatack knees, planed. Also Whit* Oak
Pi. a UK and fi v uku.Chi * 1 xi r Boali.h and 1'laxk
Whit* 1*i\k, Dbck-Plawk, Ac. Particular ation paid to Furtibhiug Ouk Plank by theC argo.
mch24 d3m

MiJ.ll,' Street.

I

AN

\y

bllOES !

KS

adjourn* d ma ting of the IJceensiag Board
of the City of Portland will be held at tho Aldermen's Room «i .Uouday. tho sixteenth day ot
May Inst., at three o’clock iu the af trnoea.teeonsidor any applications that may he made tor Innholder* or Vietualera’ Licence* for tho current roar.
As tlu* will he tho last meeting of the Board tor
this year ail persons interested will govern Una*
selves aceoidiaglv.
Per order,
J. M BhATtf, City Clerk.
Portland. May S. ltW4.
moyi did

manner.

TO SHIP 111

from the be-t Kr« uch aud Atnertcau ntock end nu
the latest style iaal*.
W^. W. LOTUKOI*.
meh22 d’2m

uaus,

«•-

A.\D

To lunlioldrrs and Tlctnlnt.

Plater,

F. S. A J. 13. HUOK1NS,
ptOM MISSION MKUC11 AMTS.and wholesale aud

Where c m bn found a larjfc a-num incut ot
Uadie?*, Gluts’, M »*«*', Buy*’ aud \outh*
fasb'onaM- ROOTS. SHOKS at.d Rl iiRfSBSot th* beet manufacture aud at ret'
souabie price*
Boor* aud £hoeh made to measure

^—

MON AIKS. LADIES' RETICULES AMD
drums, Violins,oiiiaks,
VIOLLN 3TK1M0*,

ljr

Al-o. REPAIRING aud RE-FINISHING Old
jan2U tffln

iavited to call and examine.

W. IV. LOTH KOI*,

with

23SCoagro*fl St.#Opp. Court Uou>e,Portland Me
gjr*All kind* of WaKK, such as Knives, Fork*,
I
Spoon*. Cake Baskets,4 aator*. Ac p attd in the

pholsterers,

A

we are
us

▲ VD M ANCFA (TUB Ell 09

Co.,

AllKholstery

are

alloy.

M. .FKik KSOJN,

I boat

Pobtla*i>, M akhual! Otfics, I
May 2d, 1«44.
|

SK1TI021 1 —No dog *ha)l bo permitted to go at
Cv urtor trtvlarge or loo*e in auv direct lane,
•led way. or in any uuiaclored er publto ptoce Idtbto
eitv. until tbe owner or keeper of ••oh dog, or tho
head o< the larnily. or tho k««p«r of tho bouao ■tore,
shop, office, or oth+r place where »uch dog to kept
or hurboreu. «hall have paid the City Manhal two
dollari lor a licefto lor tuch dog to go at largo.
Sue. 7 —In care any dog vhall be foatd locaa or
going at large, contrary to any ot the ft refuting
provisions, the owner or kc* per thereof, or tbe head
of the family or keeper of the houae, store, efflee, or
other p act where such dog hi kept or hat bored.aha 11
torU it and pay a utim not xeeeding ten dollare.
JOHN 8. UKALD. City Mar»hai.
mav5d‘iru

Silver Ware.

kind- of

tnchlT UA wrtf

Hocking Horses,

The Public are invited to give m a call, ae
bouud to give satisfaction to all who favor
their custom.

or

war-

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL ft McALLISTER

303, Coucress Street,

OFFICE,

Iliid Fug)1*,

Pom

Ware-rooms No, * Temple St.,

;

Surveyor anti Civil Engineer,

O*

Toy*, Marble*.

mayidliu

Cabinet Makers anti I

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES.

Traveling Haskett,

AS

{

Periland, Ms.

Burnham &

public

and

-ALSO. FOB 8AL£-

l*23tf

Cheap for Cash!

(.nil ie> Work nn«l

AS 0900 AS TIIK ItF.ST AND CHEAT
THK CHEAPEST.

Slr**l.

m

N. It. Tho
n»*b4 dtf

quality,

City

All Kinds of Hard and holt W ood.

Kctuuchc 1 and

p^r Share

Rii2iO f«r Kale.
4 Mnsiachusetts buijt. 'arge. easy Top Butrgy is
iV for sale at Dr. KIPLKY’8 stable in Temple
tr**‘
ap'AMAwtf

on

Our Coni is of the very ULST
! ranted to give satisxaciiou.

MKKBIJLL'S WHAKK,

to do all kind* of Cabinet and Uppreparedwork,
at the shortest
notice. All

BV

>

NO TICE.

SILVER

Corn, Flour and Grain,

FRAMESj

SHOE T

Silver

DI ALER* IS

KINDS

Old Oil Paintings Mounted

A T

ROOFS.

ALBERT WEBB At CO.,

r«MMsroltl

Ordinance A (initial Dog*.

DELIVERED TO AS Y PART OP THE CITT.

No 16 Union Street.

Colley,
j

AlAKirrACTUAJCb

-AT TUB-

K. JI KRSEY, Agent,

UKAD OF

assigned

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASS,

nooflu*

jai*.26 dtf

parmlwina

ON

Coal and Wood!

WATKR* PROOF*

Gravel

etion with tha above ^UblishmiBt Un
Iron Foundry, with a large assortment ot pattern*, !
aud a Planing Mill, where wood
ptauing ot all kiud» j
may be done.
maj2dtf

POU »LAND DRV DOCK COMPANY.
1- upon the t api'al stock of this Company, i« now
due. aud payable at the i-fflce of the Treasurer, No.
117, Commercial 8t. Per order of Director*.
C. M. DAYT8, TreaM'rer.
Portland April 3U, 1861.
ftprSOedfatf

AND

—constantly

Portland, May 23, 18G3.
1 Late had frequent opj on unities to notice the many good points iu the Melodeous
marie bv Mr.J.D. Cuentr, of tl^s city, und r» the
result, i have urged my friends who were intending
to purchase au instrument of this class, to
procure
one oi Mr.
W. fel. HOLLD.
Cheney.
'I'U< Combination I'alre is
to
all our
applied
Instrument *
Persons ordering by mail will get as
good an lu«trumeut as though selected by them personally. No charge for Packing. Kki*aikin<. and
I DMNo promptly at’ended to
Portland. May 3, lb04.
maySdavvln. *

J

WOOD,

PI i’OUVKD

FOR FLAT

NO. SU EXCHANGE STREET.

of all sizes and styles cn hand and
mauu Pictured to order.
I I.e combined power
ami sweetness of tone of his Kxcklsior Okuan,
render it suitable for a clinch or parlor, and tinbest substitute for a pipeorgau that can be obtained.
Hie following is one of the numerous testimonial*
lu his poire«;ion

For many y

T,

conn

A I. I,

la Board or Mayor sib Ainamsaa, i
Mar 3. 1W4.
I
the petition ol C. A Donuell. for
to erect aud ue a Statioaary r team Engine in
the build nr No. 119 4 ore street
Ordered. That Moudav tbe aiateenth day of May
lost at 7j o'clock. P. M .at the Aldormea'arasa,
be
as the time and place for the oamldaratiou or said petition ; and that said petitioaar give
notice thereol hr publishing this order la one ortho
daily paper* of the city tear rime*, the trst pwbttea
tiou to bu at least fourteen days beforehand, that mil
person. Interested msv apt ear and be heard thereos.
Attest
J. M IIKaTII. City Clerk
J. M. HEATH. City Clark,
Copy. Attest:
dtd
may 4

$9.50

FELT COMPOSITION,

Kngitie*.

O !•’

CITY OF PORTLAND.

ROV.NDS & SON.

8.

KIKK

WINSLOW, Agent,

PICTURE

J+rm**

generally.

i

Uf p tiring promptly nrid litithlully l)unr.
In

dtf

LOUS. (J it AI N, SRED8, PROVISIONS. LARD.
BUTlKKand WbUTON PkoDUCK

delivered to any part of the city.
Omen Co*mk*cial St.. Lead of Franklin Wharf.

!

Steam boiler:-. Shaftim; Pulley*.
Ainu
Ueariug, aud all kind* of Machinery
Ljw and High Pressure tit earn ileutiug Apparatus tor Factor!**, Public Itui'-riiug*
and 1‘welling Houses. Iu tlu* Ot*
par.uteiit tn«* w abliahmeut ha*
been uncommon!v*ucuo**fu!.
Steam Cock*. Yal/e*. Whintb*, and at fain. Water
aud Ha* Pipe and connections furnished at
wholesale or it tail.

CHENEY’*

MELODEON & ORGAN

From

j

goods.

8. 1864.

Children's Halt

dtd

tormina# of Green Street, and will then and thorn
her U< paBor way to ha laid
requ
out.
filren under our hands oa this 3d day of May, A.
D. 1944.
JACOB M.LELLAN, )
STEVENS SMITH. | ___
WM II STEWART.
JNO D SNOWMAN,
Ntw stroets.
t
K I ADD.
WM. G SOl’LE,
did
Portland, May S. 1964

OF

tinker,

CHEAPJJOAL.

IIIKI) AYR

M.VM’KAOTI UEU OK

ST.,

can

No.

and

of his

SUM.

to determine and adjudge wh,
proceed
lie couveuieuce
r. a said .tract

J. W. SYBIL

CHESTNUT COAL *9.50 p TON,
SPRING MOUNTAIN. LUlilGU, IIKZILTON,
SUGAR LOAF. OLD COMPANY LKHlGli. LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS. DIAMOND, WEBSTER and BLACK HEATH. These Coa!>* are of the
very best quality, well screened uud picked, and
warranted to give satisfaction.

WORKS.
GARDEN! WINSL0WS1MACHINE
MASUFACTI REK’B BLOCK,

MKLODKON8

WILLIAMS.

Importer* cud Wholesale Dealer, in Druoi UrdiPu.nts, Iti/S Dye stuff, Mnnu,,.rt«,r,,. ari Uht

nig/us, Jap:
Mystic I,eft

for Ladies'

display

S«»

an order passed the City
CommmM,
May 2d. Ie64. to lay ont and sxtsod Giaaa
Street from Its present terminus over Deertag*i
Bridge to the uorthwesterly line of the t tty of Portland, and whereas .aid order was leferr- d by the
City Couucil. May 2d, 1964. to tbe --■*—Ipit.hf
them to consider and net upon, therefore.
Notice is hereby giran to all par.lea iat. rmtad. that
Disjoint Standing t’ommittea ortbeCMy 1'niaHI.
on laying oat new Streets, will mvotto hofw tha
parj ties and view the proposed way on the 13th day a*
May, IS 4, at 4 30 o’clock In the afternoon, at the

Purchaser tor Eastern Account

SHERRTj

Also lor sale best of

S T R K E

April

PRIME LOT

BLOCK),

UNION

teneive for the

No. IB Market Square,Port’ tn<l,(up stairs.)

$9.50.

CLOAKINGS! !

I*. 8.—I-adie. need not a.k for good* from the
wrecked tdeamphipBohemian, a* we hate none but
aooudaud frexh good?, which we warrant ap pucIi.

SOME HUNDRED VARIETIES,

dtf

Spccmsor, TO J. W. HONHEWELL k
No. 6 6 7 k 8 Commercial Wharf, Doctor.

52

Roots,

J.

GOOLD

Will May to lii** friend* that he may k louud at Bur141 Sc 143 Middle street, where he will
be plea ed to wait upon his former customer*.

■

of hi* entire interest in kif
FURNALD, would cheerfully
reccomuiend him to hi* tormer patients and the public. Dr Pbbxald, from long experience, is prepared to insert Arliliciai Teeth 0*1 the Vulcanite base,**
and al! other methods known to the profession.
Portland. M*7 *J5. lHKii
If

f

\1'HEREAS,
11

WOOD AND COAL.

ASS1.HERE0,

PORTLAND. Maims.

Dalilins cfo Hohcm,

leigh's, Ifo.

an

Dr. J. H. HEAI.D

CB^Separate room

PRICES!

tic invite* hi* old friends and customers, and the
public generally, to call and examiue hi* *tock.
Having enlarged his store by the removal of bis
work-room above, he ha* accommodation* more ex*

disposed
Office to Dr. S.C
HAVING

LaHlli

H

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Vestings,

Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
Cutting.
A good stock of Wlss, Hall-Wigs. Hands, braids, I and ohcaptMt routes. No. 1M SOUTH WATkJt ST.
Curls. Kri/ethi, Pads, atolls, Crimpiag boards, fco..
f .o Box 471.
Chicago, Illinois.
%o
nnnstantlv on hand
feZl'ttS dly
Ksfieiik u-Mee*r* Mavnard A Sous; D A \Y.
Cfuckenug; C. H. Camming* A Co.; 8. G. Bowdlear
A Co.; diaries A.8U>ik; liallett, i>a>is A Co., of
Boston, Mac*. Cashier k.lliot Bank, Boston. J.N,
CHEAP FOR CASH !
Baouix, Eim) President Newton Bank, Jewton. C.
B. Coittn Warren Lilt* A Kunt. Now York City
Jy* ’63 dly.

MEN’S WEAK.

NO. SI MIDDLE

Shrubbery and Flower Seed*,

Which

Portland. March 24. 1864.

StT

Offers for sale

Garden

Of

tides

;

CASH

w

order

AKT,

FASHIONABLE

gant “fit oct" at the

LOWEST

an

JNU. D. SNOWMAN,
C. K. LADD,
WM U. HOULE.
Cortland, May S. 1964.

a

Of every variety and style, (including many of the
most unique pattern* of the season.) which be pur*
chased for cash, and consequently can give an ele*

StTMt.

Hair Cutter and Wig

Bleached Cotton Sheeting? aud
I ickiugx. Dooim*.
the latest style# ul

(FOX

Micldl

175

JOHN F.

(*oo«In !

FEUCHTWANUEIt A /lADEH.

OPEN,

flr*. ]fl. I ltAM lt.

No*, ill & in Hi,l,lie Street.

CRAFTS ,V-

j

reckive d!

aS'O

FERNALD,

wi

dtd

be laid ont.
Given under our hands on this 3d day efMhy.A.
D 1964.
JACOB Mrl.KLI.AN, I
STEVENS SMI I H,
I-CommltUa on
WM H. STEW
I

DRAPER,

Cloths, Cossimeros and

aprltf

| PEARL

lotliing’,Cloths, Tailors’ Trijniniugs,

NATHAN

;

An elfjfsnt aatortment. We are ju.t
ready to manufacture to measure, at the .borteat notice, anv of the
new aud do.irable Spring Cloak ». Wamuted
to .Bit.

Plants, Flowers, & Seeds.

Wholesale and Retail Dea’er in

for Grover St

BOVS'

OPENIITG!

from Bouton and New York with

HIGH AND

»*.Drs bacon and Bubulib.
Portland. May ’Jb, IMS.
tf

A

FOE

C.

tv A U IE i: VS

STORE, EVANS’ BLOCK,

Has ju*t returned

Rbveksn

S I* It I NO.

<•LOTUS A\l» (

&

..

)

passed tbe City CoaaoU
vv
Ms> 2d. 1x64, to lay out and extend Daalorth
.direct fiom Us prMent terminusorrr tbe Iccatiua at
Vaughn’s Bridge, sontherly, to low water mark,
and whereas said order was referred by tbe
Ctty
Connell. Max 2d. 1864, to tbe tinderaigntd, lor them
to consider and act npon, therefore.
Notice Is hereby given to nil parti*a lutereated.
that the Joint Mtanuing Committee of tbe
City Council on laying out new streets, will meettobaer the
periies and view tbe proposed way on the I2th day
of May. 1964. at 3.30 o’clock in the afternoon, at the
southerly termiuus of liiaforth street, and will than
and there proceed to determine nnd adjadga whether
the public convenience requires raid street er w.r te

NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.

DENTIST,

Domestic Dress Goods

CLOAKINGS!

GEO. W

DR. S.
No.

fashionable SIRIKO SHAWLS.
complete .lock of

Aud the luu.t

H0L8E,

ajirUdlf

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

C

Brown aud

v * a a

\\'HEKEA3

—

RKEVES,

TAILOR

CO.,

Middle 8tr««t,

•

anu mu &e

patronage

D.

|„
Committee aa
1
>
*•»>»»/ °V

SNOWMAN.

CYRUS K. LAUD,
Wh o SOULE,
Portland. May 6, 1864

aprl4dlm.

A CAHO.
;

Balmoral Sltlrts

11A • REMOVED TO

JOSIAH

a«

JNO. I)

ANSoKTMCXT OF

I'tirnisliciii;

handsome Spring

Three Miles from l*or lln ml,

i\ E W

and

STEVENS SMITH,
WM II. STEWART.

LEACH A ROBINSON.

•OhlHtf

Shirting?, lable Liueux, Drilling*,
Stnpea, kc. Also. just receiving,

RICE, Proprietor.

NOW

•

AND

SPRING & SUMMER

St

gtg

ord r pa*aed tba City Council
May 3d, 1864, to lay cut u continuation ut
\\ a.hington st'.et from it. present teimintw
ovug
the location of Tnkey • Hndge to low water
murk
uud where.. Mid order wua referred by the Cltv
Council. May 3,1864, to the uudenigned far
them
to co, rider and act upon, ttierefore.
Notioei. hereby giveu to all part tee Interacted.that
the Jotut Stanniug Committee of the
City Connell
ou laying out new .tree «. will meet to hear tba
parties and view the prooosed way on the 1Mb
any at
May, 1864, at 5 otl o'clock in tha alternooa, at tha
terminus of Washington Street, and will then —8
thete proceed to determine and
ujudge whathnr tha
rouvenience require, .aid .treet or way to ba
laid out.
Ulren under our hand, on thi. 3d day of Mar. A.
L). 1864.
JACOB McLELLAH,
1

faci'itie* for manufacturing, w«vhope
superior
the continued
of our friend*.

Agents,
and 66

appear early

oo2dtf

WOODHAN, Tltt'E

KASUIONAUI.E

T HE

I O K

House

0APIS 1C POND HOUSE

R 33 M OVAL.

With
to merit

A.

oa

«•*

StreeU

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Low Lost Fabrics.

and

'•»*•*

I

public

hand.

on

will

—

llMdloiMd 1 rimmtBfi.lwikj, ..k..4

~

jar*Order*

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

|

Also, the great variety

mch2w eodtf

Arranged

Patterns

executed.

Committee
>

SNOWMAN,

VVTUKKCAS.an

FINE, MEDIUM

SEWING MACHINESI

GOODS!

JIST

NEW KNULAND.

IN

XiriTtt our superior facilities fur manufacturing,
»v
nod a large experience in the busine**, we

AM)

DRY

Foreign

popular hotel

....

popular style*
exhibited in

SlitOEK’S

LOCK I,

Ladies uI Portland aud \ieioity av«reapt-ctfully
invited to call and see the many beautiful
itylcs ot

fuei*t§.

THE AMERICA*

B

A.i xue

manner.

OT*orders for Machino Jobbing,

Forgings, promptly

Not. 64

Divisions, Brigades & Regiments!

EF" Thr public are specially informed that the
•f'acion*, convenient ami well knowu IIallowbll
tiol'PK, in the ceut« r of Haltowell, two mile* frorn
Augusta, and lour ini'e§ from login Spring, hat
been refurnished, and it
open for t>e reception at
company and permanent boardin'
Every attention will be given to the comfort of

Kip

Tassels,

This department of oar business w ill be conducted
with special reference to the wants of the
CLOSEST BL YKKS.

-WITH-

S.G. DENNIS, I’ropricfor.

a

CO.j

Al'H Auttin ill the Field

I

NEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES!

provided.

ORLEANS.

(FOX

HALLOWELL HOUSE

and all the unual convenience* of
an? amply
Hallow*! beb. 1 1664.

MERCHANDISE

1'ocstautly

patterns,

l»

)

CTRL'S K LADD,
W* o. SOULE.
Port'and, May S, 166*

ORNAMENTS,

In connection with the above !* an Iron Foundry,
with a large assortment of I’atterua, to which the
attention ot Machinists, Millwrights,and
Ship-Builders is invited—and all kinds ot Castings furnished
at short notice.

Jim

a

!

stabling,

\OS. .'»! A Jti MIDDLE STREET,

Gas and Steam in the best

.r

Maine, which will he sold at the

Silks,

Houses, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with

NO. 81 MIDDLE STREET.

bitching horses.

The choicest Suppers will be got up for
sleighing
and daucing parties, who will find It
greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House
No effort wilt be spared for the entertainment
ol
«■««»•
d.olU-dtf

!'ortlnn«l

a new

JNO

Cloths,

tf

building

FEUCHTWANGER i ZUNOER,

II E O PEN E I) I

Min V will attend as formally to the manufacture
of all kinds of liair Work, such as Pruetts,
Bands,
tifeciau Braids, Ae.
upled4»

Men’*

utch23

HOl'BI.)

1'hls popular Hotel has recently been
purchased by Mr. Millei (ot theAlbionisDd has
been thoroughly refitted, reuovated and repaired, and numerous excellent alteratiens
made. It is located on the Saccarapparoad
about tour miles from Portland,
affording a beautiful
drive over a good road, and just about lar
enough
for pleasure.
It has a flue large Daucing llall and good
Bowling
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable,
containing twcuty nice stalls
There is also a well sheltered bin d, ld5 feet lone for

NO. ar FHKli STREET,
solicits the continued patrooaj;e of her friends and
the public.
<
'oiintantly on ha ml the newest tad most fashionable varieties of

MILLINERY

WILSON

an

Way iu

JACOB McLELLAH,
STEVENS .SMITH.
WM. II. STEWART,

Dealers will find a Choice astortmeiit of
Ladioe' Garments,

KoHTiyiC ATIOWP.
IronStair* and other Architectnrol Work.

CJT* Particular attention qirrnto Consignments
of rrsttls, Lumber, Hay Oats, gr.

P. MILLER,..PROPRIETOR.

FITY OF PORTLAND.

New York,

.,

FOR CASH.
Couutry

Lioht Uoueu Work of all descriptims, and all
kinds of work required in

07 Tchoupiton!
ot.. New Orleans. Li. Kelerenc* p Baker k
Morrill, Bouton: Franklin 8now & Co., Boston;
Wise * Bussell, Boston ; C. Nickerson k Co., N. 1 ;
Kirbk Co.,.St. Louix.

HOUSE,

_

Middle Stmt to the

removed from 124

Exrbnasr Kirrel,

ip»“hwSi

Order paartd the City Conned
UrllMlfiiS
May 3d .1864 to lay out
Street
rah-

Steaa Pipe »nd fUira, lit! Gearina, Sbaftinz. hilm.lt.

Cominixsion Merchant,
ip

%

REMOVAL.

58

S. D. MOODY &.

Splendid Pleasure ttesort 1
(fORMBSLT

Ht

Lowest Possible Prices

8TEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,
of various sires and

J. R. DONNELL, Chairman

April lWh. H»4.

proceed

Buttons, and

B Country dealer? will find it to their advantage to give u' a call, if in waul of Room I'aper.
wch25 2md& w

HOTELS.

J.

ctlerol in

IRA WINN, Agent,
1STo. 11 Union St.,
Is prepared to furniah

N

NEW

NO. 141 E\CH41VUi: STREET,
PORTLAND, MK

liaviug

tingle day to investigate
Ifi CHAPMAN. Jr

THE WHITE

SHORT NOTICE.
Portland, May 39,lS6i.

BAILEY AND NOYES,
Hookwoller* and Stntionern,

m'-au

A Female Pastry Cook at Darton'sOyster Saloon.
IV 233, Congress Si.
aplfitf

Pumps and Water Closets,

M. 27.

Boxes,

ii,

F L XT >1 XX K IX!

UPHOLSTERER,

Berarnitur, Made, Kepairod and Varnished al

Establishments in the
L ured Mate*; careiully selecting lroin their large
stpeks, the skw patteuxb only,—and such aa are
adapted to this market.
Tint* year the styles and designs are very beautiful,
a*d we have a due assortment, appropriate for every
• li le of room.
IVe invite those in want of ROOM I*A PER |o
eaamiuc our patterns, be'ore pdrehasing elsewhere.
Tpe> are bought here for cash, and we can afford to
*411 at a pair pate*.

W It III Cl.

rtAKCt,

n.

CLOAK
ever

18

Stock of Room Taper from the

our

SfJof-

wTu?lil?lS

which together with oar own manufacture, will dis
play the choicest congress of

No. 51 Union 8treet,
prepared to do all kind*, of CABINET JOBBING in a prompt and satisfactory manner.
Book and Shew Cate* made to order.

1 N

..-Vi,-..*-?

m

Canal

largest Manufacturing

are

References

AND

Gaimenta,

celebrated Houses of

BMWI. i Cl C. DEV k W„

««.

CABINET MAKER

Cashier.

Cloth

From the

THE

.i'N.O,1l0e!“

We have just received

Elegant

c,TY OF PORTLAm
commute* on
Highway# he. will r-caira
»ra!,,J propo..!, for
rornUhing
Sea l«ia»d poring etonen
during the month. of
Mny June and July -equal
The panic proposing wilt pi..,, t»te Mahmoath
whnt
of .aid no-ei-lt low than the whole
will ftirniab aa above. Propoaai.
OQ'ii June .Id, loot. The committee
reserve the right
to reject »oy or all proposal, not
deemed lor lheln
aa»
tercet oithe city. Per order.

.aid City, -begin niag at tha
loatharty
line or Canal street, and
continuing on tba
af
Portland Bridge to low water mark, "to be a widen.
of
ing
Portland Bridge,"—and wliercae raid ordar
was referred
by the City C ouncil, May *, 1861. to tha
uuderiigued, for them to c.nrider .ad aet upon
^
there fort*,
h*r*>,)f **'«“ to all partie. intareuted,
that the Jotut standing Committee of the
City t oaacil on laying out new «trcete, will meet
to hear the
purti** ami itw lb* propos'd w*y on tbo 12th dtv
of Ma/, 1354. nt 2. SO o’clock iu th« Alton*
oob it *h-r
iioo of CauaI (ftmt And Portland
Bridge and will
then and there
to determine and adMm
whether the j nolle convenience rt quire* Rid ctreet
or way to be 1a d out.
Oiveu under our hand*on tbi* Id
day of May, A.
h. 1EG4.

MANTILLAS!

CARUEyT

F. M.

350. 3100, *500, 3)000.

dtf_

YiTE purchase

opportunities for burines*
offered at
RARE
22y, Congress 8t. If you ant aud
busdon't
a

Fruit 1

octfl dtf

PAPER HANGINGS,

AVanfrd IiiiimHliaudy.
neglect for

be Lad in sizes of

can

I> K AI.E18

No.»0 Portland Street, Portland

aprjSdtf

COIN,

IN

BAILEY AND NOYES.

Uo7 dtf

inens,

Domestic

'ZT*

v„

mo. 577.

CITY NOTICES.

j

iio

CLOAKS, CAPES.

and woli

Lezeugea
Candies,
Honey,
Cocoa \atu,
Fig*,
Citron,
.Nut*, all kinds. Dates,
Olives,
Raisins,
Tobacco,
Sordines,
Cigars*
Fancy Caudles of all description,

WM, EDW. GOULD,

"W anted.!

w

b.

Spruce Corn,
Cauarr Seed,
Lemon Syrup,

Lemon*.
Limes.
Prunes,

year.

give this

good workmen wanted. Apply at the
Fit KB 8TBBBT BLOCK, over tbs store
uorth of Tolford's. No work given out or
taken in Monday forenoons or Haturdav aftemnons.
f«b29dtf
S. W. HUNTINGTON.

BAWYKK.

LOAN,”

annually.

PAXTB.
None bat

Hon. Sam1. Cony,Governor of Maine.
llou.J L. Hod-don, Adjutant Pk*u of Maine.
Hon. Wm Pitt Fessenden, U. S Senator.
Hon. f,ol M. Morrill, U.S. Senator.
*P*3
UAwtf

position of Superinten-

dent of Public Schools in

Cream per
the highest

muyTdlw

Second-Hand Candle

and

Grunge*

redeemable at the pleasure of the Government after
♦ei| years, and payable in forty years frotn date.
Iutercet on Bonds uut over one hundred dollars
payable annually, and on all other Bonds semi*

WANTEDI

At

a

PAYABLE

rooms in
one do*»r

flllii: undersigned being licensed by the Uuited
A
States, are prepared to procure Pension*,
Bounties, Arrears of Pay and Prize Money for Soldiers, St amen or their heirs. Bill* for Board and
Transportation of Recruit* or Drafted Mon collected.
Ail demands against the State or United States attended to. Having an agent both at
Washington
aud Augusta, and having had large
experience, we
feel safe m Asserting that
any buniness entrusted to
our care will be faithfully and
promptly executed.
We have also an agent in New York to attend to the
payment of Prize money. Advice tree. Approved
r laims cashed.
M AN LEY A SAWYER.
Office82j Ex hang*, St., Fox Block Portland, Me.

The Secretary of the Navy lias recently
awarded medals of honor to a number of
petty

otlicers and seamen who have distinguished
themselves by gallantry iu action aud other
seamanlike qualities."’ Among these are several instances of cool bravery,which the country under whose flag they were performed,
“will not willingly let die.” Thus James K.
L. Duncan, ordinary seaman, when,during the
engagement near Harrisonburg. La., March 2,
1804, a shell burst at the muzzle of one of the
guns of the vessel, setting fire to the tie of a
cartridge which hud just been put in the gun,
immediately seized the burning cartridge, removed it Irotn the gun aud threw it over
ixiard. Hugh Melloy, ordinary seaman,in the
same action, saw a sbeli
pierce the bow casement on me right of gun No.
t, morttlly
the
first spouger, who dropped his
wounding
out
of
the
sponge
port on the forecastle.—
Melloy instautiy jumped from the port to the
recovered
the sponge, and sponged
forecastle,
aud loaded the gun.while outside,
exposed to a
heavy Are of musketry.
John Jackson,another ordinary seaman, is
decorated for an act of wonderful coolness and
courage. In Stoao Inlet, last August, he was
stationed on the forecastle lookout, aud discovered two torpedoes floating dow n so as to
cross the bows of the vessel.
He seized a
boat hook, jumped on to the bob-stays, and
the
carefully guided
torpedoes down with Hie
tide. Subsequently lie volunteered to remove
tile caps, which he did with skill and courage.
These arc only a few instances of the bravery of our gallant tars; it is pleasant to know
that their heroism is remarked and rewarded. \\ ill not Congress authorize medals for
the army too?

per cent,

Wanted!

ill do well to

large

a

STREET,

AMD-

which is dated March 1, \ 04, bearing interest at five

apr30eod2w*

w

prepared to offer to the trade

ROBINSON,

1 MIDDLE

tiuLh

®

qnantltlt

W1»h to anm unce to their frieud, and the I. ad in of
Portlaud and vicinity, that t)tev
haveotened
the ae. oud
aiory over their store for
the exclusive manufacture
and sate of

Exchange Street,

Foreign

a

five to

LEACH &

Wholesale and Retail

Copyist, by I.adv who write* rapASituuiion
idly and legibly. Addrejg L.'. Portland. Me.

price will be paid.
Farmers and mhk-dealers
their earliest attention.

ME.

formerly oooupied
H A W Y E K.

•elected stock of

1,000 WOM3D2ST,

$100. B.

No. 5

new

“TE.Y FORTY

twenty gallon* of g od
IjfROM
day through the season, for which

PORTLAND,

W. W. CARR & CO.,
Having taken tbo Fruit Store

Thli Bank is pre^n-d to receive* subscriptions for

apr30dtf

POPULAR PRICES!

8

STATES.

the

—AT—

Provisions,
may3dtf

Ara

Hh uted.
a*

|
)

C>.

City -Marshal.

^ELEGANT CLOAKS’

III

1

u.x

tui-

UNITED

To make Array Draw ers. Also good Pant Hosiers
and finishers wanted iu the shop to make ABM Y

P„nt.

The itoll ol Honor.

—or

ery

Portland, April 30.1804.

and

MISCELLANEOUS,

Commercial atreet, Tbcmaa Block,

It*'BEKT HR1LRV.
MOULTON,

—

DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY

STREET.
codtojanrl

88

PORTLAND,

Will pav Fifty Dollar* reward to aov
perron
who will give information leading to the recovof the property stolen from the btable of t apt.
•I. H. Coyle, iu Westbrook, on the
mght ol the22d
in«t.
I will also pay Fifty Dol ar* to
any person giving such information as will lead to the deft-criou of
the thief or thieves.
JOHN S IIF.ALD.

EVERT R’EKE

Correspondence

Flour, Grain

BANK

j

KChtliS,

\

WllOLKiiALR DSALKBP

A. O. ItOOBEP.

REWARD.

great variety, and suited to the ta.tea of all, constau«ly on hand. FRESH HOODS /l EVE I i'HD
104 MIDDLE
Portland, March 8, 1864.

or

BR AI) LEI, MOI LTOX

ami

in

Thursday Morning, May 12, 1801.

—

owner can

yy

BUSINESS CARDS.

LOAN X

FIRST NATIONAL

Found.

PLUM,

for Spring aud Summer wear, all of which have
Just
been selected from the largest and bent stock* in
New York and Bo ton, and will be made up to order
aud with despatch in tho latest styles—FULL
MATCHED SUITS, CO A TS, CANTS or VESTS,
a* may be desired.

^

SATL
a

12. 1804

MISCELLANEOUS.

LOST.
HDAk May Till, a Pocket Hook containing
a small aura < >'money.
The finder mil confer
great favor by leaving It at the Press oilier
Portland. May 10.
liiaylOdSt

Invites the attention of Gentlemen to his rich invoice of

Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
No charge lest than liny
per line for one insertion.
Oents for each insertion.
C^*A.lloommumoatioua intended for the paper
sh>uld be directed to the Rdit.jr of the Press/’ and
those of a business character to the Publishers.
fCWrJoB PaiBTiHo o! every description executed

■

YORK,
Tn,iloi%

Having taken the elegant and commodious store
NO. 104 MIDDLE STREET

vanoe

with dispatch.
P. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

F.

Merchant

Lisal Notices at usual rates.

Transient advertisements must be paid forin

CLOTHINgT

FASHIONABLE

WANTS, LOST, FO U ND

-;

JKWETT BROTHERS,
CommiNsion Merchants.
a» South St., Vow York.
JBWHTF, I
JswcrT I
Particu'ar attention paid to purckuiny floor.
Prorisions and Groceries. Also
Cbm, Grasr
t) Ike Aalr of Contipnmtoit of Product.
K C.
J. L

axraa To-

il on. lisiiBibiJ

liauiiia, I

«.

Boor* Her tor, Fletcher k Co. I
Portland.
Jefferson Cnotldg* k Co., J
Ksen C. Btan worth k Co Boston, Maes.
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THE DAILY PRESS.
MAIM*

POBTLASD

wagon whose driver has been
prevailed upon to take him on board, is waiting. With a grasp of the hand and such a

haversack, for
Thursday Morning, May 12, 1864.
--——--

The circulation of the

Daily Press

is

thrills tlie heart all thro’,
he parts from his friends ami goes on his way
if not rejoicing, at least refreshed and coin-

larger

as

and
than any other Daily paper in the State,
double that of any other in Portland.
I forted.
m per year if paid itrictlp in ad
| A naval officer, when asked what moment
be made.
,av>« a <tuoc*<u Of *>•«>
! of an engagement is the most solemn, replied,
•• nil Fear Pages.
Matter
! that, when the sand is sprinkled upou the
R»41s«
gp
decks to drink up the blood that is not yet
I shed.” Somewhat like tbe sprinkling of the
Federal

Capital.

Letter from the

preparations. Every

platform cars,
too frequently to

passed through the city,
be counted. Squadrons

are

e

hostile army

were

contradictory reports coming
hourly from the telegraph office and elsewhere, it could be deduced pretty certainly

Long Bridge.
14lh street and Pennsylvania Avenue, the army was received by the President, who stood
in one of the balcouies of Willard’s Hotel, for
the purpose. At the President’s right was
Gen. Burnside, with face half concealed by his
slouched bat, and behind him several military

that the wounded would not arrive before

morning, and we walked home in the cool
midnight.
Monday.—More news and better, but still
less explicit than we could wish. The wound-

Hour alter hour passes

ed have not yet arrived and it is even said
they will be sent elsewhere by water. So the

while the great column toils on, and the President stands hat in hand acknowledging courteoualy, if not with the most accomplished

piles of

oranges and the barrels of lemonade
and milk punch, that have been awaiting them

grace, the enthusiastic cheers or the soldiers.
Several thousand colored soldiers pass beneath

for the last

twenty-four hours, will not be
wanted. May God send kind hearts and efficient bauds to the help of our sulfering heThere seems to
roes, wherever they may be.

his eye, marching through these streets where
tome of them may in days post, have been

hunted

from the

length

At the corner of

officers and civilians.

a

arch's—a party awaited the arrival of the
wounded. The Christian and Sanitary Commissions were of course on the alert. At

ward till it reached Maryland Avenue, aud
then marching westward again, crossed the

by

Men’s

heads—pillows little softer, but
doubtless about us indigestible as the patriunder their

u succi

the

rooms

Christian Association where, stretched upon
the floor, with tough and ponderous volumes

ruuuwiug
civy.
capture
to its intersection with 14th street, the column
turned down the latter, proceeding south-

river

at the

rather

passed
Young

The evening
of the

furnished.

slowly

marched

01 me

vo Uic

of

feverish excitement and expectancy, increased rather than allayed by such reports as

few miles

once

days

of last week were

ing, hut vague, contlicliug and unsatisfactory.
Sunday, a day of intense heat, wore away in

Capitol, advancing
Bladensburg turnpike, the same

the

days

suspense at the Capital. Then it
known that the army was moving, and at
length, on Saturday, we had reports of fight-

in view from the

by wbich

movement of the

was

from the city. About the middle of the foreof Monday, the head of the column apupon

a

profound

noon

route

calculation

got in readiness.

Tbe first

the army of Burnside from AnIt was expected on Sunday, the 24th

peared

systematic

army—is
speedily moie than counterbalanced by sending North all who can be moved safely.—
Tents are pitched, rations are cooked, delicacies arc prepared, lint, splints,and bandages
of

precursor

came

a

much

as

hospitals

imental

the croseing of the river would be like the passage ol that other stream, without return.

napolis.

hot

sharp,

The arrival of the sick from the regat the front—an invariable

nessed.

enedfy, and we could but think with a sad
foreboding, to how many of the brave fellows

of April, but it encamped at night

the

as if they were only for a dinner party; and
the sight may well give one a strange sensation, at least for the first lew limes it is wit-

flutter of flags and pennons. Supply wagons
and batteries of artillery tilled the streets wilh
their roar, end shook the pavements wilh their
heavy jar. The faces of all were toward the

Then

and with

etly

of cavalry succeeded each other wilh clatter
of horae-hoofs, and glint and gleam of trappings and sabres, and clank of scabbards, and

f

hospitals

sting, the hliudiug, stunning shock, or the
horrid gash, have not yet been inflicted or endured; though death lias not yet begun his
awful carnival, yet preparations go on as qui-

ed with aoldiers, who crowded the doors of the
box, or clustered like swarms of bees upon
the

Though

of their manhood.

morn-

to be seen at the

ing numbers of soldiers
depot, or along the line of the railroad—arrived during the night—and the marching of
whole regiments soon became a daily, and
sometimes an hourly occurrence. Trains loadwere

the

at

before each battle, to receive the ghastly
wrecks of men uow in the (lower and streugth

To the Editor of the Prat:
A mouth ago the city began to be alive with
the bustle of great

preparations

sand seems the

Wasuiautox, May 9th, 1S64.

bondmen through these streets,
where their parents, brothers and sisters have
walked in the chain-gang, on their way to the
Soathern market, through these crowds which
would once have beheld them so scornfully,
as

be

no doubt that the victory rcinaius with out
army thus far, but more than this we hardly
know. Dispatches to the New York gold operators respecting
my toife’s death"' and
“Julia't illnexx," are said to have beeu forwarded this afternoon. And so upon the city,
cheerful and joyful, though still anxious, the
T. S. P.
evening closes in.

marching to the support of the Union aud the
deliverance of their race, with a soldierly mien
bearing and a military precision that must
justify in the President's mind his policy of
making them soldiers. They arc generally
and

menced business in th:s

city some twelve years
ago and had got well established when bis
buildings were nearly destroyed by fire. Not

Long

disheartened by this misfortune, he

trains of artillery rumble

ately rebuilt

slowly
by, the caissons high piled with blankets, overcoats aud knapsacks.
Regiments and Brigades march by with steady face, save when
the press at the bridge, a mile away, compels
a transient halt; and as we look up 14lh street
towards U., the long ranks still come wlieeling around the corner, and advancing towards

a

neat aud substantial man-

ner, and now has everything admirably adapted to the work. Uis buildings arc so located
that he can obtaiu all the power required to
run

his

machinery

Mr. Ira Winn.
Mr. Grant is

from the machine works of

constantly putting

up and

off coffee of the different qualities,
from-the pure unadulterated Java, to that
which he will not warrant to he unmixed, but

sending

the tun, till the broad way with the Hash and
gleam of their arms. Some of the banners are

it is sold

the veriest rags, upon which you cau hardly
spell out the uames of those desperate ami glorious Held* whereon they were thus reut and

want

proportionately cheap.

Tboae who

pure article can have it by paying the
which at these' tiints admonishes

a

price;

the economical that

riddled, and others though fair and staiuless,
fresh from the hands and consecrated by the
prayers of mothers aud sisters, are covered

they should

it spar-

use

ingly.

with

inscriptions that will shine forever in letters of gold, through our brightest annals.—
Ob, but this is a glorious sight and graud
above all telling. *These men are upon no
holiday parade, but in the flush of their youthful beauty and in the glory of tbeir manly
prime are marching to the awful sacrifice of
battle. Nor does it require much discernment
to predict of these meu what Monmouth said
of the “Buffs” and “Blues," before the battle
of Seymour, “I know those men—they will
fight." At length a regiment of cavalry, their
•moll French caps, set jauntily ou their heads,

sold to

a

y Gen. Grant
and is therefore

a

born

was

little more than 42 years of

age.

gy* The gunboat Pontoosuc will take in
Kittery Navy Yard this

week.

yih'n. Webb, reported killed, was the
youngest son of Gen. J. Watson Webb, now
minister to Brazil.

killed

was

says
few days since

a

Lucky

portico.

of Jeff. Davis

son

Irotn

by falling

a

to escape tbe inheritance

sou

of such a lather’s memory.

,

y Col. Guiuey, of a Massachusetts regiment, wounded in the recent battle*, was fora

resideut of

good
as

articles can he obtaiu ed here as

cheap-

elsewhere.

Vcbitas Odium Habit.

—

‘‘Truth begets

completed.
yCapt. Hussey, of the Third Maine, has
been reported killed. We understand there is
no officer of that name in the Third Regiment,
aud it is supposed the person referred to is
Capt. Harvey, ol Co. A, of Bath.

silk

rebel

jy Gen. Sedgwick, whose death in battle
has been announced, had been longer it} the
army of Virginia, with high command, than

a

of
& Co. has been abandoned at the
request of the principal executor ol the estate of Mr. King.

jy Gen. Wadsworth who fell in the late
engagement in Virginia, was one of the
wealthiest men in New York. He was gen-

patriotic, and his loss
by men of all parties

in his State.

In the last Gubernatorial election in that Slate, he was the Republican cau-

didate against Gov. Seymour.

y What,” exclaims our little friend,
Courier, the Portland Press say or do a
silly thing! Preposterous." Yea, verily, the
Portland Press has done some silly things,
least of ex-h&ll-led

at

ly

soou

as

purged itself of the folpossible; so dou’t be too sar-

a<

our

expense, Bro. Courier.

^J^Geu. Graut has effected two reforms
that were very much needed. He has cleared
the military coats out of Washington, and the

as

in

rare

Washington

aud it is well known that

in

as

stop

a

Portland,
put

was

to

the excursions of ladies aud gentlemen In
civil life to the front. “No admittance ex-

cept

on

busiuess," seems

he the motto.

to

Portland Palm Leal

Manufactory.
industry has been carried
ou so quietly in our city that but few have
been aware of the exteut of its operations.
This branch of

The business

commenced

a!>out

two

to

third aud fourth stories of their

the

almost

111-

looks ready to drop.
‘•You are having a hard time, iny good fellow.” “Yes, Iain,” aud the tremor of his

was

follows

HFf*

II

HAll si

if

Ilf

Worn ia

rmu

me columns

uirougn
sheet.
It
much leas offensive to the patriotic reader
—if it has any of that class left—than the
gen-

wIia

vers

Door

really refreshing compared with
constant flow of disloyalty which
ol that

eral drift of that editor's leaders.

YS'e feel no

having saved the Union cause one
day's assault, though the blows which otherwise would have been dealt at it, have beeu
»«« a little ami shows a foot and ankle fearfully swelled, from which he has been compelled aimed at our owu head. Better, infinitely
better, for tbe venomous shafts of that
to draw the boot,and upou which he can hardly atep. lie has been wounded in the ankle, masked battery to be aimed at an individual
than be turned against tbe nation’* heart. YY'e
got well enough to do guard duty, hut this I
will not complain though he give his readers
march has beeu too much for him. llis regisuch a mixture of “lie 11 broth”
every day iu
ment, the 8th Michigan, is on the extreme
the week, if he will only spate
loyal men the
be
and
now
half
dowu
to
Almay
right,
way
reflection that, iu the midst of their city is an
exandria. Half against his will, for he does
regret

hands, and indeed of his whole frame, attests
how truly he speaks, lie raises his troweers

wot like to

lag, he

is

persuaded

to

sit down

door step and rest, lie would face the
enemy without fear or flinching, were they
this moment before him, as I have no doubt,
hot just-now comes an attack for whicli lie is

upon

a

conceal.
Are you hungry ?”

“

1 have bread euough iu my haversack, but
1 haven’t felt like eating much since yesterday

morning.”
In another moment his

And

questioners

are

of!'.

sweet little child comes to the soldier with a goblet of water,
lie takes it
now

a

have

the l’rcts is concerned wc feel—

long ielt—under deep obligations

to

—

iu the brief space of less than two years he
has driven them all off except less than
four

hundred

The great bulk of these have been
driven into the support of the I’ress, and ol

|

they manufacture,

are

made,

woven

are

iu

small hand-looms constructed for the purpose
iu Gorham, Uuxtou aud Standisb. The mate-

rial is obtained in Cuba aud is of tiie best

quality.

Tile sheets are

brought

to the

city

aud, under the management of Mr. I). L.

N'asli, who has charge of that department, are
shaped, tiuished and got ready fur market.
Messrs. Davis, Baxter 4 Co. are now getting
out about 8000 palm leaf Shaker Hoods a
month, besides hats, mats, 4c., of the same
material, and give employment during the
busy seasou, to about 100 persons. These
goods Hud a ready sale iu all our large pities,
where there is a constantly increasing demand for them. The quality of the various
articles manufactured by this llrm will compare favorably with that of the fabrics from

Messrs. D., B. & Co. are extensively engaged in importing French, English and German goods, one of their Arm
having been in
Europe the past season. They rank among
our most euterprizing business men,
who
apply themselves closely aud constantly to
the various enterprizes iu which they are engaged.

as

—

to

sale establishment, on l-rce street.
The sheets from which the various articles

Richmond.

the editor of tbe Advertiser for what he has
doue
to secure its
though unwittingly
growth and prosperity, lie took the Advertiser with two thousand daily suhscribers.and

Written, out comes his handkerchief aud down
goes the visor of his cap to hide the emotion

whole-

any other similar establishment iu the coun-

we

prepared. A few kind words of lender,
womanly sympathy, aud pity, spoken as his
own wife might have spoken them, for these
he U not ready. He is fairly surprised, his
pickets are driven in, his defences are carrieil,
resistance is vain, aud bo, why should it not he

large

organ of rebellion and treason more venomous and spilelul than those o( Charleston or
So far

not

he does not need

at

was

have no

personal

course

ice

plain.

Of the small handlul left on his

those not

patriotism

totally
are going

reason

to

com-

list,
proprieties of
to the Argus, which,

lost to all the
over

I

alougside of

j

respectable aud patriotic sheet.

the Advertiser becomes

A

a

very

correspondent ol the Maine Farmer
YYrashingtcu, Knox County, a
his
and
thoughts—what wonder iu
gratefully,
systematic Imposition practised upon the
his weariness and pain—turn hoini-nard.
I Government by men who have enlisted iu the
“
I have a little child like that iu Michigan,”
service, and ate now at home on furloughs
and again, “If my wife knew how I am far- i feigniug sickness. From time to time as their
ing. she would just die.”
furloughs expire,they manage to get them exAnd now his former assailants return with
I tended, by obtaining certificates ot disability
• pint dipper of fragrant tea,soda crackers aud
| from some physician of the town. The wrlcheese, three applet, to which another adds I ter mentions the case ot one person, who ensome oranges.
Again the kindness is too listed two years ago and is now at home ou
much for him and he Bays with a trembliug
furlough, doiug his business as well as auy
other able-bodied mau,
Up—
drawing pay from tbe
“It does seem good to a fellow to find a
government, aud obtaining State aid for bis
1
friend some times.”
family.
says there is in

try.

_

Delegates

to

Convention of the
choice

of

Baltimore.
Second

Delegates

District,

for the

Union

Convention on the 7th of June, was held at
Lewiston on Tuesday, 10th inst. Whole number of delegates present 122. Hon. J. J. l'erry, of Oxford, called the Convention to order,
aud Hod. Josiah Mcrrow, of Sagadahoc, was
chosen

President,
Secretary.

and J. M.

Hayes,

of Bath,

The Convention made

choice of Cuari.es
J. Talbot, of Wilton, aud A. D. LocgWoou,
of Lewiston, for Delegates to the Baltimore
Convention, aud Nahum Morrill, of Auburn,
and Win. IL

Josselyu,

of

Phillips,

as

substi-

tutes.

Resolutions
vor

of the

were

unanimously passed

in fa-

re-Qominaliou of Lit*col.V and

Uamlix, and expressing of gratitude to Almighty God for the recent victories of the armies of the Union over rebellion aud treason,
and with cheers for Llneolu aud Hamlin,
Grant aud our brave soldiers, the Convention

adjourned.

Morning Star.
Washington

Geo

■

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Thursday,. M ay 13.
San rises.4 40 | High water. 3 66
8an seta.... .7.13 | Length of days...
14 3:1
Thermometer..8 o’olook A. M. 49 «1eg.

_MARK IBB.

Chase, both of this city.
Iu Saco, Kira T Wenth worth and Miss Lucinda T
Hods'ou.
In Biddoford. Luther M llea^n, 12th Me Reg, and
Miss Sarah Jane Kerry, both ofSaco;p8a»iue] A Bidley and Miss Phileua A Koaks. both of Pittsfield.
In liennon. Ainza Grant, of U, and Miss Valzora
M Stanley, of Hampden.

Beard to its Hatnral Color,
AHU

IS

A

LUXURIOUS DKKSSINO

MOST

_BIBB._

-oOo-

Iu this city. 10th. Miss Hattie C, daughter of Ephraim and Harriet llall. aged 22.
In this city. ISth. Klla R Babb.
Punefal this (Thor* lay) afternoon at 3 o'clock,
from 14 Spring »t.
Injthi* city. 11th. Mrs Harriet Blossom, aged *13
In Bangor, Bennie, only ton ot Benjamin and Rosanna Berry, aged 2 years 1 month V) days.
In Bangor.9th. Hiram Jour*, aged 67 years 4 days.
tJT"Funeral to-morrow (Friday) forenoon, at 10
o'clock, from the residence of Wesley Jones. No 8,
Hramkall st. Relatives and friends are invited to atteud.
In Wiudhatn, 8th. ofdiptlieria, George W Lowell,
aged 7 years 6 mouths: 9th. John F Lowell, aged 12
years 7 months, sons of Crbaue and Mary J Lowell.
In Keuuehunk, Capt Daniel Cu tis. aged 86.
In Eliot, Simou Haoscom, aged 60 year*.

CL AUK’S KKSTOUAT1VB,
He*tore.* the

Promotes its Growth.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Prevents its falling off.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Is

unequalled Dressing.

an

RESTORATIVE,

CLARK S

Is

M^RITSTE

good for Children.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

good

Is

PORT

Is

is not

CLARK’S

RESTOKAllVE,

Keeps

the

Hair in iu Place,

j

CLEARED.

(Bark Ionic, Hutchinson, Cardenas.

8ohn D Lord.
Brig Mauzatiilla. York. Havana. Isaac Emery
Brig Anaudale. Jones, Camden master.
Sch Kramhail, Ricker. Boston, J B Brown k Sous.
Steamer Chesapeake, Willetts, New York, Emery

RESTORATIVE,
Prevents

A Fox.

Eruption!

s» Ceuta.

lin.-7oVEd.md OaUr. :j;ceu”
a.r:,rc.^:
$300

w

Seat,

in

«“

b-

[BY

S

JAVY.

>'

a

rr

10

i>

\

U. b. strain*

Jor

PONTOOSUC,
NOW

IN

PORTLAND

f*~,

25

Seamen,

15 Ordinary 8e&men,
75 Landsmen and Boys, Cooks and

Stewards,

10 Firemen,
18 Coal Heavers.
Apply

to

Naval Rendezvous, foot of Kxdiange at
,OUN P' UKATU-

Commanding.

maylldtf

Notice.
Stcckholdera of tbe Portland
rpiIE
* t oupauy tie her. b>

Steam Packet
uoliHrd, that tli. lr annual
the choice ol officer, and tran.iction „r
otber
that may legally come b.ftlre
them.
b*
Wcdueaday, the Sth day or June,
° c °c* I
Rt office of
tompsuy. on Atlamtc Wharr
WM hi Mil* LK. < le.k,
Portland, May It, 1964.
ruayl2dtojnn<8

m.-ating

lor

Hll!

laOat.
IJETWKEN lieo lu.hmau'a CcnfrctlcaarT Horn
li amiI Deenng StmtI, a
Money bag. containing
* *B“
The finder e. ill be liberally i«T
warded by leaving it at this office.
utyl2 dlw

Wanted.
A N entirely new article which every family wants.
X\. I have it, and any party, with from rtfxj and
upwards to invest, can make #Kw <>u
every *3 0 in.
vested
Apply at 22W Congress street
may 1I<11 w
K. CHAPMAN, J*.
Wanted

Immediately.

Stops Itching and Burning

Elmira. Portland.
Chi, bark E iza White,

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Keep* the Head Cool.

delightfully perfumed.

I*

Contain*

no

Sediment.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Contains

no

Gum.

for Portland
Ar loth, sch

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

Christiana,(of Yarmouth! Driuk water.

...._

adulphia for Portland Ueurietta. Wakefield, Elirabethport for Gardiner; Henrietta, Meservey. Bath

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
Prepare* your lor Parties.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

Prepare*

for \ it-nna. Md.

you for Bail*.

POET ROYAL SC—Ar 29th, brig Harp. Arey.
Adaline, Townsend. Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th, sch G W Carpender,
Kdmouds, Boston.
Ar 9th. sch Now Zealand, Forhatu. Calais; brig
Mouicv Sagua.
CM 7th, brig J W Drisko. Bookman. Boston.
CM 9tb. brigs Billow, Emery, Rockland: Yeudovi,

No Lady will do without it.

NO,

Multi U*

137

Bireet.

Some of these Good*, which have beeu
recently
imported, differ much iu color, texture and hui-h
from the styles that have continued in vogue tor a

year or two past, and are considered very elegant.
Besides these and other Good*, comprising all the
varieties for fashionable wear, at the same place
may
be found a good supply of Muudnrd
Gtrwan.
French, aud Ewgliah Broadcleihn acd Dscaklwa. tor genteel suits; together with styles of
Vrsiiugs selected with a view to unit all tastes.
All the new styles for Gentlemen s wear, whether
for Press Buits or a Business Outfits received in their
season*, together with plates of the latest styles of
Cutting and Finishing
IF"Hw teit trimmings always on hand.
—

3T No. 13? Middle Street..£4
may 1146*

SILK HATS,
At

NEW STYLES,

*

HARRIS’,
Opposite Post OtHce.

FOB A DUHABLM HAT, TAKK

The Broadway

Bat,

At HARRIS’.
FOB A BKALTIFI L, FINK UAr, BUY

HAT,

HAT. UI.T TUK

FOB A LIuHI

Ventilated

Gossimer

Body.

Philadelphia.
Telegraph,

C. U. CLARK k CO.
PROPRIETORS.

F. PHILLIPS. Portland.
General Agent.
mch3eodly

3^1361.

Cara Elizabeth. July 1,1863.
Sir —During my connection with the State Reform School, a* a teacher, J.. F. Atwood's Bitters
were introduced there and used with marked success,
particularly in Bilious atlcctions.
Yours Ac.,
A P. HILLMAN.

Hamovib, Mb Oct 1,1861.
Dear Sir
I have used L. F. Atwood’* Bitters
for some 10 or 16 year*. I have tried a great number
ot’ medicine* for Dyspepsia.but without effect. These
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved
me of this distressing
complaint. My neighbors
have also been greatly benetitted by the use ot them.
JOEL HOW.
STS’"Iteware of Counterfeits and base imitations,
some of which aer signed “Af.” F., instead qf L. F.
Atwood. The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and
as a safeguard against imposition bears an extra
//. //. HAY, Druggist, Portland, Ale., sole ileneral Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine genertan 16 6iueodAw 3
a

labxl.countersigned
ly.

Imi*ubl Breath.—Among all the disagreeable
of the teeth,
consequences that follow fast the decay
an impure breath must be the most unpleasaut and
it
and
it
the
most inexmortifying to its possessor,
cusable and ofleiisive in society, llow oftnu its poscoldness
shown
eveu
sessor experience- a distant
from the be*t of friend*, or perhaps the one most
fjudlv cherished, from this source. Yon are iguoraut of the cause yourself, the subject i* *o delicate—
will not luenliou it Why
your most intimate friaud
not remove this one great barrier to your health,
b anty and happiness at once, bv using that Justly
popular Deutil'r.c, Fragrant BOZODOa T, the most
convenient, pleasant aud efficacious gem tor the
toilet the world list ever produced.
Sold by Druggist* everywhere at 75 cent* per
inch 19 It
qottle
do you

FOR A NOUUY.blYLI.SIl ARTICLE, BUY

AniOO.V* HAT,

At KARRIS’,

Oood.”

Hoot and Herb Hitters
For J&uudice, C’ostivene s. Liver Complaint, Humors, ludigestion, Dyspepsia, Piles, Dizziness. Headache, Drowsiu« ss, and all disease* arising from disordered stomach, torpid liver, and bad blood, to
which all persona are *ubje< t iu spring and summer.
They cleause the system, regulate the bowel*, restore the appeti'e. purify the Mood, aud give soundness of miud and strength of bodv to all who use
So d b? all dealer* iu Medicine everywhere,
them
GEO. C. GOODat 25, 50 and 76 ceut* per bottle.
WIN A CO., 37 Hanover btreet, Boston, Proprietors
np2 dim
m

Opposite Poet Office.

—

HTThe ConformaUr
dtr
spit)

we urn*

k r

gives per cct fits,

M~

T 11 i:

nu
BEST l ML
Try

of Miller'* Patent

one

Elastic Cushion

HATS!
Yo» will lik* it

S

£[

For .ale it

W

A

a,30 (14w

S

138 UiDDLK

,

STIU.fcl'

Coftr anti Spire Villa. 13 and 15 I ntern tlrtef,
Portland. Mr.
Coffee and 8pice* put up for th-j trade, with any
address, iu all variety of packages, and warrant: d
a* represents 1.
Coffee roasted and ground for ttio trade nt short

by Druggist* au J Dialer* Every where.
91 per bottle.—6 bottle* lor 95.

1* Sold

“Huy Me, and I’ll

at the store of

WILLIAM C.BECKETT
Merchant Tailor,

BRISTOL—At the Ferry 9th, sch Belle Creole,
By1 vaster. Rockland, to discharge.
NEWPORT—In port 10th, seb Hockaoon (of Win; ter port) Staples, from Bangor disg; sch Sparkle, (of

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

*V«c I>r. Langley’s

AND VESTS.

Purchased from the be«t assortments, for cash, in
New York, and Boston, may be fond

GRANT'S COFFEE ASPICS MILLS.

Coate but 91

J

-*>*—

COATS, PAKTAL00K8

Brav. New Bedford.
NEW YORK-Ar DJi. bark Fade, (of Mac bias)
Huntley. Cardiff, 76 davs; Urehilla. (of Searvport)
Haven* r. Car.iena* April 28: Abaco. Peudleton. Bangor; Albert Jameson. Jameson, Roumlont for Bath;
George E Worthy, i^oring. Yarmouth; Rosin a, Stantou. (Vais for
CM 9th, sch iJW Dyder, Sumter, Bangor.
Ar 10th. schs
Nickerson, and DAE Kollev. Kelley. Boston
HAVEN—Ar 9lh, sch J K Patten, Doane,

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

New Yobk, May II.

Summer Stuck

FASHIONABLE GOODS,

Portland: 89th. sch

CLARK S RESTORATIVE.

March

Spring &

ry. for Havana.

All Ladies need it

W

maylWtf

NEW ORLEANS—Adv schr* Walter Raleigh.
Nickerson, tor New York 6th; John W Minor, Ber-

CLARK’S KKSTOKAT1VK,

Price

Board..
CUITS of Koomr, with Board, can bo obtained by
atrpljin* immediately at 30 Lianforth •trort.

—

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

!

Roads.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON Ar VHh. brig Julia E 4rev. (of Bangor!
Hodgdoii, Georgetown DC; sen Nil Dcsperaaduiu,
Pierce, Tangier.
Ar 11th, sen Essex. Hodgdon. lreiuont
CSdaahaC w Dextor, laaiwui, Bath, Richmond,
Gardiner. Hallowell and Augusta.
HOLMES'S HOLE—Arana sld, sch* Jenny Lind,
Graves.and Marietta, Gray. Rockland for New York.
Also ar 9th, brig Pioteus, Cretcb, from Matauzas

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
*

Portland. May 11.16(4.
Kf^Courier copy.

UTS*

Eamptou

aro

Fine and Bracket ita.
ruailttl

THE FRENCH
TKL. TO M KR('H A

the

bottistty.

V.

EXCHAKdl.l
Ar at Philadelphia 10th. brig AbbyTkaxter. Sagua;

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

|

ed the House bill to raise the pay ot tbe members of tbe Legislature.

Whiskers,

Cures Nervous Headache.
CLARK'S

hy the b'loritla.

Massachusetts Senate have defeat-

for

CKAKK'S RESTORATIVE.

.ijf'aira in i'hnrh ntun Huritor.
Nkw Yobk, May 11.
The Tribune’s Hilton Head letter states
that sixteen heavy mortars have beeu mounted in Port Sumter to llreou the Morris Island
batteries, and four columbiads to command
tiic inside channel.
It is uuderslood that a combined naval and
laud attack has been ordered ou Sumter.

Emery, slight; Capt. WUitehouse.C, slight;
Sergt. Nelson; N. Mayo,severely,side; Corp.
Tults, 1),killed; Capt. Charles Ludes, do. do.:
privates William 11. Sawyer, 1), arm; A. M.
Sawyer, D, left shoulder; Corp. Orrin J. Peterson, D, leg; Addison Sawyer, K, slight.
Seventeenth Maine.—Colonel West, badly
wonuded in right thigh, but doing well; M. J.
J. Mattox, prisoner; Capt. itlcbards, Co. K,
killed; l.ieuts. Doe aud Parker,killed; Lieut.
Sawyer, E, wounded in the arm; Lieut. Hobbs,
wounded in nose, badly; Lieut. Adams, 1,
bead, slight: 1st Sergeant Co. E, name forgotten, killed; privates Lewis Simpson aud Wm.
Whitney, E, reported killed by their Colonel;
Capt. Joseph Perrj-, F, slight.
The 17ill Maine went into the tight on Friday with .">00 men. At the roll call oil Saturday moruiug 140 reported lor duty,Capt. Perry commanding.

splendid

I*

heeu dismissed the service for oblaiulug leave
of abscuce by false representation.

Nineteenth Maine.—Col. Connor, leg, badly ; Lieut. E. C. Pierce, Co. 1), badly ; l.ieut.

Dye.

a

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

The Ttihuue's Washington special says
Gen. Andrew Jackson Smith, who liore a conspicuous part in the recent engagements ou
tlio lied liivcr, was nominated ou Muuday, hy
the President a Major General.
('apt. Elliugwood, of tbe lltli Mass., has

The Killed and Wocxdkd.—The followwounded arc still at the front:

Oil

Heautitiee the Hair.

ProtnntiuH— Iliumin nut.

ing

no

POBTLAND.

Sch Harriet. Clark. 8t Audrews NB tor Boston.
Sch Rio. Clark. Fust port.
Sch Orion, Carter. Friendship.
Sch Blue Sea, Litilejohu, llarpswell
Sch Jane Eliza, Richards, Calais for Boston.
Sch Robt FOtter. Brown, Mtllbridge for Boston.
Sch D K Aiey, Wheeler, Bangor for Hartford.
Sch Eveline Treat, Rogers, Frankfort for Portsmouth.
Sch Mary Ann, Malcomb. WUcasaet tor Boaton
Sch Only Son. Leeman. Bristol.
Sch Coquette. Leman. Bristol.
Sloop New York. Fullerton. Ellsworth.
Sloop Bloomer, Pray, Eden for Bostou.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

Hen.

the rebel navy has otlicia!
Information that the pirate Florida sunk the
Federal gunboat Huutsville and another vessel in the West Indies.

harmless.

Contains

Edwin M. Staxtox,
Secretary of War.

Secretary of

perfectly

NKWS~

Wrdneadwy.
May II.
ARRIVED.
Montreal.
Prince.
Boston.
Steamer
Ur sch Anaconda, Downey Joggins. NS.
Sch Meibom. Marson. Gardiner for New York.
Sch Willis Putnam. Cook. Calais for Hostou

good for Old People.

Is

OF

for Ladies.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

New Yoke May 11.

or"The

Dandruff

Erad.cates

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

The

Color.

RESTORATIVE.

CLARK’S

dates to 5 o’clock P. M. yesterday.—
Both armies at that time had their position at
Spoltsyivania Court House, without any material change.
The enemy had beeu driven to their breastworks.
The lith corps under Gen. Wright,
had carried the first Hue of the rebel rille pits.
There had been heavy skirmishing during the
day. Our wauuded had reached Fredericksburg, and during the night some of our wouuded were brought to Washington.
The Surgeon General reports that ample
supplies and nurses, surgeons and medical
stores have gone forward.
There has been nothing heard from Gens.
Butler or bhermau since my last dispatch of

ii nnlnmt Sunk

_

thUcitv. 221 ult, by J M llsatb. Esq. Mr John
Miller, 1st Me Heavy Artillery, and Miss Clara L

Restores Gray and Faded Hair and

bringing

tfHilary

lo^,“rA0fr‘?,‘*r

.mart Boy about 16
’7 y»ur» of
AtiOOD
BKOOK.S ft I’UINNkT.
by

In

11.

Warren** Cor pH.
h'itjhtintj by
Nkw York, May 11.
A letter dated “In the field. May 10,7 o'cl’k
A. M.,” says: “East night, about 11 o’clock,
the rebels iu front ol Gen. Warren’s corps,
made an assault on a line of rille pits hastily
constructed. Our men gave them a volley and
fell hack for the purpose of drawiug them on
to a second Hue.
The ruse was successful,
and as the rebels advanced they wefe received bv a destructive tire which drove them
back in disorder, but finding our men still retiring. they followed them up and charged on
our third lino. Here the whole line gave them
such a raking fire as almost to demolish them,
aud springing after them, charged and drove
them back in confusion. The rebel loss is
very heavy, while our own was light. We
took a number of prisoners.”

HtJNOHBAOK.,

"£ ““7-

HURTS.

JOGGIS8. NS—Ur sch Anaconda 90 tons Grind*
■tones. T 11 Weston k Co.

HAIR,

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

Hard

14
IS
21
28
11
11
14
21

celebrated play of tbe

It a’

nun

or

THE

To Mu). Cm. Dijr:—Dispatches Irom the
Army of the Potomac have just reached here,

yesterday.
(Signed)

York Liverpool.May
Yurkr Bremen
.May
York. Hamburg.May
York
June
Hamburg
New York
New Urleana Mav
New York Havana
May
New York New Orleans May
1 *1

It ESTO RAT IV E

from Urn. Grant.

The Union

the Nationat

to

Mataozas

I'tLKT,

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

Washington, May

silliness in the

jackets,

for it was

Latr.t

vary start, but then it
castic at

Slate.
SoLNKKINO,

FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD.

the

one

Belgian.tluebec.ljverpoo].May

Scotia.New
Han-a.New
Germania.New
Teutonia.New

dispatch,

Tompkins

erous, high-minded aud
will be deeply lamented

Bremen.
New York Bremen_
May 7
Edinburg.New York Liverpool.May 7
Damascus.Portland.. .Liverpool.May 7
Europa. Boston
..Liverpool.
May 14
Bavaria.New York Hamburg.
Mav 14
City of \Vashing' u New York Liverpool.May 14

Royal Purple,
Rumple,
Salmon.

FOR

Operation..
New York, May 11.
The Tribune's
dated Gen. Butler’s
Headquarters, Monday, May bth, via Fortress
Monroe Tuesday 30th, says:
Gen. Butler's force advanced to-day upon
the enemy, crossed the Petersburg d- Richmond Railroad, and advanced by Swill Creek
within two miles of Petersburg.
Gen. Hickman's brigade made a splendid
charge during the evening Irom their rille
pits, but were checked in their advance by a
square earthwork this side of Swift Creek.
Our right, under Gen. Toney, advanced up
the Richmond Road, driving a small force of
the enemy in that direction, thus separating
Beauregaid’s forces.
Gen. Gilmore, with part of tlie 10i.lt corps,
tore up the railroad effectually.
Our colored cavalry went within one and a
halt miles of Fort Darling, and found some
Infantry and artillery, but not in stroug force.
Gen. Butler was on the field in person, ami
had his headquarters at Blackwater Creek.

yAn authorized edition of the writings
of Rev. T. Starr King, accompanied with a

14
May 17

leutoma.Southampton New York
Au-tralasiau.Liverpool.New York.. May 20
Europa. Liverpool.Boston.May 22
Saxouia.Southampton.New York May 11

Hit Her'.

He died in command of the same corps in
which he first served as Lieuteuant Colonel.

.Liverpool.Boston.May

...

DISTI 1.1. ED

Newhern.

any other officer, aud has had the unshaken
confidence of every Commanding General.—

given to the public in
The proposed publication

A,“»

CL AR 1C ’S

and the Cotton Plant, and seven U. S. guuboats.
The battle took place in Roanoke
Sound, and lasted from 5 to 8 o'clock P. M.
The Bombshell was captured with all on
board.
The Cotton Plant escaped, and the
The
ram, though badly damaged, got away.
U. S. gunboat Sassacus, with an iron prow,
ran on to her at full speed, striking her amidships. She then retired.
The rebels have abandoned the siege of

into the gutter.

is to be

37,Off); viz., 3,000 killed, 18,000
0,000 missing.
Herald has letters from Newberu, N.

C., dated the 7th inst., giviug an account of a
terrific naval engagement between the rebel
ram Albemarle, the rebel guuboat Bombshell,

the I2lb, June
captured at
2d, 1862.
jy A copperhead in Biddeford expressed
the hope that Banks was flogged in the late
Red River battle. A Union man standing
near who had a son in the
Department of the
Gulf, gently insinuated his (1st between the
pair of copperhead eyes and tumbled them

years ago by Messrs. Davis, IIaxtkb <fr Co.,
the finishing department of which is in the

truthful criticisms upou the course of
its trcasouable editor, of a lew days previous.
It contained nearly a column of the
lowest,
vilest personal slaug, but we do uot complain,

The

FROM
POE
•TBA*,BB.
SAILS
City Washington. Liverpool-New York. April 20
ScotiA.......... .Liverpool.New York April 23
t ity Manchester..
Liverpool-New York. April27
North American Liverpool... .ouebec
April as
City of Cork..Liverpool
New York. April 30
Afrlc».Liverpool... Boston.April 3f»
Germania.Southampton New York. Ai ril 30
City of Loudon Liverpool.
Now York
May 4
Eer.la .Liverpool.New York.
May 7

Fawn

*

far have been terrible,

thus

Shtrdau K

.11*1

i.y Five# (1886)
128]
1 0u0 Masaachhitetts Stato Sixc«. (1866)
166*
CJtv Sixes (1877)
£or1,*nd
1034
6 “00 Rhode Island state Sixes
104*
(1881).
3,GOO Maine State Sixes, (1883).1014

Lhathbu.
For further information in Dyeing, and giving a
what
are
best
ect
color*
per
knowledge
adapted to
dye over other*, with many valuable recipe*,)purchase llow* k Slovens’ Treatise on Dyeing and Coloring. Sent by mail on receipt of price—10 cent*.
Manufactured by
HOWE k STEVENS,
200 Broadway, Horton.
For sale by druggist* ami dealers generally,
may3 dim

wounded, and

flag,

hatred” Is an old adage, and we have found a
verification of the statement in the manuer in
which the Advertiser of yesterday respouds
our

losses
amounting to

l

SAILING OF OCKAN 9TKAMSHIPS.

S< arlet,

Monday tiffs rebels had beeu driven
miles, leaving filly between Grant’s ar-

Our

m r

Portland. Saco and Portsmouth R R

12th,

BEERING hall,

*? *'’9 Mauufactu#iii|f Company. 1*6]
Manufacturing Company^. ..1196
r? P^PPOfell
Boston (

(Patented Oct. 13,1803.)
Saving of SO Per Cent.

Maroon,
Orange,
Pink,

to

Railroad.106*
lBy Stephen Brown ft Son.]

Evening, May
be euacted at

Will

26.000

Drar, Dark Green,
Light Green,
Magenta.
For 2o cent* you can caior a* many Rood* a* would
otherwise co*t five timot that sum. Various *bade*
Irom the same dye.
cau b:
The proeoa*
i* simple and any one can u <e the dye with perfect
success.
Direction* in F.ngii*h, French ana German, inside of each package.
Mai/.e

says:
fifteen

16

CHERRY,

the Rebel Ram in Allu-tnarle Sound
bff tin- t nion 11 u niton t*.

my and Richmond.

mohkodtf

Crimson,
Dark Drab, Light Drar,
Fawn Dr«b,

York, May 11.
The Herald’s special Washington dispatch
Up

Kirknnir fc Federal Sl'e.

Li

9$J

Lnited States 6-30’#.

guaranteed. The poor libeiallyAon-

Light Brown,
Dark Brown,
Snuff Brown,
For Dyeing Silk Woo’en and Mixed Goods,
.Shawl.*. Scan*. Urease*. Ribbon*. Glove*, Bonnet*,
lilt*, Feather*, kid Glove*, Children’* Clothing,
and all kinds ol Wearing
Appartl.

New

jy Col. Kimball and Lieut. Col. illsley of
thu 12th regiment, have presented to the

large, splendid
l’ass Mauchac by

on

—

produced

Attack

83,000,000 yet to be

12 000

Bla< k for Silk,
Dark Blue, Light Blue,
Khenuh Blue,
Claret Brown,

penetrating Jutland in

Atlantic Works, at East Boston, on Saturday
They have contracts to the amount of

last.

and their hooded capes buttoned back over
their shoulders, exposing their orange liuings
and the orange braid upon the breast of their
closes the

are

nited States 7 3 lOfhs (Auiz»

)75i

.ljoj
n,f,t
WO.do.pjga
2 600 .do (small)..1q3i
12 000 •
36*
ydeasbur* 2d Mjrtgsjre Bond#,.
Idi f.aetcrn

DRUGGIST,

Black,

in Denmark.

The Prussians

.......do.*3
2.000 L’uited SHte* Currency Certificate#
t

FAMILY MYB COLORS.
A

On Thursday

at the

10.0)0

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
Cararr at

ma>9d»w

Bo-ton Stock List.
Brokers' Board, May 11.
18.000 American Cold,
lT4t
15.0W).do.
.- f3 1744
Sales

IIOOPSKIRT AND CORSET DEPOT,
uich23dtf
Under Mechanics'Bali.

A perfect at
sldered.

rJR Tfll UKBKPIT OF THE

Maine Camp Hospital tssoriullca

CSTThe Post Office is directly opposite Harris
Hat and Cap -Store.
I«b29tf

mayl2d«m

ANUKR SON’S

-AKD

AMATEUR DRAMATIC
Representation !

re-

“If.Mt

PorUaud, May 9th, 16S4.

Proprietor,

THOM AS (1. LOKING,

BERT It CHASE, Flour Dealers
Horn No. S3 to No. K Commerc have
«*i,,i“8* ■■—

—*£Si

The Patent Belle Monte Skirt*.

no more

gy The U. S. Monitor Casco was successfully launched from the gunboat yard of the

were

ly

fighting

GAl
moved

A lull assortment of these celebrated Skirts iu the
new style at

Latest via

Hawkins is his successor.

Governor a

S. DAVIS,
Portlaud, May 12, 18.51,

Court.
A steamer was launched at Nantes on the
2.id, for the rebels. It is allirtaed that the
French government will not prevent her from
being armed, uotwithstandimj Da) ton's remonstrance.
Another rebel steamer at Bordeaux will be
ready to sail by the 1st of June, in a commercial capacity.
There is nothing new from the Danish seat
of war, and nothing but speculations as to the

Queenstown.
0
London, 28<A.—Thete has been

Kemovul.

Photographic Gallery,

A.

needraiinformation

TuThSfcwtf

NOTICES.

MIDDLE ST., POKTLAND, Me.,

HU

Liverpool

force.
The trial trips for Laird's rams are fixed for
28fh of May.
It is said Austria and Prussia have declined
an armistice on the basis of a continuance of
the blockade of German ports.

which

as

from

Conference.

Lewiston, and has several
relatives in this city.
gy Mr. Wm. D. Freeman, for the past
three years acting master at the Kittery Navy
Yard, has resigued his position. Charles E.
merly

Manchester,

Lord Kingsdowu deemed that the captor
was bound to take his prizes before a Prize

Beatty and Son have recently established a tannery in Saco capable
of getting out 12J0 hides and J'JJJ calf skins
gy Mr. James

little

of

cruisers into British ports. He referred
especially to the Tuscaloosa case, and condemned her detention at the Cape.
Earl Bussell stated that the Confederates
could not lake captures into their owu blockaded pot t«. It was necessary for neutral powers to insist upon exceptional regulations.
The government felt bouud to consider the
Tuscaloosa asfau uncondemned ptize: but as
the circumstances of the case were, the law
officers of the crown were of the opinion that
instead of detaining her it would be better to
lie said the U. fS. government
warn her off.
had fairly and, promptly attended to whatever demands had been made on them.
England returned the courtesy.

her armameut at

a

Portland

Nkw Youk, May 11.

cau

y The story that Gen. Meade -has been
in correspondence with McClellan about army
matters, is contradicted.
y The Pennsylvania Legislature has rejected a bill for the removal of the State
Capital from Harrisburg to Philadelphia.

yearly.
gy Report

Day* latter from Europe.

City

The

1,1

?**?ln

SPKCIIl

NEW A DVBRTI SEME NTS.

at

Not. a. 1863.

27th, via (Queenstown 28tli, has arrived.
The pirate Alabama put into Table Bay,
March 10th, for coal.
In the House of Lords, Chemlsford protested against the instructions given the Colonial
government relative to the admission of Amer-

April 28, 1822,

citizens coats out of bis army liues.
Wo are
told before the recent battles shoulder straps

sale aud retail dealers wiil find it for their
interest to encourage home industry so long

Ttvo

or

PAPKK8.

—--

Boston company.

Orders are received by this establishment
from all parts of the State and from Massachusetts, for the various articles put up,

comprise spices of all kinds, cream
tartar, saieratus, Ac. Some ten or twelve
hands are constantly employed iu putting up
these articles in packages and boxes and
getting them ready for market. Our * hole-

long and gleaming array.
And these stragglers, oveicoue with the
unusual heat aud the long march dragging
themaelves wearily forward or limping slowly
along, on lame or blistered feet, evidently unable to keep tbeir places in the column—these

_

in

immedi-

KVEIUNV

‘he West.South,
Northw^Ti™°u ,p» *oln«t»r,<:ket»
»‘ Littte's Union
52i;t?S“r»Th «“«*
Street, where yon
Exchange
’hN?
3l,
have
a.choice of route#
may
the lowest rate# of

clam»

-to m-

10 40

by
burning
London depot, on Sunday last, was from $100,00i i, to $150,000.
y The new woolen mill at Milton Mills,
belonging to John Townsend, Es<[ has been

short time.

Union

on

street, nearly opposite the Manufacturers’
Block. Mr. J. Grant, the proprietor, com-

“Kemember Fort Pillow and take no prisoners.” So prisoners, no prisoners /” is the
general and grim response from the dusky column.

located

|

2N“ Seventy-five dollar! worth of htn
were dug at Old Orchard Beach, one
day last week.

BY T hYJLEGHAPH

of the New

the

y The loss

biography

Grant's tOtter and Spice Mills.
This establishment is

remarked to be fresher than the white troops,
and to march quite as well. “Remember,”
cries a loud voice, not far from the President,

jy The total subscription* to the
loan now amount to about 8-<0,000,000,

a

you”

‘‘(iod bless

..

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

drauk, tbe
other cheer for which he can hardly express
his thanks sufficiently, imist be lodged in bis
And now that his tea has been

OMOIlf.U. MS TAIt LI SHU MSr.

SALEM— Ar 9th. acb* II >V Wellington. We Is.
Calais for hiladelphia : Hampden Belle. Hatch Bangor lor Washington; Illuminator, Siders, and Elian
Matilda. Peudleton. Bangor.
Cid 9th, hark Zotoff, (late of Salem] Carle, of and
for Bangor.

FOREIGN PORTS.
[Per City of Manchester, at Now York.
New
York, Sachem at Cadis.
Ar from

Ar from Baltimore, Gnstau. at Cadis.
The ship Pomouia. not the Mona, from Liverpool
lor Bath, put iu at tjuceustown. leaky.
The ship Alma from Ramsgate for New York was
abaudoned at sea. Crew saved.
Ar from New York. John Bertram, at Hamburg;

Victoria,

at

for Baltimore.

Eut outward 23d, gueen, Arcus, for New York;
26th, Tcornton, Welts, do
Off Portland 231, Yorktopru, Myers, from London for New York
Sldf.oui Newport llth, Rochester, Pa'ten for N
York
Sid from Greenrck kolb. Cumberland, Dickson,
New' York.
Ar at Oueenstown 26th, Moua, Liverpool for Bath,
Me
Ar at Algo* Bay CGU>*b26. Sta ira, Harriman,
Boston.
Arut Havre 22d ult, Young Mechanic, Bennett,

Callao.

At Fatal April &). barques Jehu, Smith.tud Lone
Star. Paine, of Boston
At Ca lao 13th ult ship W D Bewail. Jeukius, ftn
Cuinsha -lands for ^ueeustown, abt ready to sail.
At Mafamora-29th ult, ship quickstep Richardcun for Portland 6 days
Ar at St John N B 6th iust, sch White Cloud.Frreinau. Providence; 6th, sch Eclipse, Mitchell, Ma*
cbias.

SHOKKV.
8th iust. Block fslaud bearing N by W 2u miles,
brig Frontier, of and from Portland for Washington

DC.

21. no ’at. Ac, ship Southampton Whitney,
from London lor New York.
April 22. off South Stack, ship William Tapscott,
Bell, from Liverpool for New York.
May 2. lat 36 20. lou 71 A, sch S H Jackson, from
Wiscasset for Havana.

April

,

COFFEE, SPICES,
Salt? rut us A Cream

lunar,

Xttc

notice.

CP'AH g:ods entrusted

st

the owner'# ri»k.

marchtOd'.f

GUNS,

RIFLES.

REVOLVERS,
And all the

Accompaniments.

II N II I \ U

Liverpool.

(Per Itausa, at New York.)
Ar at Liverpool 21th, North America, (s) Wylie,
Portland, and entered outward 26th for Quebec.
8M 231 lvauhoc, Libby, Boston; 26.h Catharine,

isi t

Whole**]*- Dealer iu all kind* of

^INKW
angor

i

rTa

o

j.

TACKLE!

The He»t Assortment in the

6. L. BAILEY,
April

IT.

42

City.

Exchange

St.

rodtr

MILLIN ERYI

NEW

-to oris-

ON .MONDAY, APRIL 4lh.
The subscriber, having leased the new nuts,
No. 2i Free street, 2d door tiom Center 8t.,
has just received a due assortment of the

LATEST
8t-K(NG

AND

STYLES

OF

til’X.HKH

GOOD*.

which she is prepared to tuiutifecture to order and
sell at the lowest caftu run km
a good assortment

of

READY

MADE
al*ayt

on

BONNETS

hand.

mornninowoods
in store and wade to order

Having had eight ream expenenoo in manuthtf*
turiug milltuery goods. 1 trust 1 shall be able ts
please all who way favor me with their custom
A share o! streuage is most respectfully solicited.
MAKY A

Portland. Aprils, 1864.

Mill.LINOS.

apr2 d2aeod4w

Soz idomt. -This preparation for cleansiug. beat*
tifyieg aud preserving the teeth, is not uarrnuUd to
make new teeth grow iu the place of (Ad one*, but
Zton'%
it doe* accomplish all that it promises
Herald and We s ley an Journal, Boston. mchlftU

j§
|

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

XXXVlIf 0QSGBE88—First Session.

Perjteamsbip City of Minchester at New York.
LIVERPOOL COTrON MARKET, April 27 b
The sales to da* were 10.000 bales.
including 3.00.*
to •jpeculato'B aud exporters
II12 market closed
firm but unchangt d.
Bread* tuffs—quiet.
Provisions-dull.

S. J. Court—April Term.

*

Washington, May

cataquis

Co.,

Insurance

the counsel for de-

plaintiff, estimating

Rev. Mr. Bouman, of Ind

to rKK

Portland

fendants filed a motion for a new trial.
The case of Kilborn vs. Chase, (reported
yesterday) was concluded. The jury returned a verdict for

Daily

-----Wm-

Press.

--

FROM THE AHMY OF THE POTOMAC

the dam-

Lee t tanked on both Bides and Driven neruBt
South Anna Hirer— Hatter within Id Milei
of Hiehmond—Another Buttle Imminent.M

concealed.

Tuii.adei.puia, May 11.
A special dispatch to the Ev ening Bulletin
from Washington, says a heavy firing was

beard yesterday Iruiu Gen. Butler's headquarTile iron-clad# were engaged. A large
number ol our soldiers were wounded in their
hands and arms.
ters.

The warrant was execut-

ed and the property claimed by Jones seized.
John Tufts, the occupant of the dwelliug

New Yoke, May 11.
The total number of wounded that have ar-

complained
by Jones, for
larceny of the property found in the house,
consisting mainly of bedding,and was brought
up to answer to the complaint.
From the testimony in the case it wonld be
house,

against

was

rived here thus far is 1155.
The Times’ correspondent

following:

lowing:
Headquarters Army Potomac, near Spoltsylcunia Court House, V’a., 10f/n—A sharp
engagement, commencing about 12 o'clock
and closiug at about 7 P. M took place yesterday. The principal corps engaged on our
side was that of Hancock’s, who, undercover
of our artillery, crossed and established his

troops in position on the south side of the
river Po.
Rumors last night stated that Longstreet's
and Hill’s corps, commanded by Lee in person, bud all day been retreating Ricbinondward, and that Ewell's alone remained in our
front. A long column of rebel troops was
seen moving on our left, which gave an air of
reliability to the report. This morning, however, it is believed that Lee still remains iu
force, bis lines being within about two miles
of Npoltsyivariia Court House.
Our lines
confront him, facing nearly southward.
Our loss in the battle# of Sunday and y esterday will probably reach 2500.
Gens. Grant and Meade were at the front
last night, personally superintending Hancock’s attack.
Brisk musketry firing, continuing for about
twenty iniuutes, broke out at 10.-10 last night.
It is expected that Grant will renew the attack to day. Our artillery has already commenced throwing occasional shells aloDg the
enemy's line. The weather is very sultry.

Christian Commission.

The following by telegram was received
last night from the President of the Christian
Commission, addressed to Thomas K. Hayes,
Chairman of Army Committee:
“The Christian Commission has Ida delegates on the bloody field in Virginia with

trains of supplies, and more men will be sent
from day to day, as fast as they can be
got
through. A great amount of money will be
needed for battle-field stores. What is given
now will be used at ouce to save the lives of
men who have bravely fought and fallen to
save the nation.
The emergency is greater
tbau auy before. Fifteen thousand wounded
are at
Fredericksburg, besides all those left on
the great battle-fields. All the
money that
can be got will be needed.
Can you not stir
your people up to meet the emergency ?
Pittsburg lias raised nearly $.!0,U00 this
week.
George II. Stuart.
Philadelphia, May 11, 1804.

Subscriptions
Exchange.

SECOND DISPATCH.

ltattleyround near SpoUsyltania, To.,
10th.—Alter dispatching our special messenger last evening, a heavy cannonading was
I
il...

received at the Merchants'

.:

....

Amateur Theatricals,—II u 1 wer's inter-

“Money” was handsomely performed to a large aud fashionable audience,
last evening. The characters in the
play were
well sustained.
Mrs. Murray, wife of the
British Consul, added strength to the
performance, in the character of Lady Franklin. The
after piece—Box and Cox—elicited roars of
laughter. The cast of the piece was, Mr. S.
Fernald, as Box ; Mr. Vansittart, as Cox, and
Miss L. Brazier, as Mrs. Bouncer.
They pei-

forined their parts to admiration.

This evening, Sheridan Knowle’s beautiful
play of the ‘•Hunchback” will he performed,
for the benefit of the Maine
Camp Hospital
Association. We bespeak a full house for
this charitable object. The
part of Jniia will

by

Miss

Shattuck,

aud Mr.

will take the part of Clifford.

this

Gray

city

w ith a
cargo of hay, the larger
of which he sold to Government. The
remainder he sold to some person
un-

portion

yet

known. He left Ids boarding house on the
21st of March for the purpose, as he
said, of
settling with the inau who had purchased the
remainder of his hay. Since that time noth-

ing has teen heard of him, though the poliee
have instituted the most diligent search, ne
had with him about $1200, and it is feared lie
has been made way wilb. He has a wire and
six children living in Yarmouth.
information

by

respecting

him will be

Auy
gladly received

•

©IKE DAI

Sprague & Blanchard's Minstrels are
doing an excellent business this week, and
their programme is the best
they have yet

ottered to the

public. Daddy Hemp's Old
Folks is richly burlesqued, aud the other acts
well represented. Friday
evening is set apart
for Joe .Sprague's benefit, aud wc
hope to see
a house full.
The Star Spangled Banner will
l»e sung by Mr. Baker,
forming an excellent
tableaux. A lady aud two children of this
city have kindly consented to assist, aud we
bespeak for it tbe best attendance of the seaB°n
being an entire change ot programme
for that eveuing.
E3^“Tbere was quite a large attendance at
tbe First Farish Church yesterday
afternoon,

in response to the proclamation of the
Mayor,
to offcr up thanks to God for the success
which has crowned our armies, and to
pray
for the lull establishment of the Government.
Kev. Dr. Boswortli

opened

the

mcetiug

with

invocation and reading of the scriptures.
A hymu was sung. Kev.
George L. Walker
followed in a fervent prayer. Brief hut
appropriate remarks were made by ltev. Dr.
Carruthers, Johu Neal, Esq., Kev. Dr. Bosworth and ltev. Dr. Shailer. The latter closed
an

meeting with

prayer.

Presentation.
The non-commissioned
officers aud privates of Co. H., 32d Me. Vol—

unteers, recently presented iheir captain, Geo.
H. Chad well, a gold pocket
chronometer,
valued at $200. It hears the
following inscription: Presented to Capt. Geo. II. Chad-

well,

Co.

11,

32d Maine

Volunteers, by

his

commissioned officers and privates." The
watch was purchased of C. II.
Farley, Exchange street, aud the presentation took plate
at recruiting office, No. 2.

uou

_

The Opera.—There wax a great rush at
Paine's Music Store yesterday for scats at the
Opera on Monday and Tuesday next. Those
who desire to obtain good seats must
apply

forthwith, or they will lose the chance. From
appearauces yesterday we should judge that
every seat in the house will bo taken.

jy Four barrels aud
the Maine
to Mrs.

one

army chest from

Camp Hospital Association, aud

two cases from
sent

...

lu a Richmond paper found upon a prisoner,
it is stated that the body of (Ten. Wadsworth
was buried by them at the Wilderness.
This
would seem to determine the certainty of his
death.
It also states that Butler was within thirteen miles ot Richmond.
Our army is pre-sing Lee’s retreating forces
on all sides, while our
cavalry under Sheridan
have been performing -prodigies of valor.
Our troops sustain their hard
marching w ith
wonderful endurance and in spirits most excellent. For a long time after our Wilderness
battle it was difficult to make many of our
men believe that the movement was not
another retreat, hut when ascertaining beyond
question that we were advancing their enthusiasm knew no bounds, and they made the
woods ling with hurrahs for Grant, Meade,
Burnside, and for everybody.
Our wounded have suffered severely, aud
hut for a humane ami tender regard for their
condition, we should undoubtedly ere this
have been upon the south batiks of the Anna.

them.

the

,.

Free Street Church will be

Mayhcw by express

this morn-

ing.
Dby Goons, 4c.,

at

Auction.—E. M. Pat-

ten will sell at his rooms

iot of

to-day large
about 10,000 yards
a

perfect dry goods, and
dry goods damaged by water. Also
of a clothing dealer.

of

the stock

W. H.

Second

Raptist

Hadley, Agent.

jri ’urtland

Council, No. 1,U. I,. A., w ill
hold its regular meeting, by
adjournment, this
(Thursday) eveuiug, at 8 o’clock, at the usual
place.
Sale op Real Estate.—Pi. M. Patten sold
at auction yesterday the house and lot No. 30

Danforth street—lot 47 x 102 feet.
It was
purchased by Capt. Wm. Leavitt for |4U00.
Cf About 000 men, mostly belonging 1°
the 32d Regiment, passed through the city

yesterday on

their way to

FROM

El ROPE.

Arrival of the Steam Lip North American
off Farther Point.
FAimiKit Point, May 11.
The steamship North American, from Liv-

erpool the 2bth and Londonderry the 29th
ult., has arrived.
The Oily of London arrived at Cape Clear
on the evening of the 25th.
Two new joint stook companies are advertised in Liverpool to run sieamers between
that port and the St. Lawrence in the summer
anil to Portland in the winter.
The capital
of each is fixed at i'1,000,000 sterling.
The case of the Mersey ram is fixed for trial May 27th, before & full court aud especial

jury.

The Confederate loan

the 27tb was very
firm at higher prices, the Dual bargain being
59 1-2, under the news that the Southern
government had gained possession of the
Mississippi by the possession of Fort Pillow,
aud the vote of censure of Loug in Congress
having been carried by so feeble a majority.
The Morniug Post says the rise in the Confederate loan is to he attributed to the fact
that tlie bonds are becoming absorbed to a
considerable amount by blockade
running,
through which coltou is obtained in Southern
at
contract
ports
prices of tid per pound.
Garibaldi embarked in the Duke of Sutherland's yacht Undineat Towrey, at 9 o’clock
on the morning of the
27th, hut at noon on
the same day the yacht put into San Maurio
from stress of weather.
on

Washington.

was

men* uaw uri'u uu
in isenmarK,
The Prussiaus were increasing their batteries on the channel which divides Alsen from
the main laud, and it was supposed the Danes
would have to retire from Aben unless an
armistice was speedily proclaimed.
The Vienna Gazette says the Cabinets of
Vienna aud Berlin have declined the
progosal
made at the Conference lor an armistice with
a continuance of the blockade of the German

passed.

contractors, was called up.
The.bill for the better organization of the
Quartermaster's depaitment, to go into operation one year afier the close of the rebellion,
was

Prodace—quiet

of line offi-

The resolution for the relief of machinery

passed.

Mr.

Hale reported a hill appropriating
to Com. Porter and the officers and
crew of th.- guuhoat Essex, which
destroyed
the rebel rani Arkansas.
The bill to equalize the grade of naval officer-, was passed.
Mr.Davis offered a resolution declaring that
the arrangement made by the President a.id
Secretary of War with Gen. Lllair and Gen.
Schenck, concerning their resignations, is in
derogation of the Constitution and not in the
power of the President and Secretary ol War,
or either of them, to make.
The Conference Committee on the bill relative to the appointment of volunteer officers
in the navy requiring continuation by the
Senate, reported and the report was agreed
to. Al.-.o relative to naval appointments aud
Courts Martial.
The bill to aid Iowa in the construction of
railroads by land grants, was passed.

&10,UOO

Adjourned.

HOUSE.

The Diplomatic and Consular appropriation
hill was taken up. An amendment was adopted authorizing Hie President to appoiut twenty-live consular pupils. The Senate’s amendment, elevating the Belgian consulship to the
ttrst class, was non concurred in, aud a Committee of Conference ordered.
The hill to secure a homestead of confiscated lands to soldiers and sailors, without regard to co!or, was taken.
Mr. F. Wood, of N. V.. opposed the bill in
a speech until the close of the morning hour.
The joint resolution to drop from the army
rolls all unemployed Generals, was taken up
amt Mr. Schenck, of Ohio, explained and argued in favor of its adoption.
The amendment of Mr. Cox, heretofore offered, was rejected by a vote of 46 against 09.
On motion of Mr. Schenck, tlie previous
question was ordered on the joint resolution.
Passed, 79 against 4.7.
IHt/mtrlt from Srrrrtary Stanton.

Latest via Queenstown.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, April 58th.to-day were 10,000 bales, including 3,0u0 to
speculators and ex j 011< s
LONDON MONEY MARKET, April 23-Consol#
closed at 91 j u91 a for money.

Market.
Nkw Yor*. Mav 11
Cotton—1 «2c better; sale*2050 bale* at 84 a36c for
middling upUuds.
Flour —receipts- bblr; sales 7,500 bbls ; State
and Western iO§16c higher: supeifine State 0 60
C«075: Extra do fii-0 a 7 06; choir* 7 K*Sr725; Round
Hoop Ohio 785 4 8 27; choice 7 5548 2 Sutler line
We*tern fifiOj®: 20: Lxtra do 69T47 26; Southern firm
and quiet; sales 760 bbls; Mixed to good 7 3)<n7 76Fancy aud extra 7 104:0 6 Canada 6<&10c Idgber
aud quiet; sales 60O bbls; common Extra fi
4C<4?iE
extra good to choice 7 loa.8 £0
Wheat—without decided change with a moderate

demand.
Corn—lc better: sales 18,000 bush; mixed Western
old 1 40 iu store.
Oats—dull and low#/; sales at 864871c for Canada;
for 8tnte.
Beef—quiet; sales 20) bb*s; repackel Chicago
s
19 00; prime rae^s 27 00.
Purk-closec firm *r with an active demand; sales
6t>*0 bid# : mess 20 60@26 ffilj; oJd do 3fi 2542C 37 4
new do 23 0*^.28 25: prime 23 0*0.54 for
old and
new; prime mess 27 fi2;(ft27 76.
I ard—firm ; sales 060 bbl« at
13*414}c.
Butter—lower; Ohio 25 fl.32; State 3» a 34.
Whiskey-quiet; * ales 400 bbls at lv6o,120 lor
State and I 460.1 56 for Western.
Rice—dull at | j ^11 jo for Bau?ooif
Sugar—a litt.e inure act.ve: sales 480 Lints; Muscovado 1 Jc.
Naval Stores—quiet aud steady.
Petroleum—firmer* sales at 37)g33$c for crude,67
&5Ti for refined in boud.
Freights to Liverptoi—quiet; grain fid for wheat
per steamer.
Wool—quiet and firm.

was held on Wednesday last, at which the following memorial was adopted aud a committee
appointed to circulate it.—
We, the undersigned, women of the United
States, impelled by a deep sense of the peril

nothing

of recent

Edwin M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.

Public Rotonne

of Cannrln.

Montkkal. May 11.
The Minister of Finance brought down the
last
budget
night. The imports wi re $41,000,000 and the exports $41,000,000. The duty

Canadian whiskey has been raised from
fifteen to thirty cents per gallon. A specific
duty ol forty cents per galhrii has lieen laid on
foreign w hiskey and an additional duty of fifteen cents on brandy, gin. rum, cordials,
spirits, wine and alcohol, to take effect to-day.
The following is the duly on tobacco, to
take effect on the 13th of July: Cavendish
plug, Ac., 10 cents; snuff and cut tobacco, 1.1
cents; cigars, lowest $2; bightst $1 per 1000.
A stamp duty of three cents per $100, has
been imposed on notes, and one cent on bills
ot exchange.
on

Arrival

of

Captured Blockade Runner.
New York, May II.
The prize steamship Minnie arrived here
to-night from off Wllmiugtdh, having lieen
captured on the 0th inst., in lat. 31 Ion. 75, by
the U.S. gunboat Connecticut, w hile
attempting to ruu the blockade. She left Wilmington the night previous and has a cargo of 600
bales of cotton, 30 tons tobacco, and 12 bbls.
turpentine, destined for Hermuda. She was
built in Glasgow in 1803 fo- a blockade runner, is of 41u tons burthen, and was owued by
the Albiou Trading Co., of London.
a

From

Washington, May 11.
The remains of Major Gen. Sedge wick left
here on the evening traiu.aud will reach New

Yot k to morrow' morning on the way to < ornwall, Conn. They are in charge of Major
Whittier and two of the deceased General’s
staff, and will be accompanied by Major W.P.
Jones, late of Gen. Wood’s staff, lion C. 1>.
Sedgewick, of N. Y., and several members of
the Connecticut delegation iu Congiess, and
other friends.
Ayenta of the t

S. Chrlatlun
in Ike Field.

Cuatmiaalon

Pmi.ADKi.PiiiA.May

resolve
1st. To retrench otir expenditure iu
dress,
in the household, and in all
superfluous articles.
2d. Without renouncing such
foreign articles as we deem necessary for health and
to
to
comfort, yet give preference the products
ol our own country.
IM. Thnt llV thi>

Liverpool, April 29f/i.—In the House of
Commons on the 28th, Sir George Gtey said

the government had no intention whatever of
proposing a Conference on the American question.
Mr. Peacock moved a resolution that the
government instructions to the Governor of
tho Cape of Good Hope, iu the matter of the
Tuscaloosa, weie at variance w ith the principles ol international law.
After a long debate the resolution was rejected by a majority of thirty-four.
Affairs iu Denmark are unchanged.
The steamship Teutonia, from New York,
arrived at Southampton on the 28th.
Election of

a

Congrt»»man,

Chicago, III., May 11.
E. C. lugersoll, Republican, was elected to
Congress from the full Congressional (Lovejoy’s) district yesterday, by about 5000 majority.

rnlMnnli

eight delegates, with stores and adequate
transportation, in the field when the recent
battles iu Virginia commenced.
Eighty one
have gone forward since, and among them
many prominent clergymen and surgeons from
ali parts of the loyal States.
Every effort is
being used to keep the supply full.

VICKI
May

Short Wentut of Grain.—A writer in
the Scientific American has a new
theory for

accounting for tho short weight of grain
shipped from Chicago to Oswego, New York,
*c.

It seems

on

the

princi-

pressure, ou the difference
ol barometlc altitude between the
points of
shipment and discharge. This may be so,
hut at first blush it seems to our mind like an
ingenious method of explaining away one ol
the tricks of trade;. We shall have more faith
in the

theory, when, by the reshipment ol a
falling short at Oswego, it shall be
found to have regained its weight on arrival
at Chicago.
cargo

Shearing Sheep,—A gentleman of this

city

Stole

TIERCES
10 BBLS

30

Now

laiidin*

arrived.

Financial.

Washington*, May

Apples

Tuesday, $000,000;

and on

F.

000.

Manicijtal

ers:

*4 U }| |

Providence, It. I., May 11.
municipal election to-day, Thos. A.
Doyle, Union National, was elected by :J00
majority over two competitors. The (’ity

“The

Erie,.no*
Hudson .13-0
Harlem.
.250

Reading.131]

NEW MILLINERY STORE.

Erie

preferred.107]

Quicksilver Mining Co,. 7t

American Gold
..*.174]
Treasury 7 3-lOths,.Ill
United States one year certificates new. 9
United States 6-20 coupons.lo&i
United States 5-20 registered.100
Per

Mteanv-hip North Americau, off Farther Point.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, April 29tli.—

bale4 fur the week were #0,000 hales, of w hich 20 5C0
were to speculators and
22,180 tu exports. The
market closed buoyant at *u advance of id. Tho
following authorized quotations .—New Oilcans lair
2^;d ; nodding 2, ]d ; Mobile fair 28* middling 27
fair 2^]; middling 27]d.
I be tales to-day were 12 (*k) ba’es, including fi 000
to speculators and exporter*. fLe market
doting
buoyant at an advance of ]d
The stock in port iB estimated at 368,C00 bales of
which 22,500 are American.
Brtadstuffs—firm; Wheat advanced l’o.Sd.
Provis{ous—quiet and steady
Produce -Petroleum quiet and unchanged.

Uplands

LONDON MONEY MARKET, April 29
Coutols
closed at 911 tor lueuey.
The Bauk d«crease in bullion was i. 176,000.

AMERICAN SECUltiriKS.-lllinoiB Central railroad 21 ft!9dis; Erie Railroad 0*Ar6?).

Herr U

selected

a

Superior

of Center,

A*$■>rtmrnt of

MILLINERY,

Which sin will bt> pleaded t.> offer to her friend*
public, on and after the Mb taut.
A good assortment of

ai.d the
1*. 6.

ftlTTEtt!
TUBS

BITTER

YOU KALI BY

J. M. KNIGHT &
NO.

LIME

a

Portland.

SON,

STREET.

April 18. 1S64

dtf

Miiftcoi'ado Sugar.
liUDS

k

Mu-;ovado

now
[ quality,
"Linda

I
2u0 liBLS
aun, for sale by
apPJ disltn

)

Sugar, of superior

lauding

|

XfJ*f

Mola«»cs

landing

) ••rredoala," from

23 Tierces

8Bbls.

apr21

now

sale

by

lin *dia

from Soh.
Cardenas, for

II. I. Robin-on,
No. 1, Portland Pier.

Scotclt CaiivuRS.
BOLTS—from the factory of David Cor— \ f Bar A Sous, Leith—a sail cloth of
superior
quality—just received per "Jura", and for sale by
McUILVEBV, EVAN A DAVIS,
181 Commercial Street

Muscovado Sugar.
HIIDS

FOE A FEW WEEKS ONLY.

SPR IN G

Great & Unreserved Sale

now

opeuiug at ber spacious and attractive rooms,

No .1 Free Street

SKIRTS'.
-AND-

A rich and

FKIlVfH

fashionable stock of

miLLIREKV

Portland, April SO, 1M4.

Fitzgerald &

sold

fur

our

Hodsdon,

St., Portland, Me.

a Jew

former

exception-)
prices.

i

a

I

20 Hoops, clasped

on

at

40

Spring,
**

“

this

Morning

I’car Tree*.
5000 Carrauls.
ooo

••

16

Hoops,

30

••

nn<l

Tbe stock t| Fruit Trees coni|irists all the test
shown at Horticultural Exhibitions
'Irate of
the celebrated IIowkll Pica a can be supiliod.
Nursery at Morrill's Corner.
I!'- A Sat 2w
ri(
.1 W ADAMS
Hay

35

seven

HAYiXG

Ja

••

•<

..

..

-•

..

..

A ItF

cent*.

I Manager*

..

1.30

doctor the reeved time lor uutbing.
Dr D. bar been a practical Rlsctriciaa far
twaatyyean, and iealeo a regular graduated pbyWedaa
Rlectricity ie perfectly adapted to chronic dieeaeae
In the firm of aerroar or aick headache; usanlgfo
in the bead, neck.or extremitiee; eaaaalaptica.wbea
In the acute auger or where the lung* are not felly
Inrelved: acute or chronic rbenmauma, aero tala, kip
ditsaro., whit*swelling*. apinal disease#, curvatara
ot the apiae, contracted moacles, diatoalad ttauLa,
P»lry or pa ml), la, Ht. Vitas’ Daaoa, deafMa,ataroaaerlng or hesitancy or speech, dyspepsia, tndigaat vu, constipation and lirer complaint, fill** as ears
every ease that can be p rerouted; asthma, br*Bdhltis, strictures of tba cheat, aad aU forme e4 tefool*

By Eleotrioity

Tho Rh« umatlc the gouty, the Ism© sad th* lasy
l©*p with Joy, end move with the sgUity sad thirtin
Kj of youth; the bested bruin is cooled ; the frost
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities tomoved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
; strength. the blind made to see, the denf to hour end
the palsied torm to move upright; the blomiah** ol
youth art) obliterated; the accirtntt nf msturs Ml*
large j prevented;
the culumitiee of old sgs obvtoted, aod
on uctive ciroulution muintnined.

HOWL
a

LADIES

STYLES

rr

H

N !

rKKPJUKD TO

Show Them to Their Custoners

Clothing & Furnishing Goods,
threat

Who have oold bund* and feet; week stomadhc ;
lumesud weak bucks; nervous and sick heodndh*t
diiziue**
sud naimming in the head, with Indies*
;
tion and constipation of the bowele; pain in thoflMo
and back; leucorrhaa. (or w hi tee); telling 0f tho
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypn*, aod
all that long train o* diseases will lind In lYsctii*
Ity a sure mean* of enre. For painfhJ menstruation
too proftae menstruation, and all of those long lino
of troubles with young ladies, Kleetrictly Is a certain
specific, and will. In s short Urns, restore the luMnr
to the vigor of health.
iiicinviiHMwi Afpmrwtm W
extracting Mineral fouon fr. m the mUa, aiM u
Mercury. Antimony. Amenta, Ao. Ilacdrad. who
are troubled with .tiff Joint*, weak tick*, and vartoa» otberdifflcaltiee, the direct aaaaa of lblth, t>
ntn* e**«* oat of tea, b the oifaet of
be rvatored to nataral atrength and rigor by
mao of from Bra to eight Bntba.
Otflo. hoar. from 9 o'clock a. n. to 1 r. u.| 1|
li and T to 9 r. M.
On.altatloa Kree.
lyUleadt

95

Variety,

!N£idtll©

poieoaoaedraft,

caa

——AT-

lor Cream !

Str**et.

-A.t

n»a>9tf

,88
110

!

I

their store aud received

C>

Star!”

••

—

T.

DV

•

—

1 »ATt 8 O

I i.

—

AT

Ivl. Bradt <&s
cts. each.

UAVE*y
r«*a

G

desirous of instruction in Practi-A-iul Sun Umbrellas!
("’1I ENTERMFN
cal Navigation will find
oxperiemed teach*

Of the very

Parlor

lie is the ooly experienced Ship Master in the
State, who teacher Navigation, and is especially upto tiualify Ensigt • and Matts forth© l
S.
»vy.
rach’JteodSin

Ladies’ Cotton

Kiiintcd

Children’*}**

ItSCEIM. I OV
—

“

r|1UE

LA hi AS, the

S

Uy C M It RE L LAS—Oil Boiled Sills, front f 1.38
to

Cumberland, the administratrix of the estate of the
the late Edward U. Jack, of Westbrook, iu said
county, dreeased, will m* 1 at public sale on the premises. ou Thursday, the 9th day of June A. 1). lsd4 at
A o'clock P. M.. all the interest < t which the said E.
B. Jack died seized in the following desciibcd real
estate. Tbs homestead of the decease I, situuti d in
said We* brook, upon the northerly side of the read
lo*diug from Doeriug'* Bridge to Saccirspa. consisting of a house, barn and about A acres laud.
Terms cash. SABAH K J ACJv, Administratrix.
Westbrook. May 7. ItWl.

inaylhodlm

Company.—Slockhold«*fk’ IVIa^IIiih.

41.

meetiug of tin* Stockholders of tli©
Portland Company wi‘ 1 beheld
VSPECI
their office
Fore street,
at

on

$2,00

license from the

lion. John A.
IJl'RSUAN
Waterman. Judge of Probate tor the county of

on

13 lo 31 cts.

Beit Assortment in Portland fn in 13
cents foil 00.

Administratrix's Sale.

Port laud

13 cts.

GLOVES!

Summer Term at this Institution will c«»mJ
mei c© 1 u \«day, May 2-lth, under the continued
care of Mr. Iliiton.
ItioMAS U. HEAD,
ap29 TA E A w.3w
Secretary,

a

•»

to

ACADE.flv7

AT-

NOIXTII BB1DGTON, MAINE.

r to

Hose, from 16

Wednesday,

the 26th da> of

May

current, at three o’clock P M.
1st—To fee if tb**y will acrept the act of the leg’s1 at tire of Maine, ol Feb. 20tb. 1$04. to increase the
stock ofthe company.
capital
‘2nd—To consider luw much of the additional
stock shall be issued and ou what terms.
3d—To amend the by-laws of the company.
♦tli—To see ifthey will authorise the conveyance
of a part if their laud to the G rand Trunk Hail
way
JOSEPH C. NOYES. Clerk.
Company

Portland, May 11, 1Sc4.

maylldtd

Yankee Notions

at out

uuial low prices1

CORSETS, CORSETS!
WiKUAMTKIj

Wu Al.KlloNK,

OfcLY

La Dim, call aud see in*! we have not failtd, clearout, or Hold out; but wili be found at our old
ataii'l. No. Itifi Middle street, Daidia Skirt aud Fancy
Good.1* store, where we, as heretofore, coutiuue to
mauufacture our justly Celebrated skirt, to which
thousands of ladies in Portland and vicinity cau
Fitzoirald & IIodhdon,
testify.
Dahlia Skirt- aud Fancy Goods.
No ItU Middle street, Portland, Me.
N’. B. Corsets aud Skirts made to order.
mayodlm
^
IVesiliKiuk

Seminary and Female
Colicsiiile Institute.

ritBK Summer Term oftbU luatilutiuu will cumA ni.UM WmiXKVOAT. M»v 18th. ami enutmuo
li M HTKVESS. Seereiarr.
I cialit week.
Steven.' l'laist, Slay 9,1801.
maj iWSw
w>

turos,

ttml Sitting Kooni

('huudelier*,

M. O.

(Ian

Cooking

PORTLAND, MIL

goods

price

sou

c a mi.

Particular atreution will be paitl to Oar Fittisku,
ItKi-AiKiN.. Bronzino and Uildino ot Chandelier*,
Lamps, and Bronze Omani*■ nt* < f all desoriptk ns,
in the very highest style ol the art, and wil warrant
all their work 10 be perfect.
Pliasi (all aid skk Leave ycur orders for
La4 Kitting or Kopairiug at the store
M Hu a or
II. WuiTlLir.
Port and. May 10, 1804
may lOdtf

©3

Removal.
J.

M.

KNIGHT

Commission
And dealers in
03 fo nmarc *1

&

63

been compelled
tug vessels.

maylOdtf

lltiixe For NuIp.
VALUABLE Carriage Horse, seven years oil*,
kiud and sound; <au travel his twelve miles
per hour will be sold for u*> fault h- ti e owner has
uo further u-e for him.
Apply at 127 Kore street,
mayl dtf

A

< ou

Also two Bull calves of same breed st t&0 and
80O each, the latter yarticularly well b»ed
S. L UOODALK Saco*
Address,
iuaylla2w*
May loth, 1804.

have to pay
Portland hove
of leadbo as fol-

we

advance on tbe rates
Alter this date tbe prices will
to an

lows;—
Hoards 70 and 7,5 ets. per M ; S^antHng fl per It;
Hoops 8'4 els per M: libd. Shooks 3 cU roeh; Moat
Shooks 917 and 91* per M ; Bbbls, & and9 cts each
Deals 91.to per Standard.
All other goods to be govered by tbe a be •
J roYR.
M. KRATE8.
J. \V PARKER
WM BROW*.
D. FARR.

D. BOG AM.

May 10th,

18.4.

maylQdH

Hunted.
M epical DiuKcroB's Omci,
Boston. Mass., May 7tb, 1891 J

Merchants,

street.

Ayrshire

1

aceount of the high prices that
ON tor
labor, tbe 5* ordures of

SON

Country Produce, have moved to No

Portland, May 10.b, 1*04.

dtf

Notice.

AppnratiiR,
3 vc

CO.,

NO. 81 COMMERCIAL STREET,
RpU

Shaw’s l'ateut

Of all kind*. They will sell all of the al*
at the very lowest Boston aud New York

WEBB h

Wholesale Dealers in Flour,

Portable*, «kc.
%tlsoa very tin** assortment of Kero^i oe lamp,
(ias aud Lamp Shades, of the latent iiuprovctnuts,
U lobes. Chimneys, aud all sorts of (.as K*TTin©s,
Alsu on baud.
Lamp ami and Lau'ein Triaitnicg

$100.

ed

x

latest styles, consisting of

Caiarus.—Powuul.

fllliE unconlitlonal l niou men of PcvmIus rei quested to mset at the town llroco in fowitl,
| ou Saturday. the Mint iu*t, at 6 u cock 1*. M. forth*
pu-p »*e of selling Delegate* to attend Its district
oonventiou to bo holdeu at Saco. May ?6tb.
Per Order of Town CoiunUtes.
Powaal. May 10. WtH.
maylldtd

Mining Kooni anil Hull Light*,
Stare Pendent*, Pracketf,

au

t*r.

F1

a s

Hosiery, Gloves,

No. 12, Deer Street, Portland

arrived in Portland, and are uoar
exhibit to the citizens ot thi* city aud
towns, their entirely new aud elegant

to

surrounding

8,

liiioii

lately

stock of

—

Brown’s

Opposite Ibe International Uoose.
way7dtf

Co.,

No. 26 Market Sqmie,

JOH LOT LADIES'

Heavy Wire Skirts, 45

Ice Cream ! S

and Ice Cream Saloon,
Groat News! Important News! Oyster
No. 15*4 and 154 Eichsage 81.#

sorts

Navigatiiiii TuiikIh

OACOAOHMSM AND EDM STHEE1M

one

RECEIVED I

refitted
assortment of

tap.-M duped and glued, .66

Electrician,

eomplalnts.

JUST

1.31

IIUDEH1ND,

WOULD

1

C

I

rcrpsctfully announce to the eitt**a* ol
Portlend and vicinity, that be ba. yeimaaaat.
ly ioealed in this city. During the eleven — »ntnet
.bare been Id town we have cured ion, oi
tb. wont form, of direaae in perrons -ho bare triad
other lormr of irestment in rein, end
earing palirutein so abort a tiro. that tba ifaetiion I. ottea
aek'-d. do they stay cured? To answer tba qwaaOaa
we will ray that all that do not lay cued, ae will

week.

Admission *26 cents; Reserved Sea:*
J. SPRAGUE,
H. lil.ANCHAKD.
npll If

lu

“

COHA MX

BLANCHARD'S

Every Evening

!*'

No. 11 Clapp’* Block,

HOI ME ! !

.75

I'oiili's, <(uolr Voiir Price*!

IiIkIi.

IOO Hur t * Ik-sihuu nio lo
•200 m#i » ay Sprure :i lo N

DR. W.

LANCASTER HALL.

&

Merchant
felM*U

THE AFFLICTED I

Medical

Baud

Al*o,

“The

TO

Will (uriiL.li inualc for the occaaton; appearing in
on I hi* occasion lor tUe drat nme tiuce their
return.
maylodtd

1.25

"

Stswabt, Auctioneer"

ltth

PEIRCE.

A notion and Commission
W. P.

public

GOODS.

l i to IN ft

Commend** T*«*d*y, Febrnary

and

-or—

Forget it Not I
every

shall be in the constant receipt of, and will s*U
•very afternoon and evening by public section,
following lines of goods hi quantities to salt:

Woolen* ol all dencriptiOBs, Urea* Good*
la variety, Urn, crash ToftIHn,
Gover*. Ac,Table Callery, Plated
Ware, Jewrlry. Yaakee Nations aod Kaacy Good*,

l*

cdlweodtf

Tlaitlf-

1

May Id and 17 Doora open at 3 IV M and in th«
evening at 7 o’clock
AumittaLa,, 1*. M- 15 eta; in
«veu(ug 26 eta. HelretLunnt. lor eale.
Anhrrj,
b ish-pond and other at ractions,

SPRAGUE

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, MR.

GKO. L.

INTow City Mall,
Monday Afternoon and Evening,
Tnetday Evening,

OPERA

ROOM !

OPENED

Ho. 88 Fox Block,

.Second

lai>i*§* Social Cm
TH¥«¥**v“At,OT
will hold
Fair and Social Levee, at

HOLLINS iv

“

JUST

received

great reduction

a

"

“

AUCTION

Levee!

ELEGANT

“The Peerless,”

Wholesale and Retail

OPES EVERY EVEWOlfi.

READ!READ!READ!READ!

building*.

IOOO ltn< k

N

VKrF.K

from

removed to th* specious stars IS
Exchangu Street, four door* below
Merchant** Exchange.
Will receive connignmente of Merchandise ol
every description, for outlie or private >sle Male*
of Heal Kitato. Y*e*s*l», Cargoes, block* and Merchandise solicited.
Cash advance* made, with
prompt «aie« aad return*.
mcbli dig
Ha*

Universalist Ladies’

I

Tin* following trees of extra quality
are tor nab* very low to clear tn» laud

___

91.

Sale.

EDWAHI) 91. PATTEN,
(onmiission Herchiiat A Auctioneer,

the

thirtee n years ol expcrience in the wholesale au 1 retail Fancy liootN trace, we a*e satistied (and consult no o'hers) that the bc-i policy
Is
quick return> aiul tight profit*.'* Acting on the
the above policy, we now offer our whole and entire

stock, (with

Auction

ON

Father Ktmp'g Old Folks, and Take-itand-Leave-Man,

PEAR TREES.
already

will be

LJn*aa‘

SAl't'KDAY May 14. at 3 o’clock la the after oon the FA KM ot the subscriber at 1 teoCorner,
con»L-tiug of at out 25 acre* of Land,
Ihtj
and a Rood Orchard at d a food two *tor*ed
lioMt,
with *table and bnddinea. with hard and *of
water,
will be *r»Jd at Public Aucilon, BnlmwoBti dir t
u*e4
of at private rale.
For further particular* inquire rf the
*%l*cribar
on the pre*n»* *.
JOSEPH POL!STEM.
* reeport. May 4,1V4
ma 4dtd#

Lehmann,

Carl

will

radon’ I rimming*. Honiery. <
arpet*. ladh* I ara-’
9jfr, Cutlery. Fancy Good*, Mechanics' FUa#, Ac.
ihereffood* were rai*ed by the Hirer*, and we
think in better order tbau any hi fore offer* d be ua.
Open for examination at 8 o'clock, morning ot Mkla
mav5dtd
MKHRY BAILEY A CO Auct’r*.

311IVNTH EEN!

FANCY GOODS!

35

Block,

bleached and unbleached Cotton*, bi.k*.

Admission to all parts of the house
Seat* M cts extra

NEW

-or—

MILLINER Y /

MILS. COLBY
Is

Brunswick.

>•

uights

lbe bouellt of whom it
may concern,

I.90K

DER FREISCHUIZ

o <•

WEDNESDAY, May 11th,

X open on Wednesday. May lltn, at lOo’elrck A.
M.,at aNo. 8 Galt’# Block. Comnerciil at reel, con*
■Utiaa of Broad loth*. Ca**iaieres, 1 wet da, Printe

tw,

for the 1 wo
store.

Danfonh Street

,trt*ttaayd-U
fifth Great Bale of
Damaged Goods,
from the wrecked Steamer Boh emiaa.

Opera, in 4 acts, by Von W»ber Tie Grand
Incantation scene given with the Scenery, Properties and \\ ardrobe oftbe N. Y.
Academy of Music
ons
c

on

Kxcbangt Mt.

irptMl
pleuty

Grand

Subscript

Eatalc

12

at t o'olock, P M
the preiui-i-s. 30 Deulortb *tre*t the desiiasiory Dwelling and Laud. Lot forty sevta
L> an forth struct, by one hundred and two
leet deep; parage way Ju'rear of lot.
balldtofs la
order..nd hoa»e Sited with *a*. furnace, and
hard mod soft water. It haa iTh policy of
I us ii lit icc. PottatMiou
given immediately
r or particulars call on the
Aucionur, Eat) idh

ON

opera in 5 sets, by Gounod, and 4be grand
l-acf*re Militaire given entire with To artists.

at Paine's Mu-

maj 7dtd

AUCTlUBEEH,
at Auction.

H'Rinecke,

kinri ir

Poppenbiirx’a

HOOP

Itcal

r -A. TJ s T

Grand

Ac._

PATTEN

M

a

Muscovado Sugar, prime quality.
now lauding from Brig “J. II.
Dillingham,"
from Cardenas. F or sale by
H. I. Kobin.ou,
apr2I luiedis
No. 1, Portland Pier.
4

Q

E

Opera* se’ected are the two great favoritei of
New York, Boston and Philadelphia.

1k)A

mch25 dtf

gloves,

PJ r®**rence to the New York Journal*, account*
ol the expense of attending
Opera in that tiey.wugreat a* to prevent further Opera there th »
son. and the conneientious criticism* of the Boston
Journal, which uodividedly pronouce this the most
complete Grand Opera Trrupe which has ever suited that ci»y. it will be
readily deducted that the Hall
named above i- barely able to bold the ex ease* of
these Opera-only, 'the Director theierore d»»lrcs
that the citizens of Portland will
cordially and immediately enter their subscriptions for seats, so that
be may be assured oftbe greater
par* of hi* ex pen.' cs.
The

Msaorv rneut

aieort-

so

from Hark

Muacovado Molars* s.
HMDS.) Superior quality Mu-covado

M.
ofc ,ttoo abirrti g- a*u .beatdeuni * Danuila, duet a. liabdkt'a, camt ric-. die-, geode ot
rerivur kiude, eileciae, broad
cictu caraimerea ssI
tlne'e, quilt*, abawle. yni.te, with , g,UM^
meutol dry good*, leucy artlel,
e, lureiahlug go* da.
A1 so. the balance of a c'olhing dealer’*
stock coneiatlug of coau. yauta, veeta, abirte, collars t os vers

Btuo
nt.v*-ix. ami an Orehcstra
consisting of thirty-two musi-

of
Cl,?rBS
Baud

Fay

»i*htng floods, Sec,, at Annion.
Ma> >2"r. at lo A M and 91 P
* iLUar'"U>

eu goods'‘‘J!**.
due lineu

Tenor.

Herr

Stewart," fromfiuautmuH I EOBINSON
No. 1 Poitiand Pier.

from

Basso.

an<l Military
cians.

MOURNING
Coast an tly on hand
1'hreeor four good Milliners can receive
nteady
employment by iu juiriug as above.
ap4-decdtf

Prolunda,

Ba.-io

Sugar.. Fori.lebv
llKHbKY, Fi KTCUFR » CO.,
16b Commercial Street,

166 Middle
and ha*

_

u

PLU coffee

7 5

O

Prima Baritone, from
Prague,
llerr Kron ibli>.
Second Baritone.
Herr iiehruarb.
from .'loyal Italian Opeia I.ocdcn.
Herr Anton (iKafv,

1C9 Commercial Street.

ap.*iO d2w

Colton*, I.iuoiia, Woolen*. Clot Mag,

oil
two
nft ou

Digrasia
Zinsheim,

Secondo

by

Rvliiird Sugar*.

Now Goods!
Strret,

Herr

per

12,I1<

at

PAHEN, AL'CTIONKtE. 12 Exchange St.

ble

Tenor

year."

Michigan Central.]•)<>

Michigan Southern.,. 95]
Illinois Central scrip,.12(i|

SMITH.

* 21 Silver Street.

BBLS Crtubed.Uranu’ated tud Powdered

17,

Kredekici,

MERSEY, FLETCHER k CO.,

ap30 d3w

16 &

Prima Donna, from Vienna.
M’lie Pauline Canissa,
Prima .Soubreite, from Paris.
M ile La Roche,
Contralto, from Hamburg.
Herr Franz Himmer,
Tenor Rclurto, from Berlin.
Herr Thro. Habilhann.

Wharf.

NAILS, aborted slsea, now
8ch “Emma Wadsworth"

landing

and in store, for sale

following

method has been found effectual.
Immediately after the sheep Sire
soak
the
roots
of the wool that remains,
shorn,
all over with oil, or butter and
brimstone, and
three or four days afterwards, wash them with
salt and water, and the wool of the next season will be not only much liner and softer but
the quantity will be greatly enlarged, and it
may be depeuded on, that the sheep will neither be troubled With vermin or the
scab, that

Council is also Union National.

Stock Market.
N«w York, May 11
8econ<l Board.—Stock* about steady
Cleveland ft Pittsburg.110\
Galena ft Chicago.m.120)
Cleveland ft Toledo,.1054
Chicago ft Rock Inland.Ill]
Milwaukieft Prairie DuChien. 07
Toledo ft Wabash. 7V*
Pittsburg. Fort Wavne ft Chicago.112]
Alton ft Terre llaute. *4
Chicago ft N'oith Western.6*]
New Ycrk Central,.
132*

CASKS

•

Tuesday, May

Bertha Juuakssu,
Prima Donna.

Mad.

Nails.

3^

Flection,

At the

A.

Portland, May 12rh.
t. M.

cipaia

sale by

19

poxiement.

—

Seventy-Four Claisic Musicians,

Potatoes.

mi>2 d2w

&

ON

tuber of which in entitled to
appear as a star in
* °nCcrt
l bo
following n the Operatic priu-

Apples,

200 bbls Rusaett Apple?,
1XO bushels Potatoes. For

—

500 IIom's,

Wednesday,$7.70,-

and

damaged Coitona. 1 irking# Drrfius, liiita, Lreaa
Ijoorls, t awbric-,, ov.'ecias. Braid* Larca, Ac. every
l*t niu.t and * id be eold without reserve. Bo neat-

Most positively the ouly
performance s that can be
be given.
i he Director
begs to assure the citizen* of tbia
place that < he eute. taium«-nts tril beg. veu upon the
totwt grand and e
>mp ete ‘cale, »h« tame ns given
at the
Academy of Mu iu. Niw York, Philadelphia
*nd uP,iD lbe evening** mentioned
f,
BoVm
w
these will be the
only grand Operatic
hat can alee place upon the amen performances
an
thu« givjug the ouljr Opera in America (.'eminent,
upon these
11 *" b,,t Just tbit the
-i
i
public
•••ould
uudeistand that this Mammoth Optra
Troupe wou d uivide iufo not le s than fifteen of
K,aud Core, rt Troupes with which the
iif. U,l,*r-v
public
familiar. The artists engag< d iu the -ev
ural departments areiu the
ag regate

M lleMAaiK

C. II

BBLS Bald win

^^

—

from Brig “C. H. Kennedy
THUS. ASENUO A CO..

May 3.—tf

following, copied from
an old book on
agriculture, published nearly
seventy years ago, by Samuel ,k»D, A. M
We eomtneud it to the attention of wool-grow-

11.

The subscript ions to the 10 40 loan, as reported at the Treasury, amounted on Saturday to $870,000; on Monday, $1,112,000; on

MOLASSES,

>

has handed us the

Convention.

Trenton, N. J., May 11.
The Union State Convention, for the appointment of delegates to the Haltiuiore Convention, will assemble iu this city to-morrow.
A large number of the delegates have already

anil mulatto.

SitTin Monfiut MolassesQOX HMDS
/ CHOICE SIERKa MORENA

Old
ah-rncy t'nion

may9J3w

2234 BUNDLES PALM LEAP,
142 M A I S,
21 ION 8 UKANADILLO WOOD,
3) LOGS CLOAK,
Cargo British schooner Ann I eonard, for sal* by
HOPIlNl EATON,
No. 1 Ceutral Wharf.
Portland May 3, 1805.
inay6d3w

schooner load often falls
short so that carriers readily pay $10 or $15
on each cargo for insurance
against “short-

men

.Wir

ISC4

t,

WoDil, Palm Loaf
HilDS MALADO,

a

It is now accounted for

No. 120 C jmiuercial street.

kt

Deering- Hull,
Monday

Southern White Seed Corn,
by
EDW'D h burg in,

Glove*.

cii’tJI

Xwo (jiuili

Exchange at.

WILL

B'^ivizz^z“ttru„rsfi2Ki
Ac»d“?
Citj

1<

sell tl.ii day, P
unday. May 12 nt 10 A
M. >ua2 p M
tile remainder ot a
Clothing
oeaeri atock. consi-ting ol
Conta, PanU Vesta
****’
Uo.iery, Scarfi, Collar*,
go.
Ai,
*0 piec
Pe-t Bleach,d Sheetinri mad
bli.rtl. g.: < eieblici. I inane. Linen tie, dr
Shawl*
together with a general B.-eortin. nt ol Cry v.ood*
all iie*h and perfi.ct.
bale uiilcorn turner withaome ten thouaaad
tarda

U*ct*Tc%:

01 giving
M.JC.BO,,™,
PERFORM ANCK8, IU this

SALES.

PATTEN, AUtTIOMKItt.

E. M

Nights Only, Most Positively.

ATit.

Y ED and for sale

AUCTION

D1*EDAA

Leonard (iaovjg

Now lauding an*l tor sale by
THOMAS ASENClO A CO
roajOtf
Custom House Wharf.

ever

land.

Two

Opera. «l p went porlorminK iu Button
.

GAB.
3*1 HMDS nuperior Mu'cu.ado and
3’ TCrt Clayed Mola-pes,
»1 BBLS from 'i***/a Murcna,

Ik...

purpose to contribute more largely than
yet have done to the strength of our
armies and the relief of the suffering through-

8U

j

wc

we

11.

The U. S. Christian Commission had fifty-

JJOO10 HHDS.j
TCS

give success to our rlgnteous cause provided
the People do their duly—would hero
express
our
purpose to perform our part towards
bringing about this great eud; therefore we

A ROBERTSON has taken the New
Btoie,
\f Kr
No. 31 free
corner

H'aohimjton.

Sugar milt .llulas«e».
CHOICE MUSCOVADO

of our beloved country, and of the sacrifices
aud sufferings of our brave
soldiers, yet abating uot a jot ol our assurance tliat God will

age."
ple of atmospheric

(Signed)

GUVXD

1%0 Bushel* If ye, inoU'et^d for sale by
WALDRON k mUK,
Nos. 4 aud 6 Union Wharf.
may Ud2ws

A Patriotic Meeting of Ladies in
Boston.—A large aud, spirited meeting of
some of the most Influential ladies of
Boston,

from Hanks' command
date has been received.

guard.

4000

Nett York

out our

negro

steady.
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ENTERTAINMENTS?

Corn mid It ye.
iLSHELS Souther Yeliow Coni,

The sale*

porta.

The Paris Bourse opened very flat on ttie
27th, but became lirmer, and rentes closed at
«7f He.
The Ministry of Greece has resigned. A
new Cabinet would be formed
by M. Balbo.
The Times asserts that the Kuglith and
French admirals at Tunis would act iu c< ncert.
The insurrection is said to have assumed serious proportions.
Additional Italian
frigates had Ireen ordered to the scene.
Funds iu the London market on the 27th
were weaker.
Consols declined 1-8 of a penny. The demand for discount continued moderate. Kates unchanged.
The West India mail steamer had
arrived,
with £7)29,800 sterling in specie.
American securities are much
depressed,
and even at reduced quotations
buyers hesitate.
The decline in Illinois and Krie
sharps
is about 8 per cent.
Kuilroad bonds where
principal and interest are not payable iu England, declined about 3 per cent.
Consols closed on the 29th at 91 1-2 a 7>-8
for money.

and

Washington, May II.
To Maj. (len. Dix:—No intelligence has
been received by this department from the
army of the Potomac since my dispatch of
this morning.
A dispatch from Gen. Sherman, dated at
lunnel Hill, 1.30 P. M., May 10th, Mates that
McPherson hail not attacked the enemy at
Kessacca, having found their position strongly
fortified, and had taken his position at Snake
Creek Gap. Gen. Shei man was iu front of
liuzzard Boost Gap, awaiting th<?arrival of a
part of his forces. This dispatch caute by
way of Knoxville and Cumberland Gap, havieg been delayed over twenty-lour hours, in
consequence of a heavy storm that broke
down all the lines south of Nashville.
No intelligence has been received
lately
from Gen. Butler’s command, except at Fortress Monroe from
City Point, in charge of a

at

LATEST.

Sanitary Coalmihsion.—Received for the
beuellt of the U. S.
Sanitary Commission:
Prom Miss II. C. \V., $5;
Church, Bangor, $12.

LATER

passed.

grade

was

lied River disaster, was passed.
The bill for the relief of friendly Sioux In-

seriously.

Missing.—Mr. Henry W. Cotton, of Yarmouth, has been missing since the 21st of
March. On the 15th of that month he came
to

i-.

Court House. Under cover of this tire Hancock crossed the little river Po, and pushed
the enemy from the town.
All thiugs remained quiet up to 9 o'clock
this morning, when our messenger leaves.
The expectation is, however, that a general
engagement will lie fought again if the advance of our lines is op josed.
News reaches ns this morning that communication is opened between us aud Washington, by way of Belie Plaius aud Fredericksburg. Indeed, a mail is just in from Washington by way of this route. Our wounded
and prisoners arc also to lie sent by this route.
We now hold about 5000 prisoners.
Gan. Morris, of the tith corps, who was
standing beside (Ten. Sedgewirk when he was
killed, was also wounded in the leg, hut not

of

he sustained

telegraphs

the

H'ashinyton, 11 th.—ft is reported that
(.rant lias Hanked l.ee both on the right and
Jell. A terrible battle occurred yesterday.
Lee was driven across tne South Anna river.
Grant was in close pursuit.
The Tribune's correspondent sends the fol-

inferred that the articles were taken from
Jones’ house in Scarhoro,' through the agency
of his wife, who resides in Portlaud and
keeps
the house of Tufts—she being his sister. The
goods were removed w hile Jones was away
Irom the house. Tufts was also absent at the
time. The Court decided that Tufts was not
guilty and ordered him to be discharged.
Nathan Webb, Esq., appeared lor the State,
and Evans <fc Putnam, for the defense.

ring play

cers was

dians,

Municipal Court—May 11.
On complaint of Bartholomew Jones, of
Scarhoro’, a warraut was granted to search
the dwelling house. No. 20 High street,where,
it was alleged by Jones, property stolen from
was

elected Chaplain.
The bill equalizing the

Methodist,

A resolution instructing the Committee on
the Conduct of the War to inquire into the

age at $27d 75.

him

11.

SENATE.

DAVIS, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—In the case of Emery vs. Pis-

I

merchandise!

~

like to eight active young men,
graduates
-of a rvspewab.e M dical Col'ege.to serve lathe
Army of the L uited States, in tbe capacity of aa
A«-Uuut
I
Acting
Surgeon. he service to be rendered iu tue South and West; tbe
necessary prereqai*
silt* will be a
uary twnmiat-on on
and the practical duties of the profession betore aa
Medical
now
Hoard,
in session at Huston.
Army
Mass ; it approved of, a contract will be made, aad
euttred iu*o at onct*.
Coiu;x.*osati >• will oe one
hundred dollars, (91001 fortachaud every month's
s -rvice reudered at auy po*t or
hospital, and one
hundred aud thirteen do’lar« and eighty-• h»ea oeats
tfllS.^S) per mouth for service iu tae held, and
tr support itiou iu kind furnished.
The coat root will
b for not less thau thrrt uuntha. h or farther particular. apply to A. W McLaren. Sur» eon U. 8. A
Medicsi Director and President U. S. >
Hoard. No 2 Hulduob street Boston, Mass.

11KOM

prelim

H>tgZt%*«,

rra>IMedle*i
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FOR SALE & TO LET.

POETRY.

a

VALUABLE^REAL

IfritififJ'or the J'ress
PILLOW.

FORT

Good Location for

Where the weak died vainly pleading,
And the strong in silence bleeding.
There where lletri button's leading.
v

j

go with rolling druiu->'

the traitor* when they feel
wrathful legion*' voagelul steel,
in the strife where men aud horses reel.
When thtf d*y of rengvanc* com. a *
They shall tremble to hear eur wild huzza
Woe to

nee our

flag

afar!

-v

funeral pyte.
When the day of vengeance
will rattle and sabers flash

Guns

j

a

come*

the bone with flouncing crash,
the prancing feet of horses splash,
Where tae blood of battle runs :

Down

HI

When the

Portland. Dec. 8. 1863.

day

Se*r Gloucester.

Connected with the house is a garden in high state
cf cultivation, eoutaining kroit Trees, some of tare
specie*, Strawberry and Grape vinca, together with
an abundance of choice plants.
The lot i* 62 feet on Spring Street, running back
182 feet, more or less, and in the rear i* open to Park
Street by a passage way. which with the passage
way from Spring street, are to be kept open for the
“benetit of the abutters.
There is a tree Policy of I tisurance on the House.
FRANKLIN FOX.
For terms apply to
Administrator, 16*2 Commercial St.
April 26,1864.
apr26 eod k w3w.

l-iliquettr.

Iu all associations, keep constantly iu view
41
too 'much

adage;
tempt.”

freedom breeds con-

Never be guilty of practical jokes: if you
accustom yourself to them, it is probable you

will become so habituated as to commit them
upou persons who will notallow of such liberties; I have kuowu a duel to arise from a
•Up on the back.
if there be another chair in the room, do
not offer a lady that from which you have just
riien.
Always suspect the advauces of any person
who may wish for your acquaintance, and
who has had no introduction; circumstances
may qualify this remark, hut .is a general
principle, acquaintances made iu a public
room or place of amusement are not deconverse

while

Furnace—the la'ter

put in last Fail -Bath-Room and other modern
conveniences, including a fine large Conservatory.

B.
•

the

in abundance, with Gas

water

N.

on

MWFtf

PL

Ten traitors the dust in death shall bite,
Where the blood of battle run*!

Hiuta

decll

Hokim on SprinnSlrm for Mule.
HSU ANT to a License from Hon. John A. Waterman. Judge of Probate, I hereby offer for
sale the Hou»e ami Land, belonging to ti e Estate of
Jedediah Jewett, late of Portland, deceased, and if
not disposed of at pm ate sale previous to the first
day of June, shall sell the same at public auction on
that day, at 3 P M., on the premises.
The house is a two story Cottage, built in the
Gothic st>le, finished throughout; hard and soit

of vengeance corned!
For every martyr who bled for the right
la the marches* murder or savage tight.

SITUATED

OK

Fox and Sumner Street*.

ap28 dlw

person is singing;
to the singer, but to

IN

TO

*2,500.

suit the purchaser. Enquire of
BL13 RIDGE GERRY,

Terms liberal to

a

91,000

FROM

No.

eodtf

69 High Street.

farm for feulo.
Cape Elizabeth, V* mile* from Portland Bridge,
about 100 acres of well proportioned mowing

Valuable Real E*fat<* for Sale.
mile lrom Portland Bridge, ou the direct
road to the Ocean House. About Eight Acres
of good laud- a Cottage Home containing ten Hu*
ished rooms, good stable and out-buildings nearly
new and in good repair.
Two good wells of water,
oneof which never nils, and will work a* well as
ram water. For particulars call on Samuel A. True#.
Nos 4 and 5 Cuion Wharf, or at the store of Nathaniel Crockett, No. 351, Cor grew St.
Portland April 26, lh*4.
*pr2bd;>w

ONK

For Sale.
A SQUARE block of land, of about 73000 acres
./X of wood laud, ou the south side of the river
St. Lawrunce, in Canada East. It i* iuterceeded
by
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill aits. Well
wooded with every description 'of timber, such as
and spruce iu large quantities, and maple,
erch, beech, tainarac anti bass wo di< any amount.
11. t. MACH1N, Portland
Enquire of
Portlan d, Feb .1864.
feb‘25 eod11

Eitie

Never introduce your own affairs for the
aniiisement of a company; it shows a sad

House* and l.ot tor Sale.

A two story Wooden House. No. 17 Fore
of mental cultivation, or excessive weakPortland
111 street, near
out) any Works,"
Convenient
containing 13 fiui*hed room*
ness of intellect; recollect, also, that such a
two families Piped for (ia< with fixtuns. La*
discussion cannot be interesting to others, and ! for
*»n abundance, of hard and *t It water
the Lot is
Chat the probability is that the most
patient I about 3o by 70 lift. Teiut* satisfactory.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
listener Is a complete gossip, laying the foun
Apply to
Lime street.
ioay0d3w
dkllOn for some tale to make you appear I

£■5’

want

ridiculous.

Not

House for Sale.

Vaix.—A clergyman in Illinois, having heard that a portion of the counwas
without
the “stated preachers of the
ttj
Ooapel1"—in tact, had no minister in those
parts within the memory of the oldest inhabitants—resolved to give them a “service” on
U(e Lord’s day. Notice was stuck up at the
cross-roads, stating that preaching might be
ai.l lx

expected

the uext

house.

Men

Sunday

in the school-

from all directions scross the
some on horseback.aud some in
waghut all with guns in their hands, in
hope
Of meeting some game on the route, and thus
killing two birds with cue stone, acrording to
tbw*air£c- Passiug over the preliminaries of
X miretiim thus novel to the comers, we ffod
the preachers holding forth,on the duty of ol*aarviag the Sabbath.when ail at once the dogs
—Outside—set up a terrible yell, as hounds do
in sight of the deer, tor a noble stag had thrust
his Hollers in sight in the opening wood. All at
once, a« the deer was seen through the window, there was a rush made for the shot-guns
and rifles, stacked hack in the corner ol the
room, and in less than no time the room was
Cleared pf ail save an old man with crutches,
tbe prtacher. So long as the old mau sat
still the parson continued his
discourse; but
the fever of excitement exteuded even to the
i*»e men, who suddenly gathered up hierntches and made tor the door.
“WeH,” said the parson, by this time out of
patience,“this is too much; it’s all in vain.”
“Oh, no,” said the lame man, as he jerked
btaweif on towards the door “1 think they w ill
came

prairie;

ons,

*

I

catpbhUp.”

And cklah him they did.

They were gen- I
wrous enough to offer the
preacher afore- j
quarter ,as the Lewies did of old; hut as it was
Milled on the Sabbath, lie declined.

u.

■P— ■

n

Spring

and Summer Goods!

P. B. FROST,
Merchant Tailor, 94Exchange St.,

1

to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape F.lirahcth for a waboarder*. Tor
_i tc-ring place, and summer
GEO. OWEN
particulars enquire ot
31 Winter Street. Portland
ap7 dtf
ll€m*4* and Land for Sale.
rnilK uotth'.rly house in the thrce-*‘ory Brick
X
Block. (No It## Myrt o stree*, recently occupied by Rev. Wm. R Clark. Immediate
pe*be**ion
Wi l n* *«.lu at a bargain if applied for *oon.
g>ven
I or term*, Ac., inquire of JOHN C.TAOC1KH,
Lime Street.
apr20tf

Salsa Room lo LH.
spacious and desirable bale* Room to let on the
second door in the new EVANS BUILDING,
ou Middle St
it applied for immediately.
WAKKf.N HPARHOW,
mch5dtf
No. 74 Middle bt., cor. Exchange.

A

over

To Let.
rooms over

the store

now

Stephen Berry as a printing
1st of January. Apply to

office.

Uec2»dif

Possession

given

BENJ.FOGO.

For Sail1.
aud Fixture* of tha Albion Uoturant.
No. 117 Federal strict, it not disposed of before
the 2 th of May. will be closed on and after that
date.
GHMlLI.EE.
maySdtw

STOCK

be used
and Shafts

can

one or

For

Portland.

on-cm.

price Ac., call at No.4 Free Street
apr I eodtf

Fwik Ii. German, Seotrli
and American Cloliis,

OKAND

►-allCUpiPK all the derirable STYLES, SHADES
alia rlHLSH to be found in the market, .ultlble tor
HOBIKKSB
Hl'irs,
LNGLISU
WALKING
UOAXB.Bpriug uVKKC'OAis uud DBLsS SUITS.
Ifiee Vesting, Army and Navy Cloths.
■e.ii.JtWHT pahta will bo taken toriveeutireutulacUon
4ft rXTTlKt!, Workmaimhlp and price*.

,.0

)

Particular attention given to
A Manufacturing Boy** Clothing
Bith BeodSm

Sheridan

•f

&

griffiths7

{SncccroorMo Joeepli Gray k Vo.,)

;K

tM»» aXAMlITif SfUCCO

low

CFO. 8. TH l’US TON.

inayhdtf
To Let.
occupied
STORK
immediately.

by

Possession

us.

given

ONK

To Let.
STORK in Galt's Block.

ap22dtf

Apply

to

II. T.

MAGfllN.
w
I

the public with
of Blaster Orna^
a* any other e§tab!i*meut in the
cheap
.BVfM
Bute, and at the »hort«M notice.
We will t*»o give prompt attention to repairing
Whitening, \\ Lite Washing audColor-

gf^Please

leave your order* at No. 6 Sooth *trcet
<eb2o d3tn

BOUNTIES & PRIZE MONEY.

J \tdl

•too Bounty for Soldiers wounded
are prepared to obtain a Bounty

in Battle.
of 8100 for

account of wound?
aaJdtera discharged
WK
teceired. Bounty of 7100 for So dit discharged
on

h
iu-;
c.,
*

rs

on

account of to mnd$ received in halite obtained (it
papers on fileaiocorrect) in there ireeki time Special
Attention given to the collectMti of Brize Money, and

claim* again*t Government.

SWEAT & Cl.EAVES,
Counsellors at Law,
*']''*>{*
No 117, Mid Me St
J
tooM dtf
Mneeey’a Bow.
.,

T H E BES T!
,7

'.7'
%

Be-opcued.

ftpjdiod

3.

Portland, July 80.1308

dtf

and the weakened organs
full vigor and strength.
For full

drug

I.yon’g Periodical Drop*

much approve of i»."

ARK

8 am pro*, (f the V. S. Army,

HKTTKR TUAN ALL PILLS, POWDERS
AND QUACK MEDICINES.

LYON’S

various

19 Central Street,

Dipartmint.
May

1

and

p. m.

STEAMBOATS.
International Steamship

Company.
Calais \ St John.

TWO TItIPS PEK WEEK.
On aud after Mouday, March 28,
the superior -ea-going Steamer
NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt K. B.
'Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wtutri, tout ot State Street, every Mouday at 6
o’clock P. 31 aud the Mearner NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. E. f ield, every Thursday at 6 o’clock 1’. 31.,
for r.astport aud St. John, N. B
connecting at
East port with su-auur t^ueeu, for Kobuisou.St Andrews uud Calais, and with stave coaches tor Machiv*. and at 5t. John with steamers for Fredericton and with <l*-na«*r Enuercr lor Digbv, Windsor and Halifax, and with the K. It N. A. nailioad
for Shediac and all way station*.
Returning, will leave St John every Monday and
Thursday ai 8 o’clock A. M., for Enstport, Portland
aud Boston.
Through tickets procured of the Agents and Clerk
on beard Steamers
Freight received till i o’clock P. 31.. Mondays aud

Portland and Boston Line.

usual.

.<

*.«.

every 9600 additional value.
dtf
L BILLINGS, Agent.

Portland and Mew l ork Steamers

me

to

try her medicine*.

bow my danghter la able to he aroend
the boose all ot the time. She also ridee ten or flf.
teen milee without any trouble or InooLTenie uoe.and

I think In n abort time the will be nett red to perfect
health. Since my danghter hue been doctoring, 1
have heard of a
ter bat cured.

ronage,

ran

rely,

the country,

or

it ia the

great u-any case, that Mrs. Munch, a
I think if any phr-oa derves pat.
one who tries to preserve the h.aiih

of the tick and

suffering and I know that she a,ee
effort which Uee in oer power to benefit her
H-vu.h L. k«leave,
patients.
Oxohui KnisiiTe,

every

Anar K.

huioure,

kunaa haioa-te.
Brmumck, Maine, August ith.

GREATEST CURES on RECORD.
Mantmnrrsu—Dear Madam -Thinking a
statement of my case may be ot service to othera
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to yon.
This ia briefly my ease—I was taken sick about 11
aaontha ago with the Liver Complaint in a vary bad
form. I applied to fonr different physicians, hot re*
eelved no benefit until I called on yon. At that time
I had given up buaiuoes, and was In a very bad state,
but after taking yoar medicine for a short time I beMbs.

gan to recover, and in two months I was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of fieeh, and
eaa truly any that by yonr skill I am a perfrctly heal.

as

ft has be

AND LEAVES.

n

Thr»v

all tnM

mit

th*t tImv

n.mM

do nothing for mo, units* they tnppoU mo, nnd it
tnrod mo thmt by Upping I oonld Uru but n thort
time. 1 hod mode up my mind to go borne nnd IfTd
Semina)

need in

onr

Proprietors, who
desiring the same a fall

write the

Price. ffii per bottle, or three bottles for $5. and
by express to all parts of the world.
Sold by all respectable druggists everywhere.

forwarded

Dll* W. R. >1 ERWIN A Ce.,

long as I oould with tho disoueo, tnd then die. On
my wuy home I ttuyed over night in FortUnd with
u friend of mine, nnd told them whnt
my ralud wee

u

n regard to my disease.
J hoy Dually persuaded me
to go and see Un. Manchester. She examined me
and told me my case exactly.

I was so much astonished to think that sba told m«
correctly, that I told her that 1 would take her modidines, not haring the least fhith that they would
me any good, or that I should get the
slightest relief
from any oourte whatever; Dually 1 took tho uiedtoine and went home. In one week from the time I

commenced taking the medicine. | hid over thred
fallens of water pas* me in sevon hours; nnd my fellow sufferers may be assured '.lint it was n great relief
tome. 1 had not been nhle to liodown in bod et
night before this for two years. Now I can He down
with perfect ease. I have taken her medicine for
eight months, nnd am as wall as any man could wish
to be, and no signs of dropsy. I would ndvl«s alt
that

arc

even

if

sick to go und consult Mri. J/ou Aestsr,
they huve boon given up by other phyHelen*. I hero sent her n nurcl.r of care* of othoi
dleuiici. und shs ho* eared them also. 11o und
for yourselves. 1 hud no faith, but now my faith
cannot be shnked In her skill In telling und curing
disease.
Catxtie S. Hannon,
8a nan It. lie ant,*,
Manx A. Hannon.
dwager, Main, April 14.

sol*

Female

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.
j

I'uoraiBToRi,
No. 59 Liberty St.. New York.

eodAwly

febS

Ourica Hocus-From 1 A M.tt’IIP.
oast* laktiitwl edly

OK.

WISTAR'S BALS/M,

1 his Medicine is of long tried
efficacy for correcting all disorders incidental to the feminine sex.

WILD C II E R R T
II A L V

A

CENTURY.

ib the most

astonishing success in curing
Coughs, Ida, Hoarseness, Sore Threat a, In fuels .<*, H'hoopino < ouyh. Croup, Liter
Complaint tlroucgitss, Dtjkrally of Rreathiny,
Asthma

f

every

Ageetson of

The

Throat,

IXCLLOIXO EVES

!

^ A}

davelopad, of the above
s'i^Aever
symptoms—a neglect of which might
Vv
lead to the

last named, and

standing

or reoeutiy contracted, entirely
removing
drags of disease from the tvstem. and making a
and
PFKHAXX S I CVUE.
perfect

the

furnishing suoioieat

There i* scarcely one individual ia
the community who wholly escaped
during a *eason, from rose cue. how

no-

WllKRL

He wouid call the attention oi the afflicted to tho
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation,

COMNtAPriOIV.

t

he caq be conwhctl privately, and with
the turnout conhdvnce by the afflicted. at all
hour* daily, irotn S A,M.t«#p. *.
Mr. II. addressee tho.-<* who are suiTcrice under the
affliction of private dwne, whether arising trom
Impure connection or the terrible vice ot selt-atuae.
Devoting hi* entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feel* warrant**- in iiC’APAsrraa;a
a Cub* in all Casks, whether ot
long
>

Lungs and Chest

»

\

MEDICAL ROOMS,

No. 1$ Temple Slreei,

■

MOlIIKRS Jfel> MARKIKD LADIKS
The following from Dr. FAY' is worthy your

PRIVATE

HAS BZKX VtKD FOE NEARLY

vr.

If l O II £ S

B.

CAP AS ruUPD AT III*

—OF—

That the afflicted may leel assured that this Cordial
is trmly valuable and worthy their confidence.- not
oue of those seer, t compounds
purposed to destroy
healthy action. I add a few testimonials from physician* whom all, laioringthe Fleet ric and Reformed
Practice ot M»diciue, respect.
DK. 'FICLAUD C*. isLUlK• E,
formerly Professor I
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of
j the hiectric Medical
Society, hina».. speaks ol it in
I the following term*:
“I have need the Female
Strengtheviny Cordial
similar to that preparation
by DU. GEO. W
\ SWtlT. lOi Hanoier Street, and I regard it as
j on® of the be't Medicines fur female Lompiaiuta
that cau.be found.
DU. ■!. KIND, Author of ** \Yoman : Her Dista-e.s
and their 1 reatment/’ says:
j
“This Mediaiue appears to »*aert a specific iutfuuce on the Lti*ru*.
It is a valuable agent iu all de1
raugeinent* of the Female Reproductive Organs.’’
DU. SMITH, hr* sident of the New York A*SO>
ciatiou of lfotauic Physician*. s.*ya
No Female, if in uelicat® health,shoud oiuit the
use of this valuable Cordial.
1 owe much of
timely
Ij ray success iu midwifery to the us® of this Medi- j
i
i ciu®.’’

J.

H.

most

to

assurance

of his sJtiil and

sac*

•eee.

CAUTION TO THK l*tfBMC.
Kvery iut*lligent and thinking person most know
that remedies banded out from general use -bvuii
have their efficacy established by well tested experience in the bauds of a regularly educated physician, wbo*«e preparatory study (its him tor ail the
duties he must luldll; yet the country is tfoc u d wi’h
nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
t in the world, which are not olI; m-elcsc, but alI he unfortunate should be t* a hticways injurious
plak in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
vet inoontrovertahle fact that man*,
syphilitic pa-

*^bieasc la the whole cataAsa general remedy for Female Complaints this
,u*>ue- i be power of the ** medics)
Cordial’ is a very valuable one, but by the Profesthe Wild Cherry Tree ever
)>
sion it is esteemed more highly for iis good result
this class of complaints is well known
May 5 cod to May 23
during Coutiuem«-nt iu relieving the great suffering
attendant upon childbirth. 1 acknowledge with Dr.
great is the good it has performed.
| .Smith that much of my succtsa m midwifery if due
tients arc made miserable with ruined constitutions
w
popularity it has
to the use ol this medicine. It strengthens both Ii
by malt re at men t from inexperienced physician* in
mother anil child. Iu each cases 1 follow the dia0quired.
general practice; for it is a point g-m-raliy connoted
or Tils CITY or rOUTLAS'h
rections of Prof. kiug. by allowing my patients to
I» this preparation, besides the
the best
that the study and manby
use it a few week* pro icu* to confinement, as
by
agement of the«e complaints should engross the
virtues qf the Cherry, there are
the energy it imparts to the uterine nervous system
Office No. 51*
whole time of those who would be competent and
-(reel.
the labor will be very much facilitated, and remove*
commingled with ito ther ingredients >sf like value
•ue:e«sftii in their treatment and cure, lhe inexthe »crap* which many females are hat!® to. No
thus increasing its vmltae ten fotd% and forming a
perienced general practitioner. having neither opwomau.ifshe knew the great value of this Strengthn-*r time to make himself acquainted with
to
to
to
soothe,
heal,
Rtmtdq
iryose poster
relieve,
ening Cordial would fail to u.-e it.’*
their pathology, commonly narue» cue §>•*»« m of
FRIIllS < 'ompauy is now prepared to Bmie policies
1 have received numerous testimonial* from diffand to cure disease, exists in no other medicine yet
A
oil all kind- of property inaurahle
treatment, in meet cases making au indiscriminate
j
again.-t fixe,
erent parts of the country where used.
Knowing
use of that auliquated and dangerous weapon. Merat cuiient rates
discovers J.
the good it is capable of doing. I w II warrant overy
A. K. SUl *TLKF. President.
cury.
bottle of my
Cordial" to be salislactoiy in its reHon. RUFUS K. QOODENOW.
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.
sults.
Formerly a member of Congress from Maine, has
HAVE CONFIDENCE.
Tl»*» liillnirln# al'mi.lfimi
•Una..
kiudly permitted us to use Lu testimony in tavor ol
Directors
in which the remote Strew ythtniny lora ini las
All who have committed an esc:** of any kind.*
J. B. Brown,
K. S. Spring,
D W Clark.
invaluable:
forwarded through Dr. Rust, of 8outh Baris.
whether it be the solitary vice of you h, tr the sting*
proved
J. R. Carroll,
11 1 Kobiuson.
lit deposition to Exertion. Wakefulness, UneasiJohuL)nch,
I haw tried Wista*'* Balsam or Wild Chkblag rebuke of misplaced oonHdenoe in ruatarer) eats,
ness, Depression of Spirits, Trembling, Loss ot
RY tor au exceedingly troublesome
cough. The
Tivimn.
Power, rain in the Back, Alternate thills, and
effect was all that couul he desired. The use of less
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
8t. John Smith.
Flushing of Heart, Dragging herniation at the
thau oue bottle relieved me entirely. Among great
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor, AchIf. M. Payton.
<II. Haskell,
rarefies of medicine* which 1 have used, 1 have
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude sod Xervonc
Andrew spring.
ing Aloug the thighs, lutoleu-uce of Light and
N. o. Cram,
found none to equal
B istmr s.”
Its curative
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, ara
hound. Pale Countenance, Derangement ot <he
11 N. Jo*e,
Philip II. Brown,
the Barometer to the whole system.
properties iu case* of cough. 1 regard as invaluable.
Stomach
and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria,
Jore. Dow,
(i,
Woodman,
R
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol*
li. GOODENOW.
H. J. Libby,
Ac.. Ac.
II. J. Robinson,
low. do not wait for Unsightly l iner*, for
It is a specific remedy iu all Uterine Diseases,
J. N. Winslow,
From R. FELLOWS, M D.
N. C. Chase,
Disabled Limbs, for Lose of Beauty
Chlorosis ot Ureen aiekuea*. irregularity, PainfulAlvah Conant.
Win. Moulton.
Hill, N. H., Nor. 3,1860.
and Complexion.
8. VV. 1 owlk k Co.,—
ness, Profu»e or Suppression of Customary DisPortland, May 4, 1834.
ma)5dtl
charge*. Leucorrhsea or Whites, Hein has or UlcerAlthough 1 have generally a great objection to
BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
ate Btate ot tne Uterus, Sterility, Ac
I
tan
but
in
mcdieiues,
say
justice to Dk.
pateut
No better ionic can pomlbly le put up than this,
Wistae * Balsam or Hild Chkimy, that it is a
PARTICIPATION.
TBIS B Y UNUAPP Y EXPERIENCE.
and noue less
to «lo harm, aud it is composed
value for Pulmonary />i#ru«. s
remedy of
1 have made use of this preparation for several
wholly ot vegetable agems, aud such as we have
Young Men troubled with co.lsskn s fa sleep, a
known to be valuable, and Lave used for many
years, and it has proved to be very reliable and eftoomplamt generally the revolt of a bad habit la
cacious in the treatment of severe and loug-sranding
years.
youth, treated scientifically, sad a perfect cure war*
PH ICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles
•ought. 1 know of oue patient, now iu comfortable
ranted or no charge made
1 his Company will issue Polices to be free after the
for 95.
heal’ll, who has taken this remedy and who, but for
Hardly a day passes but we are con*ulte J by oae
its use. 1 cousider vnuld not uow be living.
payment ol six, eight or teu Premiums at the option
Should tour druggist not have it, sand directly to
or more young men with the above disease, some of
of the insured and at rates as low as any other
R. FELLOWS, M D.
us, ai d w hen Six bottle# or more are ordered we will
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they
Company. The issue of Free Policies renders it at
pay Jill expense?-, aud have it securely packed from
had the consumption, and
their friends supposed
the lea*t equal if not bU(>erior to the participation
From E. T. Ql'IMB Y, M. A Prtnciptxl qf the ‘‘.We
observation.
to have it. All such c wes j fold to the proper sud
Be
sure
that
the
and
at
New
companies.
Ipswitch Appleton Academy
get
prepared
England
only correct course of tr**a;ifl':it, and in a short tiaa
othce No. 102 Middle St.
Botanic Depot. 106 Hanover St. Boston.
New Ipwwitcii, N. U., Oct. 4,1S60.
are made to rejoioe in perfect health.
CIIA I, LES ILOLDF.N. Pres.
tiBO. W. 8WK1T. M.
Messrs. 8 W. Fowl* k Co.—
ED WARD SHAW, Sec.
Geuiletnen,—This ceitilies that for more than fourFeb 16 dkvtf.
If. II. 1IAY, Agent, Portland.
teen years 1 have treequently used Du, Wihtak'b
mch3 ood.'iin
MIDDLE AGED MEN.
Balsam of Wild (’..kbsy, for l\'ngha, Colds, and
Sore Throat, to which 1, in common with the rest rf
There are many men at tbe age of 40 or 5*» whoars
mankind, am subject, and it gives me pleasure to
troubled with too frt*|uet:t evacuation* from the
For Coughs. Cold# ntt«l Cou imuptloB.
say that 1 consider it the v« r> l*. -t remedy lor such
Augusttt, Maine.
bladder, ofteu accompanied by a slight' smarting or
which 1 am acquainted.
1 should
cases, with
f II ii E Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the most
buruiug sensation, and weakening the system in a
hardlv k uow how to do without it.
A highly approved medicine ever discovered. It
manner the patient cannot account lor.
On exam*
Maine Insurance Company insure against
K T. QCIMBY.
has stood the Cent ttf all tests. Time, having had an
Re-pectfully yours,
lo « or damage by Fire, Buildings, Morel, ininiug urinary dep* sits a ro^v •*edi»n» nt will oft* n be
It is
gale of nearly forty years.
*
•mad
and
sometimes
dire and Furniture, on terms as ffcrorablo as it cut* i uuprecodeuted
nf
m i.en of
found,
partid*
D ll. TE All U E, of Turner Village,
recommended
our best ohysiciamg, oar most emialbumen will appear, or tbe color will be of a thin
be done by any solvent Compauy. Policies issued
nent citizens, the Tress, the Trade, iu tact by all
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
for One, Three, or Five years.
the proprietor* of thia great remedy as
Writes
who know it. For certificate#, w hich can be given
J. L. CUTLER, President.
follows
appearance. There are many men who die of thia
to almo<it any extent, see wrappers to each bottle.
Tushie Villaob, Mb., July 31. I860.
J. U. WILLIAMS Secretary.
difficulty, ignoraut of the cause, which Is the
The proprietors will cheerfully refund the money if
Messrs. S. W. fume k Co Boston.
not ent rely satisfactory. Price 60 ceuuaud 18: the
do not hesitate to recommend Dr
SKCOXD S^AGK or stMIXAL WMAKXfSJ.
EDIVAKD
Lieuts:—I
large bottles much the cheapest, lie eare/%U to gef
WlSTAH'S B 1 L*A M OR WlLD t llKKKV, lor coughs
the genuine, which is prepared only by KKrJ), CUT1 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
and
102
used
it
iu
Street.
•ifections,
pulmonary
having
iny
TER A CO Wholesale Druggists, Boston, bold in
foil and healthy rystoratiou of the urinary organ*.
for many year* with griat satisfaction; inPortland bv dealer# generally.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
deed It haa done more good »han all the other remeII. H. HAV, Druggist, corner Middle and Free
gan do so by writing In a plain manm r a desen; ti« u
dies 1 have tried, and their names is legion. If all
deoil tsdCm
street#. Wholesale Agent.
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies wiU
the patent mediciuc* in the market possessed but a
be forwarded immediately.
portion of the merit of this excellent Balam. there
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
would he bo ocoasiou to condemn them as humbugs.
be
returned 11 desired.
This medicine is also used by many ot tnv lrieuds
to
DR. J V lire IIM3.
Addrew.
and acquaintances in this town, and they have found
No. 6 Temple St., fourm r of Middle) Portland.
OF NEW YORK.
it itu \luable; and 1 hope that others w ho suffer, may
I
i RKASI UKH’S Ori'Il'l,
EF^S^od Stamp tor uircular.
it
a
trial.
Yours
res
full
v.
give
peel
Augusta, May 2. 1804. \
$800,000,
1> H. TEAGUE.
N conformity with a Resolve of the Legislature
Insure Huildiaag*. Morrhnuilise. Housea
From
Highly Respectable Merchant.
approve! March lit, 1W». authorizing a loau of
hold Fur nil ii re. Rents, Lresrs. VeaI hree Million Dollars, proposals will be received at
Falmouth, Mb., Aug. 10,1600.
•els on the Storks, usd other Perthis office until five o’c.ock P. M the twenty-fourth
Messrs. S. W. Fowls F Co ,—
•oual Pro/orty ni Itse LowTO THE LADIES.
•
Lieut*:—For a long time I have suffered more or
lay ot May current, tor a loan of Two Million Dolu«t rrte«.
lars*. reimbursable iu twenty-five years, for which
less with that digressing aflfetion- /‘ArAgsic—in its
HUGHES particularly invites nli Lauic-* who
of
the
bond#
State
will
be
issued
in
#um#
of
w
five
bunorst
to
various
d
President.
and
have
resorted
so-calb
forms,
a*ed
a medical advli*-r, to call at Ms rooms. No.
SAMUEL
ded dollars aud one thousand dollar#, besting inft Tetuple Street. which they will Hud arranged fof
remedies, but to no purpose a* affording the desired
WILLIAM KAYNOR, Secretar.
t rest at the rate of six
cent
of
seaud
of
reason
the
relief.
nn
their
accommodation.
per
yearly,
sleep
payaDr. II.*s Eclectic Renovating Medicine*areocrival*
EDWARD SHAW Agont. Vfi Middle Street. ! ble semi-annusliy
verity of the disease, it was only too evident that 1
The bonds will*bo hsued dated June 1. 18G4, with
oot27 lyeod
Lrestorvd to Dh.
l*d la efficacy and superior virtu** in regulating ail
was last breaking dow u under it.
roupuu# attached for the semi-annual Interest, payWrkTAB*l Balsam «*k WiidCbkkuy with but
Female 1regularities Iheir action is vpvoitic aad
able, both principal and Interest, al the Suffolk
but the
little confidence as to its curative
•artain of producing relief in a short
Bank, Boston.
La Dills wili dud it icralnal !e In aii vas*. .of oh*
nso of one
bottle ha* entirely rid me of this
The rnonev on said loan will be received at thi#
•tructiou* after ail other remedies have been tried fa
monster; and to the public I can safe.y commend it
vain
It U purely vegetable, containing nothing ia
oflice, Suffolk Bank. Boston, or either of the Banks
as every way worthv their coutideuce.
iu Bangor, Portland, Bath or Rockland.
Most respect full v.
the least injurious to the health, and may betakes
removed Ids rosidtnoe to No. 37 Middle
with perfect safety at all time*.
8.1. UKRRJI.!..
PersonsdMirou ot taking the loan, or any part
of It. not le## thau five hundred doliais, aie requestSent to any pari of the country with full direction*
Street, Corner of Franklin street.
Odlccas hr retofore, No. 115 Exchange Street, in
DK HUG HEN,
VYisnrd'. Hiilwiin olWIld Cherry
to the Treasurer of State,
ed to send their
Fy addressing
Noble's Bio jk, up stairs. utUco hours from 0 to 1C
at Augusta, specifying the amount and term#.
■a. ft Tempi*Stmt. corner or Middle. Portland.
I* PkKPAUBD By
A- M.. fn/n 2 to 3, and tVom 8 to 0 o'clock P. U
Those person# w hose proposal# may be aocepted.
W
FowLb
k
8bth
Co., Boston.
Dr. N.v/ill continue, in connection with general
LADIES desiring may consult on# of that
H.
Will be immediately, noiiti-d
NATHAN DANE, Treasurer.
Bold by all Druggist* and Daalers in Mediclnaa 1 own *«x A lady of experience in constant attend
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OA
ant*.
oeMdtr
FebloeodSiu
taldfewlf
May 4 --dtoma) 24
tice
••

C»r

i^fiJnSfiAv^iso

27lWtnrTWI'Mi*“d

portnnity

|

LINE.

j

The splendid and fast Steamship*
“LOCUS I' POINT," Capt.. Willett,
“POTOMAC,” Captain Shlu■HHMHBl wood, will,until farther notice, run
as follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and .SATURDAY, at 4 1*. M and leave l’ier
9 North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with due accommodations
for passengers, making this the m.>«t
speedy, «*afe and
oomfortable route for travellers between New York
and Mains. Passage 87,00, including Faro and Stats
m

time, which enoouraged

to

•*

Deck. 126

a.

BARK*

Spermatorrhea,

Capital $200,000

The C ompany are not responsible for baggage to
auy amount exceeding 860 in value, aud that personin*

did to; and to my great surprise she told me the drst
ease ol the disease, and how she had been from
time

syphilographer*.

Monday,

..aid

Price, 91 per Uottle.

application#

electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she eon
tinnally grew worse. 1 came to the concle.lon, ae
the last resort, to go and see Mrs.
Manchester, and

Exchange

Will, until further notice, run at
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o clock 1*. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.81.60

and

for

will mail free to any one
treatise in pamphlet form.

by ail Druggist,. At wholeaalc t>y W. F
Phillip,, II. U. U»r k Co., Portland.
• airth oodly

This Is to oertify that 1 went to see Mrs.
Manctee*
ter last March with a
daughter of mine troubled with
•pinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
live years, and by a number ot
physicians of all
kinds: and ahe has had twenty-ono
ol

ind PhllldclDhlA.

aid, we would say, Deapasrnot! the CHEROKEE CURE will restore you to health aud vigor,
and after all quack doctors have failed.
For full particulars get a circular from any Drug

Dingo Insurance Company

THE STEAMERS

Cure!

medical

For -alt

CASE OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED

A

REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DEO
BT CURED BT MRS. MA^fiMESTEM.
Tbis ia to oertify that 1 have been cured of tbe
Dropey of flfloen years standing by Mrs. Manchester
I have been to physicians in Boston, New York

To those who have trifle 1 with tlioir constitution
they think themselves beyond the reach ol

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

Man

A

until

Preparations.

••

C. C. EATON, Agent.

nritico in

all Pills, Powders.

Mrs

No. HCUpp'u Ulock, Hooui Mo.B.

man.
Jcenra Uavu.
Boston t Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

Liberty St., New York.

ROOTS,

cure

which all

•tore in

is to have the privilege ot inspecting the work
done under any contract it may award, in all stages
of its progress; especially n> examine the stuck before cutting.
They are to be subject to the tluul inflection at the Arsenal when delivered,before l>eing
received by the Government. None are to be
accepted or paid for but such as are approved upon inspection.
Deliveries must be made in lot- not less than oneteutli (i-lhtli) per week of the w hole number contracted for; the tlrst delivery to bemadeon the20.h
day of .lane.
Faibrne to make de lverif* at a specified time will
tUbjecCTne contractor to a forfeiture ot the nurul. r
he may fail to deliver at that time.
The Accoutrements must be boxed in the usual
mauner; the boxes to b? charged cost, to be determined i*y the inspector.
Bidders will state explicitly the Arsenal or Arsenals w here they propose to deliver, and tfce uumber
of act# they propose to dtdirer at each place, if lor
more than one.
No bid- will be considered from parties ether than
regular Miami fact ur* rs, u i.! such as are known to
this Department to be f||i!y competent to execute
in their own shop* the work proposed for
Should
any party obtaining a contract.cir
Accoutrementother than those mud- in h * own shop-, they will t-e
rejected, and the contract rendered null ana void.
Bidders will euclose with their bid.-, the written
acknowledgement* of their sureties, over their own

PROM

unfailing

one on

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

ful execution.
Upon the award being made, -ucce-sful bidder*
will be notified and furnished with forms olc<>utiact
and bonds.
The Department reserves the light to reject any
or all this if not deermd satisfactory.
Proposals will be addressed To’"BRIGADIER
GENERAL KEOKUK D. KAMs A Y. Thief of Ordnance*, Washington, D. C..’* eudorsed
Proposals
for Cavalry Acquirement*
GEORGE II RAMSAY,
Brigadier General, Chief of I »nl nance,
tr Bid* will also be received for these accoutrement* to be made of the hrat c rained trothinstead
of bujt.
#

Thursdays.

passenger for

better than
And Quack

signature*
Each party obtaining a contract w ill be obliged to
enter into bond with approved sureties, for ii« faith-

_

nnlh&s

DOttOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM

afliioted.

Chester may be consulted at

hy

Lyon's Periodical Drops

Are

ment

These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland. Oct. 1». 18*8.
oc31 edtf

Feb.18,1868.

of the

caused

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

PURE OAK-TANNED LEATHER.
It i- to be distinctly understood that this Depart-

p. M.

at

receipt

practice for many years, and, with thousands treated,
it has uot failed in a single instance. Its curative
powers have been sufficient to gaiu victory over the
most stubborn case.

St'ttk TO

ljvj*.

to be made of iho bed material* and workmanfhe sabre-belt, sabre-knot, ai-tl carbine-sling
be of HUFF LEATHER BLACKED, and the
cartridge-boxes, bidt-hol-ter, and can-pouch of

Boston for Portland at 7.30 a.m. and 3.C0

on

on

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

-ARK-

War

are

r. at.

taken

e

Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases
by self polution ; such as Loss of Memory,
Universal Lassitude. Tains in the Back. Dimness ol
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves. Difficulty
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefalnetu. Eruptions
ou the Face, Pale Counteuance.
Insanity, Consump*
tion, and all the direful complaints caused by departing from the path of nature.
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and

OFFK I

Scaled Proposal* will be received at this office
MoNDa V, tie 23d day of Mar, 1S64, lor the
at the following arsenal*.
Cavalry Accoutrement.-. United states
Cavalry pattern, a* hereinafter specified.
At the New York Arsenal, 25,(X*0 set*.
At the bt. Louis Ar.-eual 5,1X10 set*.
At the Frankfort Arsenal, 10.000 se*s.
At the Alleghany Arsenal. 10.(XX) sot*.
I'bc-e Accoutrements are to he made in *drict conformity with the regulation pattern, winch can be
seeu at the above named
places. Each ^t is to consist of one sabie-bcit and plate
complete; one C arbine-sling with swivel complete; one sabre-knot;
one cirbiuc-cartKdge-b<<x ; one
pistol cartridge-box
or pouch; one telt-hostler for
Aritiy-u/e revolver,
anu one c«p-pouch with cone
Allot which
pick

ARRAXGRMRNTS.
Commencing April 11th, 1864.
nMBBMBn
Passenger Trains will leave the 8ta■EH Bon, Canal street, daily, (Sundays exeented; as follows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 46 a. m. and 3.(0

"

An

PERIODICAL DROPS

delivery

SUMMER

Freight

or

INDIAN MEDICI N E,
COMPOUNDED

are to

a. if.

will

THE GREAT

ship

Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00

we

full treatise.

Cherokee

until

For

RAILROAD.

Eustport,

No. 69

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

Uoston,

Washikutos,

PORTLAND. SAUO A PORTSMOUTH

Leave

and

us

any

BOLB PROPRIETORS,

ARK UKTTKU THAI ALL

oommended tothe notioe of the

W. R. MERWIX Jt Cw.,

I>R.

eod 8m

ORDNANCE

9, 1863,
except-

responsible

6.8)

write

or

from

price.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

constantly receiving unsolicited testlmoniaU 81
the astonishing cures
porfbrmsd by her
Amcug
many reoenlly received are the
following, whlob ere

ONE OF THE

Sent by Express to any address

The Ureut Female Remedy.

AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD.

The Company arc not
for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60lu value, and that personal, unless notice is given, aud paid tor at the rat*
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGKS, Managing Director.
11. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4, 1?*38.
nov6

Leave

pamphlet

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, 92 per bo
three bottles for 96.

PERIODICAL DROPS

LYON’S

Up Train*.
Leave Portland for South Part* at 7.40 a. m.
Island Pond at 1.10 r. m.
Down Trnina.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. m
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a. m.

our

or

unit ounnut

MANCHESTER

Is

restored to

Price. CHEROKEE REM ED 1', 92 per bottle,
bottles for 96.

do Harm.

Sold by all Druggists,

f^bl9

On and after Monday, Nov.
trmjus will run daily, (Sundays
until Author notice, at lollowt;

a

speedily

three

PROPRIETOR.

QMHHp

address,

are

Sold by all druggists, everywhere.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ed)

Art. Sure to tlo (iooX

particulars get
country,

store in the

mail free to any

Lyon"* Periodical Drop*

an

Gen. Wu. J. Dali *ay*:
‘‘I esteem it an invaluable
remedy in
form* of debility/’ Ac.

RAILWAY

«4d

likely

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

superior

Company.

by

Booms.

l>.,*-ruprtetor

leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY k FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland
U B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 88 West Street,
New York.
Deo. 6.1862.
dtf

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

j

THE

STATEMENT OF THE
Alina litMiraiice Company,
OF

been before the public lor nearly
HAVE
year. They.are universally pronounced the
neatest aud best
now

a

titling,collars

extant.

The upper edge preseuts a perfect curve, free from
the angles noticed in all otter collar*.
The cravat cause* no puckers on the inside o! the

turn-downcollar,—they

are AS SMOOItl INblDF
AS OUTSIDE,—and therefore perfectly free and
easy to the neck.
The Garotte Collar has a smooth aud evenly tin*
isbed edge on moth pideh.
These Collar* are not simply flat piece* of paper
cut in the form of a collar, but are molded and
HnAPED TO FIT THK NEC K.
They are made iu “Novelty" (or turn-down style;in
«*very half size from 12 to 17 inches, and iu “Eureka,"
(or Garotte.) from 13 to 17 inches'; aud packed in
"solid size" in mat blue cartons, containing 100
each: also iu Mualler oues of 10 each,—the latter a
very handy package for Travellei*. Army and Nat y
Officer*
ItF* EVERY COLLAR is stumped “Gray’*
Patent M<*ldbd Collar.”
Sold
all dealers iu Men’* FurnisHnp Good*.
The Trade supplied by HATCH. JOHNSON R CO.
Importer* and Wholesale Dealers in Men’s Furnishing Goods and Umbrella* 31 DavunhhirkSt BoyTON. Mas*.
meh22 eodSm

Brunswick, Feb. 27, 1304.

mch80 wl2w

UAliTFOUD, CONN.,

On the 1st day of November. A. D. 1^63. as required
by the Laws of the State of Maine.
The Capital Stock is.91.600.090
find trilh the surplus is invested as follows:
Heal estate, unincumbered,
987,963 18
Cash in head, on deposit, and in agents’
hands,
216.960 68
United States Stocks,
612,847 50
State and City Stocks, and Town
Bonds, 669.460 UU
Bank aud Trust Company Stocks,
1,047,270 u0
Mortgage Bonds,
331,9*0 00
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1802-3,
16.886 60
Total Assets,
Amount of Liabilities lor Losses not

*3,026,879

74

due or adjusted.
^175.411 84
Amount at risk, estimated,
116.616 479 (*
Til OS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
LUCIUS J. Haki-ki-, Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

J. C.

by

fllHK Bhoto^raph Galleriee. No. 8b Middlo street,
PoHUnd, having been thoroughly refitted and
with aH the latest improvement*, are now
often Jbr theaooommodation of fhe public.
Maine Bank.
hia former I
wWproprietor ia -prepared to supply
mut charter of this Bank having been surrendereasterner* and ali who may give hfli a call, with picbeet
manA
in
the
is
ed,
notice
ture* of every description, executed
hereby given thaf the liability of
said Bank to redeem it* bills will expire on the flf.
ner and at reasonable price*.
eeuth
to
of
copying.
day
kgr Partioular attention given
January. A D lstiti.
A.
AI BROOKS, Jr Cashier.
DAVIS. Proprietor.

Jt

By the use of the CHEROKEE REM ED Y and
CHEROKEE INJECTION—One two medicines at
the same time—all improper discharges are removed

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Surgeon

Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bang9r, Bath, Augusta, Kart port and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early &c S P. M., on the day that
thep

Also, a b ront Office in Hanson Block.
)uu8dtf
U. J. L1BBF.Y A CO.

k MlSIiC WOBklKS

»jpo«|te the Kidlue School.

u

store

Grocery store No. 79
good business. Kent

n-epared to furnish
;^A"KKaow
.«C|u Center rieqea and all kind*

'ja*>

*-•-

of

a

jrjjABTiilitjbiiFS,

W.I

77

now

tiong.

Lyon’* Periodical Drop*

MRS.

I did to. and

CHEROKEE I EJECTION is intended as an ally
assistant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, an
should be used iu conjunction with that medicine in
all cases of (iouorrhea, Cleet, Fluor A thus or Whiten.
Its effects are healing, soothing and demulcent; removing all scalding, heat, choadee and pain, instead
of the burning and almost unendurable pain that is
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack iujev

ARE SURE XO 1X1 GOOL* AND CANNOT
1*0 HARM.

immense amount of good
ainongthe meu under my command ; a*, tor instance,
a number of sore throat, ot
diarrhta,. of dysentary
and chiiUand fever, were cured
by it."

dool4

SEMI-WEEKLY

For Sale.
and Fixtures of
STOCK
York street,
doing

now

CLOTHS FOR BOVS* \\ EAR.

THUNK

purifying

;

or

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Ml** Dix, at the head of the
Hospital departIVaehtngtan, write*:
“I would again, at this
period, «ay that ycur
Quinine Ionic i* uied, and that pevcial Burgeons
of

S.

teaspooniuls three

ease.

PILLS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATIONS

ment

Capt. WaLTK n

to two

cleansing the blood, causing it to flow iu all its
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the
system all pernicious causes which have iuduced dis-

surely

Uvgimeuts

one

and

ARK BKTTKR TUAN ALL

report of the Sauitary Commission a ay*
It i» wise and prudent where
ag’-e and fiver
are prevalent, that
every man should take a dose
or yninlBe Hitter* at least
once m twenty-tour
hours. 1 hi* will
serve as
a
safeguard
auainat disease. It ha* been practiced iu Florida
and elsewhere with undoubted bentht."

AND LA A V US

times per day.
It is diuretic and alterative in its action

The Ureal Female
Remedy

IT:

only being from

dose

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

I he

Of Canada.

For Sale.
A T vo Story IJrick House No.2ft, Spring Street.
IV Inquire at No. 113, Commercial St.
Portland, April SO, 1334.
aprSOd.lw"

Sure to do Goodand cannot do Harm.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

"The Bitter* did

Waterville, N )vember, 1861.

one

Wagon, nearly new,
ONKforExpress two
»I
it has pole

complete.

-ARB-

strength

WHAT IS SAID OF

BAKES

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great udian Dinetio, cures all di ea*>a of the Urinary c. gam. such
as Incontinence of the Urine, Inflamation of the
iKidneys, Stone in tte Bladder, Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in
those cases of Fluor Alton, {or Whites in Females)
where 111 the old nauseous medicines have failed.
It is prepared iu a highly concentrated form, the

Lyon's Periodical Drops!

remedy pogood in

INJECTION.

BOOTS,

COMPOUNDED FROM

TESTIMONIALS!

STB

LAST.

AT

-AMD-

IT WILL—

Health and

MEDICAL.
MORE

FO»

Remedy

CHEROKEE

PowdersA Quack Preparations*

whether general, or following acute disease. Convalescents from •ickneM will find it a most *xc»llent restorative aud agreeable tixliileram.

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a. x., and re*
turning is due inPortland at 1 p. x.
stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for moat oi tho townaNorth and Last ot this
line.
C. M. MORSE,Sup t.

a]

F«ir Knl<».

Drops!

ARK n ITT AH THAN ALL

NO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE
FIELD WITHOUT IT.

forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

o*

from New York aud Horton with
bu>t awtirtineut uud Mtwaar stvllh of

Ea(IMi,

j

nnRMr] Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
■■R53HIStation, for Lewiston and Auburn, at
1.40 A.M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 p.m.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.30 a. X., and
arrive In Portland at 8.80 a. m. Leave Bangor at
7.36 a. x.,and arrive In Portland at 2 00 r. x. Both
these trains oonueot at Portland with trains for

aplltf
of the subscriber.oorner
THE Fore and Exchange streets,
occupied by

Lyons Periodical

lm)iroveih* Appetite,
t acilitate Digeition,

no

(ODOHT

Cherokee

says:

Exchange and Milk
PoBsc-rMon given immediately
Enquire at
OCEAN INSU RANCE CO.

Street*.
office of

B1TTEK*

LANQUOJR AND DEBILITY,

of

corner

TONIC

^ igor to ever) Organ of the
llody.

MAMIE CENTRAL ItAKLKOAD.

may fldtf
ante-

ou

Company,

<111 NINE

There is

REMEDY*.

TH* LURO

DISCOreitED

BiTTEK*

Thereby imparting

Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton, lliram, Limington, Cornish. Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, Frye*
burg, Conway. Bartlett, Albany, .Jackson and Eaton. N. II.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton. Bouney Eagle, South Limington, Limiugton ami Limerick.
At Saco River tri-weckly, lor Hohis, Limerick,
Ossipee. Ntwlield, Parsoustield, Klhngt am, Freedom. Madison. # attn, Cornish, Porter, k c
Fares 5 cents less w hen ticket* are purchased In
the Office, thau when paid in the Cars.
DAN. CARPENTER. Supt.
dtf
Portland April 7,1864.

To L4*f.
pleasant and commodious office (with
THE
secoud floor,
office of the Oceau
room;
Insurance

s

TONIC

(iive tone to the NervonaS patent.

y*-*
ryrrf Dn and uller MON DA V, April
lth., 1864, trains will leave as
IjlUZaZl jZx.jSd.1 followe, until further notice
Saco River lor Portland at 6 45
"*
“■1
(Freight Train with Passenger
Cars) and 9 15 a. M-, and 3.30 i* x.
Leave Portland for Saco River, 7.45 a. x. and
2.00 and 0,20 r. x. The 2 00 y. x. train out. and 5 45
a. x. train into Portland, will be freight trains with
passenger cars attached.
Mages connect at Haccarappa daily for South
Windham, Windham Center and Great Falls.
At Gorham lor West Gorham, bt indish. Steep

Having returned
■;'tha

|

A

or

THE GREAT FEMALE

UIHN1NE

—

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

three story dwelling house with brick basement,
situated ou the corner of Monument and Warren streets; has twelve finished room*, and Is well
calculated for one or two families. For terms apply to Edward Shaw, at the office of the Mutual
Fire Insurance Company. 102 Middle .Street, orto
N. F. LEERING.
mchl5 dtf
No. • Exchange bt.

For Sale

two o d

J

MEDICAL._
<Jood News tor the Unfortunate.

S Lyons Periodical Drops

0 0 D

TONIC AND STOMACHIC
Kver brought before the public.

\ ork A Cumberland Hail road.

hay,

affect singularity of dress by wearing anything that is so conspicuous as t > demand attention, aud particularly avoid what
Ibelieve I must call the ruffian style.
Never lose your temper at games, and particularly avoid the exhibition of anxiety or
vexation at want of success. If you are playing Whist, not only keep your temper, but
hold your tongue; auy intimation to
youi
partner is decidedly ungentleuianly.
Let presents to a iady be characterized
by l/ato—not remarkable for intrinsic value.
except uhder very decided circumslauces,
it is both ungentleuianly and dangerous to
fcqt a person; if you wish to rid yourself of
any one's society, a cold how iu the street,
and particular ceremony in the circles of your
mutual acquaintance, is the best mode of conduct to adopt.

MEDICAL._

is the best Aromatic

Boston.

tillage r asture. wood and Maher. About 600 cord*
Barn most
hard and soit wood. Cuts 40 tons
new, 3X by GO, Lumber lor ]£ Story nous<—on the
direct road to Portland, extending 50 rods back,
well located to cut into ten acre lot*, and will be if
requested. Fence* stone wall mostly new. Piice
#75 per acre, 25 per cent cash; balance can remain a
number of years secured by mottg&ge. For particuler* enquire of
SCuiT D1 Ek.
mcnSO d4iu

not

a

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Franklin, AIdea, Washington, Montreal,
PRICES

A T W

April 25, 1864

Pa* -t-ng< r nain* leave skuw began lor
^#**1111 Port am and Boston, ut 8 45 A Ml. Au*
gue h, 11a*. A.M.and Hath 12 19 P.M. Auvusia
lor Portland ana Boston at 5.3u A, x.; Bath G.3u A
M.
Portland for Ba*h. Au. u*ta, Waterville,Kendall’*
Mills and Skowhegu .at MOP. M.
Po'tJaud for Bi>). and Augujiab 15 P. M.
latiouson Uie Androscoggin RailPassengers f<
road will chat tears at Biunswitk.
The 1 10
M. train f oin Portland connects at
Kendall s Mills with Maine Central Railroad lor
Hunger, Ac arriving same evening.
Stages leave Ba h lor Rockland at 9A.M. and 3
P M
Stage* leave Augusta for lielfa«t ut 4 P M.
Stages leave Skowhcgaa at 6 10 P. M. lor An*on,
So.on, Ac.
Through Tickets for all the station* on this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be piocurred in
Boston at the Pattern or Bos’ou and Mbiue station*.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
April 18, 1864.
ap23tf

HOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE,

it is an insult not only
the company.
The essential part of good breediug is the
practical desire to afford pleasure, and to
avoid giving pain. Any man possessing this
desire, requires only opportunity and observation to make him a gentleman.
If, in public promenade, you pass and repass persons of your acquaintance, it is only
necessary to salute them on lire first occa-

sion.
Do

to the terminus of the Grand
Its near
Trunk Kailway and to the wharves of the Boston
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This iot might be improved with profit to any me*
chauic or other person having means, by the erection of Tenement*. its large depth affording ample
space tor a block of eight or ten buildings,
l or further particulars enquire of
WM. II. J EUR 18, Argus Office

to

Ten for one shall the debt be paid.
For every hero with iusult laid
In shallow grave by traitors made.

Never

That valuable and centrally located Hone
yr^.L
and Lot, No. 81 India street, fur so many
Bill years owned Midoccuuied by General Sumuel Fosseudon, Is offered for sale
lhe Lot i« 70 feet on India street, extending back
171 feet—containing neaitv 12.000feet of land. 1 be
Uoust {a three storied. i» in good repair, and con*
tains in eon rooms, beside* many closet* and other
Convenience*; has can fixtures throughout; it also
has a large flow of PURL
WATER,
wlfich in very desirable, allot large Wood House
and Barn.
Uiia a good piece of property upon which to make
Improvements. It may be fitted for a El RSI
CLASS ROAR DIR ii HOUSE:, or a SECOND

proximity

nar

Woe to the miscreants when the ire
Of the North descends in scathing lire,
Tetoake for the dead

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. K.

Commencing Monday,

Hotel.

a

CLASS HOTEL.

They shall shudder to hear our blast of
And the rolling of our drum* :

MEDICAL.

—--■

•

SPRING & SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

AQUEDUCT

Oar

They shall pale to

ESTATE

■

■■■■■»

FOR SALE.

Nerved ere the arm* of the loyal North
Strong the heart* that will sally forth'
We battle no more for home or hearth.
Till the da? of venstance comev

We

RAILROADS.
i

CHURCHILL, Aijent,

Mo. <1 Iron Sllock,
dec6 dtf

Portland P4«*r«

Evergreen Cemetery.
Superintendent of Evergreen Cemetery w all
be at ills office, in New City Bui ding, entrance
>n Mvrtle Street, from 12 o’c'uck M. to 3 o’clock P.
VI every day, except Sundays, to atteudto any calls

1T11E

onuect on with said Cemetery.
Orders may be left at the office at any time.
H. C. BA BB, Superintendent,
ap96 dti

n c

by

j
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No.

<*U4W-Aik-iii.
Middle

family

American

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

1jo:iii

tin- State ot Maine.

Capiial

I

Eclectic .Hfdical

DK

kEOWN,

Deprived

especial

properties,

PL E 2vl O ,V -A. L
ll»£. NEWTON

HAS

proposal#

EBMy^MB.

by

lni!rinarp

